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Portland.
Year in advance,

a

Maine

Press

Have

a

Co.,

removed to

Address P. O. Box, 1748,
oetl2eod&wlw»

_Portland,

oct5 lw*

v

Apvkrti&ing*—One inch of space,
of Co,umn» constitutes a
square.”
Per square daily first week. 75 cents
pe week after; three
or
insertions, less, $1.00;
continuing every other dayJ after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pkess” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Portland Water Co. have removed their
the room over the Eastern Express
Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLfcY,
Sec*y.

THEoffice to

%1
* ,ow

ww

office

on

seplif

»

Ware-Rouse to

& ADAMS.

of

Mayor

Aldermen,

and

O

SWAN £

BAIUiFTT,
Bankers and Brokers
offer for

30,000

purpose on Monday the eleventh dav of October,
1869, at three o'clock P. M., at the junction of High
ard Commercial streets, provided
they shall then
adjuege the sew’er necessai v.
And that accordingly the City Constable and Messenger give seven days* notice heiebv by advertisement in two daily papers, and by
posting the same
in two public places in this city and also near the
said proposed outiall, said notices tj contain copies
of this order.
Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
A true copy.

Street,
sale

BELFAST BONDS.

These Bonds are free trom Government Tax, and
are recommended as a choice seruiiiy to th.-se seeking investmems, and est ecially tor trust funds Ihe
City or Belfast (independent oi this Issue of Konds)
is tree fiom d*-bt, and enjoys a credit ftuiy equal to
any city in the State
Coupon* of the e Bonds are paid at the First Natlon-,1 Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National

Bank, Boston

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

Cumberland,

&TFUGGLES

AN

33

Elegant Full

(Representing
Agents for ibe old

N. X£. Life Co for York
County Maine.

Laces, Embroideries, HdkYs.,

RUFUS SMALL, Sr*eciai Agent for New England
Llie Co. for Maine and New H <mpsh>re.
OSce City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
HIDE

ULLAftlb

LINEN

THOSE

AT

LAW

Room 40, Bid State House,
BOSTON, MASS.

New

SeptJ'ttaalyr

PAINTER.

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
Surveys, and estimates ot tbe cost of railroads
made, and their construct ion superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made tor Rail-

roads. Comties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds of machinery.
References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McT.ellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
*4
Wood bury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Middle

feh22tf

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Oovner Brrwn and

Johnson,

1-3 *ree Street,

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
I9P*A11 Operations oerformed pertaining to Deu-

Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

PLASTEKERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

TIIE

|y Prompt
u

PORTLAND, ME.
aid to all kinds ot Jobbirg

attention i

apr22dtf

line.

our

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

Ins.

PETER R.

HALL, late ot Portland,

Portland, Sept 2lst,

lfc69.

sep24d3w*

[V OTICE
been

Is hereby given, that tbe subscriber lias
duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
WILLIAM SWERTSIR
late ot Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland,

ll

deceased, and

bas taken upon himself ihat trust by
givin? bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
d mands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are re
quired to exhibit tbe same; and all persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to

Co.,

Policies Issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
NATH’L F. DEKR|\G, Agent.

jy

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

over

PORTLAND.

Special Notice.

the entire

$7,500,000.

Jesse
HAVING
added

stock of

West and South-West.

NATHANIEL F. DEfCRING,

■Tnlv

m anm

\ta

at

First Class Groceries!
am

Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by

Agent

Company,

To all points

Portland,

mo BfftTvnr.tr.

ceries and

recently

stpf.ft.

at lowest cash prices.
Special attention paid to the
selection ot Butter and Cheese. Remember the place,

heavy

Harraganselt
Fire and

Marine

liUOVIDF-N’CE,

Ins.

rates.

European Expresv dispatched every Saturday
by the

$500,000

Montreal Ocean

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
marine Riaka

on

Hulls, Cargoes

Freights.

and

Mutual

Co.,

Divided, $3,512,770.

Income far year 1868, $3,000,000.
lorm issued.

jgp—Poliele* of every

100 Fore at., Portland.
JOHN W. MUNOEK & SON, Agcnls

oner

tep2’d6m

Cifjf

yjbmTtIee th.

KIMBALL

Are inserting lor partial sets, tieautilul earve.l teeth which are superior in
respects to those usHaliy insertlurcher luiormatiun call at

11 riapp’a Block, ConRreaa Street,
Nitrous Oslde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases n cated 111 a ecien tl
No.

Butter.

50 TUBS Choice Canada Butler for sale l*y
21 and 22

_

Market si,

NOTICE.

Messrs.

the

Geo.

Stock and Stand ol

Gilman

,f-

Co.,

Will continue the

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Capital

and Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.
Having bought

Insurance

Home

Wm. S. Goodet.l, Seeretarv.
1>. It. SATTEKr.EE, Prescient.

eodCm

Portland, June

IV

1st. 18f»9.

O

T

I

O

E !

FOR SALE*
A

the Ladies of Portland that
returned from New York, with

to intorm

she has Just
WISHES
the latest

all

styles

in

Dress and Cloak Patterns,
and is now ready to commence the tall business, at
109 Middle Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel
Apprt nticuB wanted.
sept27dlm
Freedom Notice.
XTOTICE is hereby given that I give

-La

my son,

Frank Crock, t, his time till be is twenty-, m1
years of age, I shall claim none ol bis e ,riling, nor
pay no debiscontracting after this date.
IL. L. CROCKETT,
Witness, D. H.COLK
m

Naple*. August 8,1809.

sep9w3w

for

ss

e years old, fine style and
sound end kind; weighs 1000
B0nl'0“0h'» driving horse.
and Harness; will be
,hta‘V? ,urlher 080

snhlehMUMth?r,-on'Ru,*S.
Aoolvto
ookM'K
COKNEL1LS

!or

CONNoLLY,
nfftfltf*
‘_No 8 Summer St.
TIIOS, P. BEALS,
a

Manufacturer of, and dealer In

Chamber

Sets!

No. 69 Federal street.
ry Also, Old Sets re-painted and made io look
good as new.oc!2U2w

ALLneat!

as

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at this office.

KINDS OF

a

large

St,

up

stock ol

stairs,

Woolen Goods,

and Boy’s Over-Coats,

Gents

Under-Coats, Pants, Vests <£• Suits,
Comprising many of the leading styles of French
Chinchilla. M<scow. Esquimo and Castor Bsavers,
Miltons, cheviots, Black Cloths and D eskins, wlih
a large variety ot Pant Goods, would be happy to
wait upon

all in want ot

CLOTHING I
stock is complete, and my prices low, and will

69d&w2m«_ALDEN

Cumberland,

Call earlv.
Bar* First-class custom Coat, Pant and Vest
Makers wanted. None others need apply.

F. T.
Oct

LITTLEFIELD,

Merchant Tailor.

7-nlw131

Middle Street.

Dissolution l
SOfTLE &

GARDINER, General
THE
Agenis for the John Hancock Mutual Lite lumutual consent

8

ranee

Co., Is, by

1869.

dissolved.
W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

Portland, October 2,1809.
Oliver Gerrish. of Portland, >n s ild County:
Application, signed by seven citizens ot said Port1land, having been made to me for a warrant to isTo

sue in mv name and under my seal,
t
said
requiring him to call

to

parlies wishlngto

insure.

BelDg

the

Massachusetts Non-iorfeiture Law,
so conduced since its organizat on
the front rank cl insilintlons
as to lake a position in
confident that It will continue to
we
are
1
of its kin
receive the
SQULR
Managers fur.Maine.
S. T. Sawyer,
W. G. Soule.
Office No 7 Exchange

exponentof

the

some

of

one

ameedng oi the
whole number, and ot all others iuieresled, at such
f
time
and place as may seem to me expedient lor tbe
ot organizing and estab isldng a Charitable
]
purpose
under ihe laws of Maine, to be called
Association,
:

“The aged Brotherhood.”
Now therefore. By virtue ot the authority in me
vested as a Justice ot the Peace and ot the quorum.
I do hereby direct, authorize and empower yeu, the
said Oliver *Jerrisl], to call a meeting of said applicant and of all others inti rested, f »r the purpose ot
organizing and establishing said Charitable A&socia
tlon. to be called “The Aged Brotherhood,” on
WEDNESDAY, tbe Twentieth day oi this October,
at the Reception Room, in our City Hall, at three
o’clock P. M.
Witness my hand and seal, this 2nd day of October,
1869.

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, & c.

st.__ocliidu

wishes to learn ol
that will take her
some
utider their protection, so that she may be enabled
to reach her home in
Hamburg, Tenn. If no better
chance is offered she would
go to St. Louis, irom
which place uhe could reach Home bersell.
She will
take care of children or
pay any one tor their trouble. Address, ALFRED PIERCE Biddalord, Me.
OCtb-Bt

n*er

±-o^iearnya1SSC^Fce^ry”,lt"'
New Machine
Also,

(same

nse

in

as combination—
every thing any

without huttoo-ho’e) which docs
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $e0
Machines sold on partial Dayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-51 Middle at*, up
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agems Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
ccl4d&w2m

Stocks St Bonds.

J

7000 State of Maine Bonds.
*f
1000 Augusta City
*70.
“
1000 Gardiner “
*70.

PURSUANT to the foregoing notice, to me directed. I hereby notify the members cf the “Aged
;
to meet at ilia time and place, and
Brotherhood’*
for the purposes specified in said warrant.
oc1l(l&wtd
OLIVER GERRISH.

FOR

SALE BY

M.

H.

“

Oct 9-dlw*

New England Fair has parsed ofl and
I did not enter my «team Keflued Tripe,
THE
for
for the
ihat there could be

of BAMSAY & WHEELEE is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 1869.
au31tf

Great

premium
competition,
consequently
]

reason

no

tne

Committee couli only

award amedal.
I however bad the satisfaction ot knowing that
the thousands of visitors apprecated it lor it was
only with tbe greatest ex< r ions that I could get
enough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Beiknaps’ Steam Keflued,
no other will give satisfaction.
Soused Tripe always an baud for the country trade.

C. W. It ELKS aP.
Portland, Sept. 21,1869.
sept21it
Qrmxrir
^

THE

Arm

SAFETY and ECONOMY I
Uae Applebct’a Pascal

Safety Apparatus for Kerosene Lamps
-AND

gt
V

v^^.1 JL/

A AAiT u
—

THE

CHAS. B.

Store.

ALBANY.

And respectfu’ly invites attention to bis iresh and
carefully s-lecied -*tock of medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

Mr. Greenleaf b»s had ten years experience (eight
in this c ty) as an apothecary. His long service with
K. Dana, dr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o»
the prescription depart mem, is his best reference to
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capability
oci4d4w
in compuundu'g prescriptions.

I> issolution,
firm ot DBBRlkG, MILLIKEN &
LO. Is this day dissolved b' limitation.
WM. DEEB'NG,
SE'H M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, 1869. OWEN B. GIBBS.

Capital

undersigned
THE
neisbip under
Jill.LIKEN 4k t

have this day lormed a copartthe style of U'BBisin
o., and will continue theDrv
trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GlliBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

JOHN W. HUNGER At SON, Agcnie.
June 28eod6m

Slate 2

Roofing

SLATESl

WE LCH

on

as

Unfading
Vermont Black, Red. Purple,

Wlutes.

Green and Mixed
Sla.es, all at lowest market prices.
Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.

ap20M,w,F,6nt

A. WlliJBCR Ac CO.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.

IT.

Sept 28eodtf

YES!

The

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

Blind
to

her friends and patrons

announce
WOULD
that she has returned to

the city for a short
from her former

period ot time, having changed
resilience to No 41 Fans fit, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and Ihtuie business,
4&c.
Hours trom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Ang 19-dtl

FOR

SALE !

Flue Boiler, f> it. diamaeter, 16 It. long, in

AS only two years.
S.
octSdeodlm

use

D. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustls St.,
Boston Highlands.

C.

COBB.

—

YES!

ir 18-

GLU-ENE
a

gists,

FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsAWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON A FITZ, cor. Oxford A Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256 Congress Street, cor of Temple,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Flumbers.
B. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.

MILLER,

91 Federal Street.

PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

&c.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & GO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

GEO. R.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods,
YE8! YES!

MENDS

GLASS, and
WOODEN WARE. No Family ahoui.-l be
1)01 l**1 to *>7 ft- Kor 8ft,o by DrugCROCKERY,

Grocers, and Fancy Goods

Manufactured only by

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN.29 Market fq under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING

& Co, 48 India A 162 A 1G4 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and«igars.
HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Dealers.

SARGENT &

the

GluEne Manufacturing Company,
24 Water Street Boston.
ocl3eod3m

JUST
MI8S

Oyster Houses.
H.

c. Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

Situated on Pearl street, together with his large run
ol trade.
Tnis oflers a rare chance lor
any one who wishes to
engage in a well established business.

That

& KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

account of ill health, offers
snbscriber,
THE
for sale all his Bakery
Property, well known

5

Columbian and IYInine, and Pennsylvania

Sale.

for

Bakery

PUBLISHED.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

The American Tune Book. Lancaster Hall Restaurant I
The Standard Book far Chair* ta select
frao*.

READ & McKAY,

A

complete refection of all the church tune* which
are widely iiopaiar in Ameiica, with the
moat popular Anthems and set pieces;
compiled from all
a course of
sources,
by
Induction
for Singpreceded
ing schools. Containing ab ut loot) fivorlte nieces
selected by 500 T.achersand • hedr >
end*™
have been interested In tbi. long exreoed ’work
4M pages.
Price $1,50; |13.50
Seni
postage paid on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON St CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON St CO New York.
octlStc

^rTzem

Saturday Morning, October 16,1869.

proprietors.
leased this well known Eating House
to sustain it* high reputation
we are I
.t uelight the eye and graitfor all the good tilings tb
The proprlet rs being practi. at as well
t. the taste

HAVING “pared

cook*, are enabled to supply Halls,
asptotessloual
parlies and Families at abort notice, and on such
terms as cannot tail to aatlafy all who laror them
with their patronage.
Meals at all hear* eflhe

sepTdtf

ard the middle ot the paper; the margin on
the left thus became broader and broader;
until at tbe conclusion he had hardly space
enough to sign his name. The broad margins he sometimes used for communications
of the most important kind; in such a case he
was accustomed to embody the remark in a
single line, which olten took on tbe most cu
rious form. His letters were extiemeiy difficult to decipher, the words consisting of a
mixture of German and Latin characters of
diminutive size. He signed his name with
Latin letters. It is characteristic that not
loi g before a is death Humboldt enJeavored
to correct his writing by adopting ruled
paper;
but the new method caused him such pain,
and robbed him of so much time, that he was
compelled to abandon it, though he had made
great improvement in the mean time. He
took great pains in sealing all his letters. This
task used to give him the greatest pleasure—
as he ofien confessed.
Schlasiatweit says he
has olten seen him ensagjd In this task, with
a great deal of zeal, and the greatest, indeed
comic, earnestness. Very few letters escaped
the fate of sealing, which olten happened to
thei r damage.
Humboldt's mode of life.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

V. L. Pbuyn, President.

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,

jyl2dtt

Portland, July 1,18G9.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 2t Unton street.

We A. Young, Secretary.

W.

Jobbing

Hat manufacturer.

C.

(January 1,1869.)
John

Wilmot Streets.

□HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

JAMES

Surplus,

$453,173.23,

HE

Copartnership Notice.

an<l

Oxford and

A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Company,

a

.foods

Groceries.
cor.

Photographers.

ALBANY CITY

GREENLEAF,

in form his friends and the public that
WOULD
he has opened drug and Apothecary store, Insurance
the

I

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

property, and yonr expenses. It car be attached to any amp In one mlonte, and renders exploslona Impossible, obviates overflow and ill disundersigned having had twenty-five years’ agreeable oilers, p oduces a much better light, and
exoerience as a practical mechanic flatters blm- saves 25
per cent, cf oil and chimneys.
Agents
sell that he is master ot bis business, and Is prepar- wanted in
every city and town In the stale.
ed to lutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
tyTlie trade supplied at reasonable ra'es.
in bis line, and refers to the work designed anti exeof 25 cts.
Samples sent on
For fourtber
cuted by him in tbia city and Evergreen Cemetery, particulars addressreceipt
Westbrook.
J. T. EMb BY,
Yard on the Dump, toot ot Wnmot st.,
DANIEL WOOD,
Ial4
Portland.
eodly
Sole Agent forMaine, No 89 Lisbon Bt, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eoh3m

Drug

Goods.
& TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal ata.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market at J Crockett, Salocmnn
L1DDT Cfc CO., SISiKCL at., opposite the FOSt Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 61, Exchange St.
ADAMS

Yonr

DESIGNING 1

l* was not
tn!rnMV,0i1k\a"^
r,!?' 1)6 haJ lov Jea'

difficult to prove
maintained the

correct

PORTLAND.

and

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

—

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

„un«m~in advance.

•srsffsssa

SuS "S

—

SMALL

Dissolution of Copartnership

a

City

Organ dtmelodeon manufacturers.

32 EMlUU>ge St‘

DAILY PRESS.

per

with tears, and we were unable to ulter a
word of corn
Jort, ‘look yon, tlm, ,i„„ a man
become a child/
Country readers to the following list of Portoustin' ABUtT IIHKOl U r
Xotwithstanding this, he showed the same
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
interest as before in thorough scientific labors,
Private f.lfe —Anecdwtr* anal InciHis
the most reliable establishments in the
in useful inventions and important discoverCity.
deala.
ies. He stood too high to envy the work of
any stranger. He wrote to Emil SehlagtntAdvertising Agency.
welt in Asia: “Your brothers were in Thibet
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.
Correspondence of the New \ork Evening Post.
on the slope ol the Ibi Gamin, 22,2 <1> English
FRANKFORT-ON" THK-MAIN, Sept. 1S09,
I feet t igh, therefore not merely higher thin
Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
Tlie celebrated German Asiatic traveler,
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.
Houssingaiilt and I on Cnimborszo, but 817
Robert von Schlagintweit, pnblisbed in tlie English
fert higher than ibis mountain.”—
reon
the
of
the
occasion
Cologne Zeitung,
(Humboldt reached a height ol 11)^80 EngAuctioneers.
cent liumboldt festival, some very interesting
lish feet upon the
slope* of the Chimborazo
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.
s'ories ot bis triend Humboldt, giving a pleas- on the 2!d of
June. 1802— at that time the
ant picture or liis private liie.
All tbe brothgreatest height ever reached by man.)
Agents for Patentees and man- ers Schlaeintweit had the good for line to belast days.
come intimalelv acquainted with
Humboldt,
ufacturers.
the last year of hU life Humboldt
and Robert in particular thanks him lor much
During
PERK INSd GERRISH, No. 250
Congress SI rect.
import ant advice. Hermann and AdoJfSchia- suffered severely from a peculiar kindol magintweit became acquainted with Humboldt rasmus, namely a violent, itching. Only temAgency for Sewing machines.
in Berlin in the year 1849, and the manner in
porary relief could be gained from all the
CHAPIN & EATON, 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
wliicn this occurred was very characteristic.
means employed to cure the painful disease.
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H. H. Hay’s.
Their first treatise or. “ Kohlensure Gelialt der He seldom spoke of his suffering hhnselt:
Luft in grossen Hoben” bad just appeared in when anybody asked him about the state of
Bakers.
t
Poggendorffs Annalen, and tbev asked the his health, he usually said, “Je soutl're, raais
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
publisher of that journal for an introduction je uc me plains pas.” One time, just us he
to Humboldt.
was about to return home, afier
Send him your treatise,” was
having taken
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.
the answer;
meutiom tliat it is a part of your dinner with Frau von Bulow, where he bad a
work about tbe Alps, and that you are
larger
and
bad
good appetite
enjoyed himself ArealRoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
a couple ol young lellows.the rest will come of
ly. he said, with a painlul smile, “When I get
J. W. BOUCHER & CO
No. 358 Congress Street.
itself.” And so it did; for, two days later, the home begins my bliss; I scratch myself” In
his very last days his countenance. io winch
Boots and 81io4)S—Gents Custom Work. desired invitation came. Robert ar.d Emil became acquainted with Humboldt somewhat
expression had previously been given by bis
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
later.
intellectual eyes and animared mo emenis,
lost all color, and took on the appearance of a
None of tbe brothers ever saw Humboldt in
Booksellers and Stationers.
wax figure.
other
dress
A surprising inline** oi snowthan
a
black
dress coat.
any
The
diess coat,” lie used repeatedly to say
white, long shinitg haw upon his veneiab e
HOYT FOGG St BREED, 82 Middle Street.
joking- head
“
very well became him.
ly, is a cosmopolitan attire; I can received
Hearing and
pretentious, powerful pimee in it as well as a sight remained good to the last. H* wore
Book-Binders.
modest, knowledge-seeking student.” When spectacles only when reading bis own writing.
SMALL & SHACKFGRD, No. 62 Exchange Street.
For many years before his death Humbo dt
he expected clowned visitors, this article of
never visited op"ra or play.
He was never
dress was decorated with a star of some order;
Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
but on all other occasions he appeared with- seen in the public places oi amusement. In
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.
out any ornament whatever.
society, into which he frequently enter d
Besides tbe
when young, he never played ui cards. Be
dress coat, and the black trowsers
be.ongng smoked
Brush manufacturers.
to it, a white cravat was also characteristic.
only at exceptional times, for inD. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.
stance. when in the tropics, hoping thus to
This uncommonly high cravat, which was
drive away the mosquitoes.
made of a long piece of white material, in the
EveD in his
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. inside of which a thick wadding was enclos- younger years smo'-iug gave 1pm no p'easure.
ed in order to make it stiff, weot a number of He was never addicted to snull
THEO. JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13) Union Street.
taking
Though he loved to converse with int' heciutimes round the neek, and was then tied into
a careless knot.
Cabinet maker.
al, educated ladies, and found great pleasute
In the latier part of his liie
In their society, none were ever aoie to make
it helped to keep his head more erect.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowHe always received his intimate triends ve- a lasting impression upon his heart. He was
Cases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
never married, and when
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
ry warmly in his bouse on the Oranienlmrgerspoken to on the
strasse in Berlin; he had them come to him
subject he was accustomed to say, I have
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exc&ange St.
(coffins. )
by a private enhance. When he was verv found no time for it.”
In the last week of April. 185!), alarm'll*
much engaged in work, lie would sav: *■ Mein
Carpenters and Builders.
Leiber, 1 must now drive you away,” and sent symptoms set in and his weakness increase!
J. M DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
irom day to day. After a short struggle he
them off in tbe best of spirits. In bis corresWHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
pondence he answered tbe letters that he re- died calmly, on the 6'li of May, 1839, about
three o’clock in the afternoon. IIis earthly
ceived himself; never having a regular secreCorn, Flour and Groceries.
tary. Tlie greatest order prevailed among his remains repose in the Humboldt family vault
FEE EM AN St RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.
at Tegel, about six mi'es from Berlin. A sim
papers. Important documents or letters which
nau
pie marble tablet over the head oi the great
Deen addressed to nim months before
uotmng ana Furnishing Goods. were ready to place liis liand upon. He man- dead contains his name, the day of his bir.h
and death. The originally cherished idea of
0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cone. st. (Boy’s Clothing.) aged the preservation of bis scientific memoranda with the extremest care; whatever he
placing the following lines upon his grave
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
never came to fulfilment:
used duting the course of a conversation or a
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
work, he replaced immediately in its proper Du, der Du ailes errors.‘ht, was bewegi rich auf
ErU’ unU in Uiiuinel,
place.
Clothiers and Tailors.
Stlegst In die tin's Graft, weiler za farschen blnab.
HUMBOLDT'S LETTEBS.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market Square.
ii.s.r.
Humboldt’s letters arc curiosities. Among
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street.
the thousands that lie answered but very lew
Did Hhernian Drairoy Almuln'
M. H. REDDY, No. 103$ Federal Street.
bear a date, or the place from where they were
THE THCE STOBY A9 TO ITS PLUNDEIIINO.
writt-n. He simply wrote the day of the week
A correspondent of the New York Keening
dement Drain Pipe, Ac.
and the hour, as Sunday morning,” “ TuesJ. W. STOCRWELL & CO., 28 * 163 Dantorlh at.
day noon,”
Wednesday evening.” A con- Mail sends to that paper an interesting letter
siderable number of his letters bear the infrom Atlanta, Ga., in which be combats tbo
scription, “Midnight.” Only a few of the
Confectionery.
very common impression that that place was
letters in possession of Schlagintweit are fold
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
ed twice; he had the peculiarity of u«ing large,
wantonly destroyed by tbe army of General
nearly square envelopes, and folded the paper Sberman iu 1S64.
The writer thinks there
Dye House.
“
only once, in the middle.
My great envel- Is no subject connected with the war concernF. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
are
opes
cosmopolitan,” fce wasaccu tomed to
X can use them lor writiDg to ambassa- ing which there has been so much nhrepresay;
Dentists.
dors as well as for orders to tradesmen. Besentation and downright lying as touching
DUS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
sides they are saving or time, since I have lo the so-called destruction of Atlanta.
ITe
fold my letteis but once. Whoever bas so
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
says:
much
to
I
write
as
have
must
have
lo
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
regard
Sherman took Atlanta in August. 18(H, and
even the smallest consideration.”
He was in
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free street.
remained there until November 15th. when
the
habit of placing his name on the envelS. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congresa anl Exchange Sta.
he lett It, it is said, a heap of smouldering
ope, bes'des the address, in order that the
ruins.
communication, in case the addressed were
Stories were 'current,'and are still told, of
Druggist and Apothecary.
dead or unknown, might be returned to him.
He also may have known that his autograph his swearing that he‘‘guessed these d—u rebH. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sta.
el would find out there was no fun in war by
would have considerable value to his corresCHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
G—." and of his indi.nation at seeing a whoie
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.
pondents.
as heieit the town, and how he cursed
house
The general appearance of his letters is
his
staff at not obeying his orders, which weie
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
often comic.
It was impossible to him to
“not to leave two bricks together.”
And
write sralght; the lines got higher and
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
these stories have been repeated not only by
higher as they approached the right of the Southern
but by Northern papers, and even
sheet. Besides this he had the peculiarity of
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
ot
beginning every succeeding line further tow- correspondents loyal journals have kept up
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
We invite the attention of both

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

PAYSOIU,

Fair.

England

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

90 Shares Casco Bank Stock.
SO Shares Merchants

P1ERREPONT NEAL,
Justice of ihe Peace.

DAILY

1. T. JOHNSON,

;

and having been

ACOl.OREn.WOnAD
tamily going south

to

applicants,

1

|^P*The

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite lnsu ance Commost
pany for Maine, would
respectfully Invite the
attention of 'he public to lishigh standing and fuperlor advantage*. No Company can ofler greater
advantage*

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” ditch lor sheets, &e, and does Hemming,

our

ss.

Term.t8.oo

PURRlNGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore at. (up stairs )
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

WILL

as my
warrant all garments to fit.

Special Notice.

*JARE>

lbT
Also K*or

MADAME A It HAM)

Having purchased

MAINE,

re-open tbe 8th of October under the most
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
1
been
entirely df scon nee ted with the school for the
tour years, will now be int mately connected
1
past
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeieuce ot seventeen years as Principal and
Proprieror of this School.
Send tor a Circular or address tbe Principal,
J. BLETHEN.
sep20

I

No. 151 Middle

Portland, Oct 7,

At No. 1GO Commercial St,
Union
ledtt

Sale!

LITTLEFIELD,

firm ol

John W. Munger & Son, Agents,
outre lOO Fore Street, Portland.

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

Merchant Tailor,

tor their Interest to insure in this Company. Cost
about One Half the usual price.

june28

for

‘Over-Seaminjr”

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Corner ot Brackett and Gray Sts.,

1110 Exchange HI.

*

and-

—

Family School,

At Little

m

Issued.

Button-Hole and

on

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,
octleodlm

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find

Foot of

CHEAP I

-AT-

F. T.

BY

The Abbott

New

LARGE STOCK OF

Congress

SMITH d- PHILBIIOOK.

octS-2w'

VERY

Woolens

FIRE INSURANCE

■

every thing else In the

House-FurnishiDg Line I

G. PALMEB, 132 Middle St.

and Exchange Sts., continues to
adjust Sanborn Truss lor Ruptures; the best
Truss in the market; weighs but three ounces: has
no steel spring to chafe, and iree from all
complications. Trusses sold on trial and warranted tor one
year. Ladies' trusses of all sizes.
oc8dlw*

sep2S-ly

manner.

And

Dr. Whittier, 5 and 6 Fluent Bloch.

COR

Only $25,

l

THE AMERICAN

Boys!

DAKIEL F. KK1ITH, A. HI., Pria.

-AND

FURNITURE

Sep 25-eod3m

RUPTURE.

^AAJI^^many
For

York,
M

BOOTHBY

&

OJEIVTISTS,
ed.

New

Also

Narrow,

From ihe well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt,

Cheapest

Enamel Finish!
Something New

Ladies’(Button and Lace, Plain
and Foxed Boots,

For

School

I

ARE THE

Company's

Genii’ Hand Sewed Congres*,
Gents'Hand Hewed Hutton, p
Gent*’ Hand Hewed long Boots
All French Call, and superior to any Bools .ever
offered in this State,
Also all the new styles ot

Organized 1843.

Surplus

or

eod2w

Chamber Sets

Made!

Custom

Jnu'r 1869. 86,900 OOO.

Aatrla

further

land uunng the Winter.
in ormation apply to the

Wide

Insurance

BOSTON.

Total

For

England

Life

Company,

No 90 Excbaage St., Port'and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

Portland Office1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. HIIHGKBR SON,
A Renta.
sep 22dCm

Sew

Steamship

91 Free Sired.

or

The Newest and

Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port

office,

A. 0. Peck, President

E. Turner, Sec’y.

Throughout.

Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

30,1869,6806,848,90.

A»eu, JTnne

October 12,1869.

Expreia Pauenger

Co.,

R. I.

Cash Capital,

388 Congress

ble dispatch, by

Tint ns

oumry Produce.

October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869.

PORTLAND.

Mew

prepared to sell

Tom, Coffees, Flour, Choice Family Gro-

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having
reduced ihe rates oi Freight trom Portia- d to all pans ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

Family

[Seal.]

(Formerly Wilson & Millelt,)
taken tho store formerly occupied by
Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and

a new

American Express

L.~MILLETT,

AMOS

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott 4* Ottawa, Brockvilte 4* Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Uailroaus, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

Paid up Capital Reserved lu Gold

St.,

161 Commercial
WI12-3W

line of the

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

& Davis,

Bonnets

Hf Out ot town Milliners are particularly invitcl to this opening as it will be the labgkst display ot
the season.
Pauci
and novelties iurnlshed to the tkade at Wholesale Pbices.
Oct 2, 1869.
OC2U4

salt

hfrrhhan,

Office of Messrs. Ryan

and the United Mates,

Royal Insurance Co.,

or

2d. It is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
economica'lv stowed.
3d. Ii beinc neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the couslant use ot salt roe it.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable lenathot lime.
The Navy D»partment have had this meat under
trial and exaininath n, and a few days sine* a highly >miaiaviui» njwii wm inaue io til6 sseiTeuiry OI
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned
meat and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
io the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call ;*nd examine the article, amt apply any test they think proper, and determtne t. r themselves its value.
This Beef can be bad ot the undersigned, or of
Hinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broan st, Bang>r;als>of Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
andot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

Throughout Europe, Dominion of Canada

i0-d3m

all tlie latest novelties In Pattern Hats, Caps

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

use

General Express Forwarders

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

ot

This beef has l’uliy stood the test of experience,
and is offered to the public as the cheapest and best
substitute lor tresh meat in the market. It is free
from bone, p icked In cans ot a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot ao mt 90 lbs. each.

nr. n.

Express Comp’y,

Will place on exhibition a large assortment
Feathers, Birds, Flowers, &c.,

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoln
1
Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel K.
College;
!
Sp
liig; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br.-wn,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tr

General Agent for Iff nine.

Canadian

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL No. 3 Free St. Block,

MEV.

PurpluN

$1,000,000.

Pattern Hats and Bonnets!

BEEF,

It is cheaper than cooked, canned,

CO.,

OPENING}

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

For sea voyages, it is superior io cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ot fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d recticns on the can, it wilt make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to tresh beet—fried or
bofled, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
1 his article |>ossesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

&c

OF

the March.

an

Wool!

Clapp's Block, Congress Street.

Put up without bone, and warranted to keep in any

Yarmouth, Sept, 21st,

Portland, July 9,1869.

and

CANNED

REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
1869.
sepi25d3w

OF BOSTON.

Capital and

is hereby given that the subscriber bas
been duly appointed Executor of tbe Will of
NOTICE

lO

FALL

STABLER’S

Jst.
beef.

Estate of Peter K. Hall.

“iftW IIORKIS, Hauler.

WORKER!9,

(TDOOO A IIIASTKJ

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their Annual
Meeting a their Depot in Portland, on Wednesdav,
the sixth da\ ot October, 1869, at ten o'clock ici tbe
forenoon, to bear the report ot tbe Directors, and to
elect nine Direcio-s lor the ensuing year.
By order ot tbe Directors.
Sept. 21,1869.LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

in the County of Cumberland, deceaied, and Las
taken upon himself ihat trust, by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
the estate of sa d deceased are required to exhibit
tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate are

BEEBIDAN & GBlFFITHS,

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Ken, In the Camp,

reasonable terms for

Annual

au24

Second

talSurgery.

At

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

DENTIST,
Office No. 13

POCKET

Fresh Heat at all Times

!

the
next ten days, as the proprietor contemplates a
change in business. If not sold within that time it
will b withdrawn.
stp29d2w*
Address, C., Portland P. O.

Oofgiess Streets,

W. R.

Dr.

Found.
hook, containing a small amount ot
oci2il
money, enquire at this ofllce.

climate

PATENTS,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK,

Dog

A

and Confectionery stand,
best locations in »be city, is offerA in oneot the
ed for sale
the most
on

DAVIS

Dost l

LARGE size Black ami Tan, without any white
on hiui, answers t> the name 01 Jack; with a
new collar, no name or street upon it.
The above
reward will he paid il returned to
MESERVE
& CO.
oc!2-d3tLOCKE,

of Zephyr

Variety!

particular branch.
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefousse KID GLOVES of the first
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1,00
per pair.
ESP” An extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c.
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans, Embroidered Slippers. Patterns,
Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless variety of Goods in the
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would be pleased to show to
those who may favor us by a call.

HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Reward I

Prices l

E’ dlews

an

Stock

Our

Garments !

Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at Wholesale and Detail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this

ocr.f

Treas’r,

JiALE

CORSETS in

purchase house

$5.00

Velvets

yard in all colors and Blade.

or

Extremely Low

At

Address »he put lishers, BILL, NICHOLS
Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

an24d2mo*

GLOVES,

Ladies' and misses' merino Under

WANTED.

FIRST-CLASS Frnit

Street,

(Canco Bank Building.)

W.

FRANCIS BROWN,

sep3taw3mW&3_

FOB

3 days.
& CO.,

GRIND

ever offered,
It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted »tricily Pare, and
tor Brilliancy and Body it bas no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the tncteasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Com ran y’s Works on the line of the Eastern

Railroad, Salem. Mass.

complete history

of his life, his almost superhu.
struggle against intem»*erance, wiih vivid pen
of what be saw in Europe,
The whole tnivened with affecting incidents lull of interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
iUustiated. There can be do opposition. Every one
w-ints it.
Agents are tak ng from 20 to BO orders a
dav. Tbe lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
man

TO

PURE WHITE HEAD

!

A

GOUGH.

in

We have iu specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached Hose (fleece lined) at 25 cts
I.adics Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, very
per pair. Boys’ and Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts.
fine 25 cts.
Also a full assortment of

FOR THK

JOHN B.

Handkerchiefs

Trimmings, Braids, Satins,
By the piece

suitable tor one or two families; must be central and in a good neighborhood ; must have alt modern convenient les.
Any
(ne having such a one will please state in full lncainn b)7a nibnuso onit lot and (La Inara.» >rina tlmv
will take; no other letters noticed. Ko fancy prict
ddress tor twomonths.
paid.

Salem Lead company.
Company CORRODE AND
THIS
the most beautiful

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

PI

Out I

are

195 Middle Sf.9 opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congre.B Ot,, Portland, Dir.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 13-dtt

Office

they

sooi ai

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

ea

Gimps,

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

frictures

AND CUFFS,

w ho think it nececessarv to
go to Boston
or New York tor tie latest and best
sty lea of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
»be case, by ex: miDg my s'oek.
My connections in
New York enable ine to present

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

COLLARS,

GLOVES. &c.

HOSIERY and

J. B. BURK A Co,
Publisher*, Hanford, Conn.
sept2H&wlmo

By

many

Cambric Edgings, Linen and Lace Edgings,

Engraving*.

Personal Becolleotiori

fpurcliase

Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties, &c.,

It embraces Forty Years Recollections of
bis Busy Lue, as a Merchant, Manage1*,
Banker,
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account** ol bis
imr risoiime*'t, bis Failure, bis Successful European
Tours, and important Histori al and Personal Reminiscences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and entertaining Naratlve.
It contains big celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Money Ge.Tting, with rules f»r Success in Business. for whieh he was offered $5,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
West. Send for 32 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms to Agents.

the oldest and safest Co*s.

of

Page

to

as

Collars and

Real and Imitation Lace

OP

Written by Him9elf. In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's, LEOJV HI. BOWIMHV Autobiography and
WHOLESALE
some

Our stock is complete in every variety, such

TBIUMPHS

able

we were

Less than Market Prices !

Agent* Wanted for

Messenger.

biddefoiid he.,

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nicn rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
OClSlf
Book

...

SON,

dt

_

ss.

October 1, 1869.
To all whom 11 may
concern;
Notice is neteby given as required bv the aforesaid Order which is hereby ma le a cart ot this notice.
GEO T. INGRAHAM,
oct4 7tCity Constable ana

aug7d2m

HCFUS SMALL

A
cor.

CO„

Having visited New York (luring tlie late panic in gold,
goods which we now offer to our customers at much

1*. T. BARNIJN

i

October 1, I860.
}
RDERED, That this Board will discontinue the
outfall already laid out for the High street
sewer and wilt lay out anew outfall tor the sewer
tiom Commet ial street at the foot o' High towards
the channel ot Fore liver, and will meet lor that
****«.«.

Middle

Boarders

Sc

DAVIS

FEW good boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms Apply at
No. 4, Locust street.
Portland, Oct. 8th 18 ~9.
oct9-2w*

Lett

City of Portland.

In Board

RICH AND NEW GOODS I

octl ltt

BY

THE

BUSINESS CARDS

street.

A

subscribers have remove.* tbeir place of
business t« the store
formerly occupied by E. E.
Com“erciaI street, head ot Richard?on;
wb®re may be found a complete assortment of the best- brands of
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attractFamily
customers,
T' tlie Warehouse and Elevator on Central
wi
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.

■ic^eodtlCPU AM

Congress

Boarders Wanted.

REMOVAL,
And

OF
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Schlagintweit then described Humboldt’s
manner ot life from 1849 to 1859, based on
communications from the naturalist himself,
from his own brothers, or lrom actual expe-

In his later years Humboldt led a
lile. Since tbe year 1843, he had
ceased
to take his customary walks.
entirely
The only bodily exercise, If such it may be
rience.

sedentary

ftalloil

nnnolctDjI

though

never

in

a

rifla

in

kia

for pleasure alone, but always

with a definite object—on business, or to pay
a visit.
Humboldt retired to rest late, but
arose late, too.
During the last years ot liis
life he appears to have enjoyed but few hours’
sleep duiius; the night. In bis study, as well
as in his saloon, where he received visitors,
there prevailed in winter the extreme oi
heat, which was quite oppressive for those not
accustomed to it, but maie the old gentleman
feel very comfortable. Waimth was to him
a necessity; the hot summers of 1857 and
1859 evidently did him much benefit. Tne
proverb that V\ ine is milk lor llie aged” was
proved in Humboldt’s case. During the last
ten years of bis life he took a large glass of
Burgundy wine every morning at eleven
o’clock. Up to the end of his life he had an

excellent appetite.
In his last years he usually dined at the
royal table, occupying, except when especially
high guests were present, the place ot honor
opposite the king. Here, as Nestor of science,

the

impression by

their letters that the des-

truction of Atlanta

is, that all such
exaggerations.

was

comp

THE THT7TH
statements as
1 do not at

ete.

these are gross
all dount that

have merely passed
persons who
Atlanta may have written In g >ud
faith that Atlanta war a heap of ruins, or at
a later permd that all the houses seer were
built since the war. You arrive in Atlanta
at the railroad depot, situated iu the lower
part of the town in a sort of a disb-like plateau, trom which you see little or DOthing of
it. Now what Sherman did destroy was just
about this poiot—depots, factories, locomotive works, all in short that wou.d render Atlanta useitil to the rebels as a base of
supplies or ot operations. I know whereoi I asfor
to
Atlanta
seit,
eomiug
shortly ader the
war I have spent here at different
periods
nearly two years, and have a thorough know
edge of the place. I dispose then generally
of the wholesale misrepi“sentaiioD3 concerning Sherman’s destruction of the e.t by tbe
statement that not one iwelliny-huu»e ,n tea
tens burnt or destroyed oy his order-, when
he left, although cf course, some iu the outpons were destroyed by both Uuionand rebel
armies to build earthworks, obtain aguageihr
artillery and otbtr military necessities. and ot
the seven churches standing wuen obennan
entered the place the same seven still stand
to this day.
many

through

All the destruction effected by Sherman was
legitimate war. None of It was gratuitous.
The vandalism exhibited in A’lania was .y. t
of the Georgia people themselves toward t
own brethren.
As soon as shermao s rear
guard lett the plate, plunder, theft, and tobwere
the
order of the day. Do you ask
bery
fortheprool? You shall have it, and of a
■

kind not easily questioned.
On receipt of intelligence that the place was
evacuated, the then Governor 01 Georgia,
Brown, despatched, an officer to Atlanta to
inspect and teport upon tbe condition of
things there. That officer’s repor1 Uas passed
into the history' ol Georgia, aud is ar nom
being complimentary to its people. Heic is
an ex'raet trom it: “There were ahmt iwo
hundred and filty wagons in the c.t, on my
arrival loaded with plunder—p'unos, mirrors,
and furniture of all kinds and a lar_e amount
of property, very valuable at the present
time. This work has been going on ever since
the place had been abandoned by the enemv.

Bushwhackers, robbers,deseiteis, and citizens
from the suirounding country, fora distance
of fitly miles, have been engaged in this dirty
work.”

he had frequently to answer the questions of
Now this is
not easily gainsayed.
distinguished foreigners, though the king ex- The impressiontestimony
has gone abroad that Sherpressly commanded that the tenderest regard man’s army sacked and ruined the p ace. T he
should be paid to him. It was especially truth
is, the place was sacked by the levels,
amusing to observe him when at the table of both before and after Shermans onupnicy.
his highly esteemed niece, Frau von Bulow,
time
Ask any one who was in Atlanta at tl
or Madame Mendel;sohn, liis true Irieud for
as to the performances of Wheeler’s cavalry
The
brothers
were
many yeais.
Schlagiutweit
(rebel) the night before our army entered,
frequently invited to these gatherings, and Tue extract above quoted shows what look
Kobert communicated a lew interesting scenes.
place laler. You will Dote that not only two
hundred aud filly wagons were then busy in
HUMBOLDT AT DINNER.
but that Ibis thing had
When Humboldt offered his arm to the hauling away plunder,
been going on for some time. And you will
honored matren, Madame Mendelssohn, who
note turtber that all litis valuable pioperty
was much older than he was. ts table, it w s
was left untouched by our atmy.
it is really
with a gallantry that would have done credit
high time that the cackle about Shermans
to a youth. When one saw this aged couple,
utter destruction” ol Atlanta should he some

whose united ages amounted to one hundred
and seventy-eight, cautiously and slowly, witli
short steps, appicaching, the tear could not be
banished of seeing lliem tripping over any
small object—a gram of sand or a straw—
which might accidentally be in the way between the reception and dining-rooms.
At
table was perfect freedom from restraint.—
Humboldt ate with evident relish; not daintily, but just the contrary; nor did he refuse
to take large draughts of the excellent wine.
All the time he kept up a very interestin'*
conversation, in a loud, distinct, quick an3
lively voice, 'rhough be had cause to be contented with the state of hisgencral health, he,
nevertheless, was accustomed to have medicine at limes, since the year 1848, from the
court physician, Schonlain. Humboldt olten
expressed his joy at never having telt the necessity, during bis whole life, of visiting a wa-

tering place.

what modified if not put

an

end to.

The Chicago Tribune keeps “peggirg away”
its pet project of removiug the Capiiol. Iis
says in a recent editorial ihat the m cossity of
aa

defending Washington cost us in
50,000 lives and $500,000,000 in

(ho late

war

and

money,

adds:

“Tbe future growth of our country will be
Central and Western. The centre ol' population, wbicll is now near Lafayette. Inna..is,

will have reached Illiuois in ren year-, aud the
Lhtcago and
m twenty flva
rd ef I he di-ranea
Si. Louis are siill butarh
The
Pacific
monied
the
lo
from the Atlantic
is p-vunng hither
caoital of tbe E.stern States
Already ih y
it* population.
a* rapidly as
000 of railroad, city, and
own at lease $400,000
Illinois
in
aloof.
li.iv no
Tuny
itock®
State
real inreres* which opposes the planting of
iu
the
midst
ofrhe region
the National Capital
iu which they have 1od£ beeu plautin^ ibelr

Mississippi River

>

Although he maintained to a
high age a rare power, and oiten surprising
freshness of inte lect, it is undoubted that his
money.”
became
the last

much weaker during
memory
two years ot his life. The correctness of this
assertion is proved not only by the letters ot
this period, which have in many eases the
tne
wrong date of the month or year, but by
following narratives by Schlagiutweit:
to Berlin
“Immediately after our return
from Higher Asia, we had thei fortune to have
With him one oi those scientific conversations
The subject very
which one never forgets.
ot snow upon
soon turned to the boundary
a subject which had earlipr
the Himalayas;
greatlv interested him. and with which he was

engaged

for years.

He was one ot the first to

adopt tlie discovery of Webb and Moorerott
about the year 1812—that the snow boundary
on the northern slope of the Himalayas was
higher than on the southern slope: and he
was one of the fo*emost in endeavoring to

find an

explanation

for

this

This view was, however, by

phenomenon.

no means

genercor*eet but found many
opponents,so that Humboldt became entangled in a series ot the mo-t unpleasant scientific controversies. It gave us theiefore, much
pleasure to be able to communicate to him
how brilliantly the correctness of his views

ally acknowledged

as

proved. ‘Sou are mistaken my frieud,’
replied, with a p|inftil smile. 'I have unfortunately always represented the opposite,
the false opinion.’ We were dumb with astonishment; we went into his study for one

was

lie

—The world goes up and tbe worM
And tbe s ibshine fjl ow» the rain,

down,

And vest*-rday’u inter aud yt».*?rdnj’9 frown
Cau never lOuic a;aln.
Sweet wi»e.

No

never come

again.

For woman i* warm though men be cold
And the oUh* will hallow the dav,
Till ibe bearf which at even wai weary and cold
Can lisa in the morning, gay,
Swept wife,
To Us work In the tnoruinv, gay.
—The Executive

Committee

Universalist Convention had

a

of tbe Maine
meeting at Au-

gusta, Oct.

7th, but as only a minority was
present their action is subject to the approve1
of the majority. After much consultation as
to the means and methods of Mi-riouary wotk
in the State, the whole sodject was referred to
A. Guna special committee, consisting of Rev

and Hon. S. Pei bum,
nison, Rev. J. C. Snow,
a Missionato collect tbe asse-sments appoint
the fields and
him
respecting
council
ry, and
methods of his labors.
Park St. M. E.
—Rev. Mr. Martin, of tbe
on Sunday week baptized
Lewiston,
Church,
thirteen per-on- into that
two and received
Church.

We bad begun to think we were
going to have an bid-fashioned
July above. But we now under-

never before.

L’fiESS. jI never agvin
of

THE

Fourth

Saturday Morning;,
Gold closed
180 a 130 1-8.

in

New

16,1869.

i’ork last night at

'I lie Elections.
All doubt and uncertainty as to the result
of the elec-ions in Ohio and Pennsylvania has

cleared away, and it is

known that the
successful in both
States. While earnestly desiring, we did not
confidently expect so lavorable a result. The
year succeeding a Presidential election is notoriously an “ off year” with Republicans.
Voting is not with them as with their opponents, an. instinct.
They chafe somewhat
under the restraints ol' party discipline; dare

Republicans

now

have been

to

question the propriety of nominations, and
if dissatisfied with the character of the men
presented for Iheir suffrage, assert their independence by absenting themselves from the
polls. Many find it inconvenient and unprofitable to leave or neglect the business from
which tlipy derive their living to enter into
the sttife and turmoil of a political
campaign.
Others, living in the large cities, where Repeaters, Plug Uglies, Shoulder Hitters and
men ot that stamp
guard the u palladium of
their

liberties,”

and make the passage of a
Republican voter to the polls a perilous

achievement,

consider the

performance

too

to life and limb to he undertaken
ofteuer than once in four years. In addition
to these ordinary drawbacks, there was super-

dangerous

unpopular nomination by
Pennsylvania for the office
small regiment of sore heads

aided this year an
tie Republicans in

Governor. A
in both States tried their best to grease the
t.-ack, and hoped by means thereof and by
resolutely “Jayiug hack in the breeching,” to
demonstrate that the party couldn’t do without- their precious aid.
The Democrats, on the contrary, were
0

w.-ought up

to the highest pitch of enthusiaim, and went inio the fight witli a determina-,on to win.
The desperation of men wbc

have everything to gain and nothing to lose,
characterized the conduct of the entire campaign upon their part, from the moment they
stultified themselves in Ohio by nominating
Rosecrans and alterwards substituting Pendleton, and in Pennsylvania nominating a
man with twenty millions to defeat the
party
01 bloated bondholders, until they celebrated
in one State the supposed victory by salvos oi
artillery, and in the other assuaged- the griel
\>u»iioc4uriK,

u[JUU

wall [Oil

ucieai, uy

IlSsauilS

peaceful citizens.
We apprehend that the Democracy nevei
suffered a defeat more disastrous or mortifying than that of last Tuesday. They predicated high hopes upon the result of the contest, and confidently expected it would be the
beginning of a series of victories culminating
upon

three years hence in the overthrow of the now
dominant party, and the election of a Democratic President.
Tlie

Republicans
fought nobly

of Pennsylvania and Ohio
have
fur the right, and the result ol their effort and victory will be fraught
with

good

to the

organization

and the coun-

try. Their political brethren throughout the
States will appreciate their labors, and it may
be that those of New York will
respond in
November, and finish up the fall campaign

by

electing Sigel and Greeley, arc making (he
Empire State a Republican State, as ot right
it ought to be.
Oa

i&iibiuoudi

The

gold-gamblers
went down to a premium

were

routed and

gold

mium?

Let General Grant intervene in our finanhe did in our war. He found lassitude,

ces as

slowness, incompetence among the generals,
the army demoralized for want of opportunity to move, and irotu being cheated out ol the
results of its best fighting.
He introduced
ability, promptitude, persistency, and brought
up the morale of the army by hard, continuous fighting, and
ordering an advance while
the reporters were discussing whether he had
received a check or won a battle.
Let us have the Grant tactics upon a fiscal
field. When he took command of the army
he proposed to he in Richmond the next
fourth ot J uly. He proposed to fight it out
on that line if it took all summer.
It did take
all summer and all winter, hut at last Bichmoi d was taken before the middle of the folA m.il

-O-1"-

_J_1.

..
—

a

UWM1/K

il..,
UIUI

if it weie now proposed and given out that we
should get to specie by the first of July, and
begin the fiscal year upon a coin basis, that
the courage and
persistence of the administration would achieve the result if not then
,
within the following year?
i'oltlicnl Note-.

The Democracy of Ohio, having had
iol of the State for

nearly

con-

two y ears, have in-

creased the State expenses $0,000,000.
The Boston Post says papers handled returns trom Pennsylvania and Ohio rather gingerly; it wasn’t exactly certain where the
hurrah came in.
The Montgomery (Ala.) State Journal
publishes a letter from “an ex-Colored Democrat,’’ but unfortunately does not tell us what
is the color of this Democrat now.
Gov. Geary’s majority in Pennsylvania will
be about 3000, The Senate will stand 15
Democrats, 18 Republicans, and in the House
there will he 37 Democrats and 63 Republicans.
Gov. Hayes’ majority in Ohio will be
between 5000 a.id 10,000, and counting a few
Republicans elected on the fusion ticket, the
Republicans will have a majority in both
branches of the Legislature.
Hon. Horace Austin, Republican candidate
for Governor of Minnesota, recently challenged lion. George L. Otis, his opponent, to a
series of

joint discussions, but

the Chairman

of the Democratic State Central Committee
has declined it, assigning as a reason that
“Mr. Otis is a

s:uflsof weiehlier matter—such as rugs, carpets, robes, quilts, and the grateful varieties of
“fair exhibitions’’—hung gracefully over the
walls of the apartments. The cunning handiwork of the good housewife, too, with delicious

mtrivanees for “creature comforts” from

kitchen, dairy

and orchard, were in place.—
A suggestion was considered in the course of
the exercises iu relation to
admitfiug women
to a lager opportunity for participation in the
afiaitsof the Society, and verily their works
spoke for them. It is significant to see these

manly recognitions of the claims of the sex.
coming from the respectable yeomanry of the
country.

busy

and honest

leading topic

of the “Fair” at Fryeburg on this occas’on was the action to be taken in relation to the location of the tracks
aud structures of the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad, so soon to bo built into this beautiful
v llaee, up to the very threshold of the White
Mountains.
Toe permanent locution of tbcP. & O. R. R.,
just completed and advertised, runs directly
through the occupied grounds of tbe West Oxford County Fair Association, at a point,

also, where it is in contemplation to fix a depot. In other words, the Railroad will very
nearly cut in two the fifteen acres owned by
the “Fair
luco,

VL

10

practicing

at-

torney,” whose entire attention is demanded
by the interests of his numerous body of
clients in the Courts now sitting.

annual

U3C

UJ

tuc

sociation.” With the hearty co-operation in
this important enterprise everywhere shown on
the line of this road, nothing was talked of
which looked like anything but a free grant of
whatever was absolutely needed in the way of
land, at all consistant with the integrity of the

tee was

not, for he
apologized the other day for not having been
bom black), or poor Tom’s
inability to discriminate between the office of
Secretary ot
State aud Stoker in the Capitol, has become
paiufully apparent. Poor dolorous Dent now
leaves loin hiding at home, and travels alone,
with no sbiniue ivory and long heels to lead
Bad for Dent.
the way.
tlicy received the •* leciiuii Heturiia
>■ Albuey

Evening Journal.]
A large crowd gathered at the Argus office
lagteveumg. Every mau went down with a
[From

of what ought to be; (lie account cf
they lived in Vineland,” is the account
of what is; and the the account of “Bow
they
lived in Boston,” is the account of what
ought
not to be. Therefore though mnch of the little hook is cast into the lorrn ol fiction, the
purpose of ihb whole is eminentlv practical.—

count

esting by the skill with which he licks them
with human interests, and the life of
everyday.
In an appendix he give9 the constitution of a
co-operative society lor building, which has

Philadelphia, and developes in
detail a plan devised to aid the frugal
aDd industrious in securing homes of their own
now, payable out of future earnings. His
book is not merely entertaining, it is
useful;
and everybody will do well to read it, ox»a to
heed its suggestions. (Received by Hall L.

and saw the

jolly assemblage gather. They

a least to which they were not invited. They remembered the times when
they
used to gather in and around the Journul
office in 'lie same eager
expectancy; and then
they went home to meir couches.discouraged,
to couit the sleep they would
willingly have
relinquished, if hope could have but h.sp.red
them. The Argus crowd kept
augmenting.
Jolity and jokes ruled the hour \\],at
cared
they for the dampness of the night! It was
Republicans, not they, w ho would leel the effects of too much water.
By and by, there
came a flash over the
electric wire. And
81111
an°ther followed. Eagerly
a>u<1

fuo!fier

thef'outside

The Atlantic Almanac, for 1870, is as handits predecessors. The illustrations are

some as

by Darley, Gilbert, Eytinge, Brown, FenD,
Maurier, Homer, Hennessy, Hoppin and

Du

jubilee.

The ciowd grew' sick.

thl

0ut

a

They began

to feel the effects of the night air. Just
there came another peal trom the jubilant artil.erymen above. The lightening flashed, and
down came the flood immediately after, such
a flood never before rolled around the Argus
office. And now another flash over tho w re.
Pennsylvania four thousand Republican, Ohio
ten thousand Republican. O, the gloom of that

tflen

hour! It was desolation on every hand, and
nothing but water to assuage Democratic thirst.
It was cruel.
All night long the heavens reverberated, the lightning danced with joy, as

discussion during the late campaign.
There is one way in which all the mischief
of the talk about paying bonds in greenbacks
could have been checked in 1865, and
every
year after, and can now be checked,—and that

j.row-

bridge, Bryant, E. E. Hile, Miss Phelps, Miss
Field, and otbers in America, with such English names as those of Dickens, Thackeray
Tennyson atd Miss Milford. Lowell’s “Goc tf
Word for Winter,” is indeed a pleasant word,
and will be read by everybody; “Bopeep, a
Pastoral,” by Howells is charming; while Mr.
Ha'e’s racy sketch of ’’The Modern Sindbad,
or Thirty-one
States in Thirty days,” Mr.

j

reading. The Astronomical calculations
by Mr. Charles S. Pierce ol Cambridge.—
(Received by Hall L. Davis.)
Bath, Oct. 0,

1800.

This city, although suffering in common
with all other Eastern cities from the general
depression of business, is being very much
benefited by the introduction of several
branches of manufacturing not dependant on
shipbuilding. While shipbuilding a portion
of the year, and at a time when a large num-

redeem them.
It would not have required
the payment of so much coin, as has been
used to buy greenbacks to pay for bonds
with, to have brought the whole volume of
greenbacks to a par value. But now tbe idea
of redeeming its over due paper has almost
ceased to be talked of. The Secretary is fascinated with the splendid idea of paying the
whole national debt in twenty years,

nnstornl

There was a much larger gathering of the
citizens of these two towns and the vicinity
than I have generally seen at town fairs, and
the best of order was maintained.
I did not
see a drunken man in the
crowd; the nearest
approach to it, was a man from LimiDgton who
lost all regard for decency and insisted oa oc-

cupyiug

with his wagon, the ground assigned
for the race course?* planting himself on his
reserved rights to occupy the street to the annoyance of everybody else. If there had been
another man as drunk as he was I should have
had a light to record, but he could not be
matched by a man who had as much of the
spirit of New England rum as he had.
The display of fruit and vegetables in the
liall was excellent.

beine mnde tn

build 000 fine sleighs the coming year, requira cash capital of $00,000.
Mr. Bailey has
secured two patents which he has adopted in
the construction of his sleighs, which give
them an elegaDee of finish and durability of
weat not found in sleighs of other modes of

diink,

svidence of goial farms well cultivated. The
lispiay of working and beef cattle was large,
ind is rarely exceeded in numbers or excelled
The best beef oxen were entered
u quality.

about 200,-

»y Mr. E. Bailey. They girted eight feet,
’remiums were also awarded Mr. C. Rowe and
Jr. C. Cram, for working oxen. The corn en-

STEAMBOATS.

«

mJS&M.* a\a

C.

awarded premiums. The Baldwin
he surpassed. Tint which I saw

good enough for the royal family. The
aiemiums were awarded to Mrs. Miller, Mrs
Binford.Mrs. Flint, Mrs.Cram and Mrs.Getchtil. Tobias Lord, of Step Falls, had a cabbage
weighing 23 lbs., and a turnin-beet weighing 15
bs. The display of vegetables generally, gave

There has been added to the establishment
ot Mr. F. B. Torrey, the
machinery lor manufacturing locks, lor which a company has recently been organized. Mr. B.F. Bigelow has
also taken rooms in another part of the estab-

wuVnto*1111*

were

was

LOCK MANUFACTORY.

CHURCHES.
j1 t,le F- W. Baptist Church, which
by the Septembei gale,
is to
-cost 01 abont *8-000- The
Methodist Church is
nearly completed—it is
an elegant structure and
makes an imposing
s
appearance when viewed from the river

large,

jutter caunot

construction.

that have been swept from their enclosures
9y the overwhelming current of last week. I
earn that but few logs have been
allowed to
pass below Bath, but that nearly all have been
’-urea at a cost to the owner ot one
shilling

The apples were

1 saw upon the
air, ami or excellent quality.
oaskots the names of John Flint, Henry Howe,
David Boothby, and Joseph Hanson, who, I

ing

slight difi'erenee between
log stopping and log driving, but nren of the
,og driving profession have been driving a
rery profitable business in stopping the logs

can

the most favorable time to dispose ot it;
out of debt and money at interest; with books
and newspapers in abundance, aud well read,
This is no fancy sketch, as any one, who witnessed the display of the productions of the
fidd, the dairy and the work shop, as well as
of live stock, will attest.

power. The steam from the boiier will he
used for heating the entire building and for
ail the vaiious purposes lor which steam is re-

a

as

ing

tire year have been introduced.
SLEIGH MANUFACTURING.

The steamers Eastern Queen and Daniel Webster, which bare been lying at the wharf unemployed, for two yeais, have been chartered
to go South. The Eastern Queen is being put
u first rate condition and will soon be ready
'or sea. The steamer Eastern City makes t wo
rips a week to and Irom Boston, and the
Spray, Capt. Lowe, makes a daily trip from
Boothbay to Bath and back, touching at, all
intermediate islands. Capt. Lowe understands
pvery department of a steamboat, and what
is only less impor' ant, bow to use passengers
30 as to secure their confidence and esteem.

TEACHER

IS

ered was of large growth, on which Mr. P. G.
>am got the first premium.
The potatoes
were of large size and of excellent
quality, and
1 he
crop was unusually large. The horse and
1

1 oot races

■

somewhat excitiug, and were
•robably introduced into the ptogramme for
he amusement of the children ol various
ages
who could not see
any particular merit in raisug large potatoes, ot a good
quality, over that
>! raising small potatoes with few in a
hill.
rbe occasion was enlivened by
stirring music
romtbe Cornish Cornet Band.
were

Everything

tassed off pleasantly and the farmers in reviewDg the prodncts of their labor, conld proudly
been public
ay that they hal
benefactors, by
( ausing
large pumpkins, potatoes, cabbages,
>
fcc., to grow, where, il any had grown before,

!

hey

were

comparatively small.

railroads.
The line of P. & O. Railroad is through this
1 owd, probably on the east side of Saco river.
1 t will develope one of the best water privileg< s fonnd in this
State, and owned by Saco W»t

er

Power Company.

C.

Admiral Farragut is slightly better, bnt not

<

at of

danger.

—The First Unitarian parish of
Marlboro,
Mass., has given a call to Bev. Calvin Stebbins,
who has just resigned his pastorate at Chico-

same

Wednesday,

Oct. 6lb, Bt. Bev. Bishop
Bacon administered confirmation in St. Jo1
seph’s
church, Lewiston, to 309 children. The
evening of the same day, at Waterville, he con'
!
firmed
230 others.
—The Maine Farmer says that Chas. A. Lam1bard, Esq., of New York, and Horace Williams,
Esq., of Clinton, Iowa, both formerly of AugusI
have pledged $10,000 each toward the
ta,

I
tion
of a new
named city.

Episcopal church,

erec-

—Brown University has elected John G.
Whittier as one of its trustees in accordance
,
with
a provision oi its charter which requires
t
that
the trustees shall not all be Baptists, but
t
that
a certain number oi them shall he Cougregationalists, Quakers and Episcopalians.
1

was

—Mr.

Spurgeon

asserts

that in

England,

Some of the

country.

Baptist churches

Carolina, which act upon this princiare enjoying revivals and
1
pie,
increasing in
numbers. A new Baptist church has been orat Fort Smith, Arlr. The exclusion of
*
ganized

—as

a

oicjj

m

piaubiucii uuusoiJUUllon

tht

Presbyterian papers in Cincinnati, the Hera
of the New School, and Presbyter, of the
aid,
C
Old
School, have been united, under the joint
Cl
control
of both editors, Dr. J. G. Monfort and
1
two

C E. Bubb. The declaration of Union will
C.
d
be made by the two General Assemdoubtless
13
blies
at Pittsburgh, in November, and
there
"
be but one assembly in May next. But
will
the union of synods cannot be consummated
the fall of 1870, and the presbyteries must
u
until
"
wait
for their union and boundaries for the
ac-

1‘
tioa
of the united synods. For ministers and
the distinction of O. S. and N
c'
churches,
S
^
will
fall into general disuse.

—The Protestant Episcopal Board of Mis

si
sions
held their thirty-fourth annual
meeting
ir New York this week. Bishop Green of
in

MiaSec-

si
sissippi
presiding. Rev. Dr. A. T. Twing,
re
General Agent of the
retaryand
Board’read

tl report of the Domestic
tho
Committee, which
the propriety of
re
recommended

establishing

a

s|
special fund for the education of such native
C
Chinese
as may have been led to seek
holy ordi
ders. The report states that 211

clergymen

enrolled as missionaries, of whom 17$ are
m
now in the field.
The total receipts last
year
w
were
§131,850, being a deficit of §19 $79
T
There are 40,000 children enrolled in the
Home
M
Mission cause. Reports were also read from
tl] foreign field.
the
at
are

Rev. James freeman Clarke writes as follows: “When I preached in Milwaukee a few
g
Sundays
ago, it happened that three churches
uf{ three different denominations, all
the
—

sang

ga
same

liymn the

q
God, to

Thee,

same

nearer

evening, “Nearer, my
to Thee.”
That hymn

w
was
first published in America in our own
hymn book. It was taken by mo Irom a little

y‘
volume

called ‘Hymns and
Anthems,’ for
it was written
by Mrs. Sarah Howe
Adams, to be sung in William J. Fox’s church,
^ extreme radical in
an
opinion. Now, not an
O
Orthodox society in America but values that
w
which

hi
hymn es one of its very best.

All this shows

can

afford

to

Extra Premiums
To

Pulmonic Syrup Is a medicine wbfch has hadj
long piobat.on before the public, its value has
proved by the thousands ot cures it has made
through a period of more than thirty-five yea.8, in
all of which time its reputation has con saintly increased, and the most obstinate ikepiicisra can no
longer don hi that it is a leracdy which may be used
The

be

without it.

with confidence in all ca es whh li admit oi a cure.
It the pafent will
follow the directions winch aeconiiKiny each oottle, he will certainly
be cured, it bis lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be
incurable, when triends and physicians have de-I
spaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr Sebeuck himseli wa* cured in precisely such
circumstances, aud many others have been equally
toitnnate by judiciously making a timely u&e ot Dr.

perseveringly

Given

good energetic

men

A

or

\

good home.

Good reference

required. Apply immediately at
No. .‘1 Quincy street, opposite the Park.

cure

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
AT THE

Photograph Gallery

Opposite

St., Boyd Blocks
New

Office.

Post

in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
Hlack Walnut Frames,.$1.00
8 Standing Cards. 1.00
4 Standing Cards.50
9 Union Cards.50
36 lln-tvpes.25
S^'Oval Frames of all kinds cheap lor Cash.
ALONZO N. DAVIS Ar CO.,
ocHdsndlw*
Proprietors.

hinu

aiijr

»ILvalliacnn.i.ii.aa
Puunouic ay up iu

J une

on

Hartford

In this

England Office,

City.

Hitters,

Will enrich the bloo.l nmj prevent It trom
anti weak, giving a healihv

becomcomplexion
appetite. Invigorate the «y'»tem, auil are
try palatable. J liese bitters are recommended lo
8 1 persons requiting a safe and
valuable tome to
11 tpart tune and strength to tbe
system, not given by
ners merely stimulant in
their eflects; which al1
lOug they in .y possess tonic, vegetable
properties,
c muoi give tbe
sirength to the blood which the
1 ins Bitters will
give.
bv Wm. Ellis, <'heroi9t. For sale in
P
Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je L1-uGui sn
12 watery
r !'tore tli

{|

Prepared

intaneous;

medics the ill

ie

ives

no

disappointment; no ridiculous

tints;

effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—

Id by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
ai plied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
Si

iune3*sxd&wlyr

■

_

•EHFKCT MAW HOOD,
Easily* far ioaug Men, on the evils ot SELF
E NERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
Seat in sealed letter
nl ifortunate.
envelopes, free
01

charge. Address.

HOWARD
ie

E»25sn d&w3m

ASSOCIATION.
Box

Capital Stock, paid in, $300,000 00
Surplus Fund.
60,000
Discount.
13,99176
Proflt and Loss,.
7,21926
Nat’l Bank Circulation.
Bank Circulation,

P, Philadelphia, Pa.

270,000 00

State

4 658

Deposits,_ 356,477 59
Deposits,. 14,247 93

Individual

U. S.
Deposits of U s. Disburs-

ing officers.

87.657 90
7,533 95
2 06

Due to National Banks,
Due to other Banks,
Notes and Bills re-dis-

PROS!

113 045 27

-$1,234,836 72

STATE OF MAINE,
Courtrv of Cumberland, ss.
!, Charles Paivson, Cash.er of the Merchants National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear
that the
above S:atenieat is true, to tlie best ot
my knowledge
•
and belie!.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th dav oi
October, 1809.
C. O. BANCROFT, J. p.
Correct. Attest: U*nsellaerCram, Jacob McLellan
Oso. S. Hunt, Directors.
ocl6d3t

Bored Tubular

Well

DESTINATION

are now prepared to fill all
orders tor siuk'ni
the Pat. nt bored Tubular Weil,
piping oirl
wells, carrying water from ihe outside, into b ildings, and lurnishing Galvanized Iron, and all kinds

Wi:

Finings. Tne Tubular is in every respect
decided improvement over iho old drive well,
A three inch bole is bored, the surface water
cited
od, and tbe well continued down umll pure living
water is tonud. Neither this nor the old drive
well
will work in clay or mud, it being
requisite to leave
tbe strainer in sand or gravel, la order tb it
the water may come in ireely to supply the
pump! These
Wells are warranted not to pump
dry, and to pump
pure soft water, since it is drawn from sand or
gravoi
a

W^ter

Persons taking a well, loose
nothing as money is
returned ii they fail to suit. One ot tbo e Wells
may
Messr9 Knights Cfe Whiaden, Plaster
Mills, West commercial st., Portland, which supplies an engine with thirty-tour hogsheads ol water
per day; also one at the P. S. & P R. s. Co's sl op
in Cape Elisabeth, aud one at the Portland
Dry
Dock. By this iu vein ion, old weds in winch the
water hits become impure by surface water, worms,
toads eic., may be nude to pump pure cofc water.
Town and ottnty rights for sale
All ordeis will receive prompt attention. Address

JN EW8.

Ensrport.

c. c. J ONES &

Brig Carrie Bertha, (new) Sou'e, of and Irom Yarnouth. In tow or steam tug Warrior.
Sch E mer, (Brj Brinton, Port Williams, NS—wood
or a

marker.

octi6dlw

Sch Georgia Deering, Willard, Philadelphia.
Sch Teaser, ttemey, Philadelphia—coal to .fas II

Sheriff’s

CLEARED.

Cumberland ss:
'I AKEN on execution

Ship Mayflower, (Hr* JIariison, Gaspe, KB-Little-

J ohn & Chase.
Brig Hattie S Bidiop. Webber,
light, and Kensell & Tabor.

,
1,

#
*

Havana—Edw G

Launched—At Roekpoit 91 h inst, trom the yard
f AS teles & Co, a scbr ot 250 tons, named' tbe
'annie H Burkin;. Owned by parties in hockport
ud Rockland, and to be commanded by Capi Edw
lucklin
At Ellsworth 12th inst, trom the yard ol DH
Epps
scit ol t80 tons, named LouLa Wilson.
Owned by
ie builder, and others, and to be commanded
by
apt C S Holt.

Notice is hereby given that tbe 3d class wooden
Buov, pla ed to mark Bantam Ledge, entrance
Townsend harbor Me., wont adiilt trom ns moor*
igs in the late storm.
It will be replaced a* s<*on as
I racticalde.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
un

.1 B

HULL.

Lighthouse Inspector, lsi District.
Portland, Oct 15, it69
MEMORANDA.
Br scbr Susannah, Harris, trom Dlgby, NS, with
□od, was wrecked on Sutton’s Island, near Ellsof tbe 1th inst.
Cargo saved.
% ortb, during tbe gale
w

tie vessel was stripped.
Sch Nellie Grant, which recently sunk at Wood
laud Harbor, has been raised and towed to Saco,

repairs.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th, ship Imperial. Clif

j0

rd, New

York.

31d 1th Inst, ships Anahnac.Cook, Liverpool; J L
^ nimock, Winched, Honolulu.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar nth, barque Wm E Anderg;j n, Drummoud, Mobile.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, sch Abbie E Campbell,
D •nni-on, Galveston.
KI« HMOND—Ar 1 th,sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett,
^ indsor. NS.
NORFOLK—Ar 10th. sch G M Wentworth, Robbt us. Calais. Pioneer, Brewer, Richmond.
BALTIMORE—Ar Utb, sch A F Ames, Whittem >re, Boston,
Ax 3th, »rh M M ICnowlc9, Knowles, Boston.

Below, barque Accacia, from Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13tb. barque Cientuegos,
len, Sagua, sch* Gen Grant. Colburn, Norfolk;
Li icy, Hurlbut, Hillsboro; Nellie Due, Kiehartlson,
an d Lochid, Haskell, Boston.

.ml will be sold at

public

1
°°
we m y -six hd a v 01
AH.
1,
1866.
at three o clock and
ihiriv minutes in the
tafternoon,
being ibo liuie ot Ibe attachment of the
ssame on ihc original writ in
tbo action on which
*
said
execution was
to

''.‘“J-

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Wooden Beacon
Wesiern Bar, Lubec Narrows, Ma ne, was carried
way in the severe gale of the 4tli inst. A Spar
I uoy will mark the danger until further notice.

•

Sate.

1
auction on Saturday, tlie rwemietb day«*i November. A !>., 18<>9, at teu o’clock in the toreooon,
ac ibo Sberifi's
office, in ibe city ot Portland, in
Bai l county, all »lie Huht in
equity which Marv .1
Merrill, lately of Portland, ii< paid countv. hat or

0

l11

Co.,

Cahoon lllocli,
PORTLAND, ME.

dakcr.

f(J r

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

re

-*1 231,830 72

;

Friday, Ocl. 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St.JohnNBvia

__Is
This splendid Hair i>ye is tbe best In tbe
world;
( e only true and
perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

08

9,075

Nickels,. 3,261
Legal Tender Notes. S8.0C0 00

PORT OP PORTLAND.

augiOS&wtts

10,700

V^f,cen.,at

Curer!

YARMOUTH, ME.

Items,.

Bids of other Nat’l Banks,
Fractional Currency and

ARK1ED.

iVL AXIL IN iU

BiicxGraorajnary remedy tor the LIVER
an 1 KIDNKV3, when
diseased. It is compound*
ki ot several of the best Kaotn.ftierba and
Barki
which net directly on the LIVER aad ELD-

8t

Cash

....

Regulator

Mills* Iron

gNtf

it 2*>

Mortgages.23.C75 13
Due from Redeeming and
Reserve Agents. 36,620 Is
Real Eslate. 20,000 00
Current Fxpenses,.
1,595 89

Miniature Almanac. ...Oct. 16
rises.
6.14 I Moon sets. 2.15 AM
mu sets.5.17 I High
water.8.13 AM

.B

Price $1,00.

*—“•.lOO.OCO

U. S. Bonds ob hand,_
Other Stocks, Bonds, and

city, Oct. 14, Mr.Wm. D. Robinson, aged
*

-AKD

X

ME,

Saturday, l et. Stb. 1BC9.

V. S. Bonds to secure Cir. 300,000
U. S. Bonds to secure de-

tty
Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 16
tty Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 16
ulesia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 19
1111:1.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 19
ISuroiia.New York.. Havre.Oct 20
iussia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20
iava.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20
■olumbiu.New York .Havana.Oct 21
Jity ol Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.Oct 23
derriioac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. ..Oct 23
dolsatia.New York. .Hamburg_Oct *6

WELLCOME’S

Dyspeptic

bus.dcss

RESOURCES.

16
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
or

A gents Wanted.

Liver

ot

__

jail

NAM*

Me.

Rl.

Discounts.$175,357 6u
13144
Over-drafts,.

DKFARIORii Olf OCA AN STEAMItRS

Samuel II. llohhins. General Ag’t,
Box (1013 New York

years.

EltllRR,!

Loins and

fFuneral services Sunday alterno'n at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence. 144 Brackett street.
In Auburn, Oct. 3, Mrs.
MaTy, wile cl Lovewell
Uo ring, aged 57 years 3 months.
kept. 22, Mr. Solomon L. Andrews,
aged 49 yeais.
In New Sharon, Cot. I, Miss Harriet
Bolan, aged
°
18 years.
In Garland, Sept. 30, Mr. James M.
Straw, aged 43
rear*.

2 per cent. Ammonia.

stills,

********
R. S. T.
Magnolia Water—Superior to the best
im
mported German Cologne, and sold at half
tbi
Ihe price.
oct!6eod&wlw

PORTLAND
At Close

counted,.

Contains lO per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

Portland,

:u

Merchants’ National Bank.

DIED.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, o! Boston.

New

PATSON,

-OF THE-

'n Phillips, Oct. 5, Alsaii
Orey ana Miss Nettie
Smith.
In Greene. Oct. 7, Samuel L.
Moody, of Webder,
ami Mrs. Rosetta A. Spofford, or Greene.

71

151 Commercial St,

M.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Kneclaud.

i

is true.

II.

SALE BY

OCtltS-(12w*

In this city, Oct. M, by Kev. A. Dalton.
Wm. H.
Lowe and Mis* viargaiet Cook son. l»oih oi
Portland.
In Newcastle, Oct 11, Oscar
Sidelmger, oi Nobleboro, and Nettie Place, ol Newcastle.
In Lewiston, Oct. 12, B. J. Bailey,
Esq., and Ella
51. Pierce.
In
ee
Oct. 6, Albion Kneland and Miss Eliza

Co.’s

correcting Digestion, Purity tag the Blood,
JHAS,
tegtilatlng the Nervous System, Curing Pain In the
I ude, Shoulders. Back,
Neck and Limbs,Sinkof Funrv Da nnincr unil tlm!«
I—
mi_*
I i ug and taintnoss oi theHead,
Stomach, Weakness ot tbe
mbs,
Yellowness
Languiduess,
ot tbe Eyes and
p
H»U
bids fair to be very popular. Their first i
*kin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
°
class
will commence this
sore throat, Night
/Oiigh,
and
Sweats, Irritability, Nerafternoon,
!
pa[ousness, Loss of Memory, Weak
r'
rents
and friends of pupils are invited to be
Dizziness,
i dropsy, etc. These difficulties ariseEyes,
trom a had LivT.
P
present.
18 a valuable remedy for Scrotulous and
Extract from a Letter from Santa
syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Croix,
;
Humor
in the Stomach ami Bowes,Costive’anker,
***** We had
wandered for many
ies9, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
^
Goes—basalt
flic
hours
good properties of those Drugs
through tangled forests of Tropical
nd nonect the bad. This is a l*urely Vrgrfasl
shrubs
and trees, some of them
emitting a most tie Bemeilf, sale lor all.
di
delicious
and invigorating odor, when we subJ3T*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
d"
came upon a large and well cultivated
denly
Prepaied and Sold only by
in
the
pi
center of which were several
plantation,
JEREMIAH
bl
BUXTOX, JR.,
buildings. Entering these wo found them to
be
b< the
press houses,”
&c., where the * Jso Proprietor ot tbe Great German Cough Remedy

tP«
lestimony

FOR

t.l ABILITIES.

_M

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

sept 6dlfeN

here many years ago, and all the natjv
lives swear by Plmtalion Bitters, and say,
*
there is nothing like it.” Judging by the robu
oust health of the witnesses, I am certain their

BONDS !

!

Sept 14

Superphosphate

Woodman & Whitney have some splendid
^
in woollen Carpetings No. 61 Exbargains
c
Street.
change
jw

CQ.
jovered

RixRoitnn

u

by aH druggists.

GENUINE

The Stnudard

AOVERTISKMENT*.

$20,000

three great remedies.
Dr. Sc enck's Aluiat.ac, containing a lull treaiise
the various torms ol disease, his mode of treatment, and general direction * how to use his medicine, ran he had grati* or sent by mail by addressing ais Principal Office No. 15 North bth Street.*
Philadelphia, Pa.
Piice of the pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonicp
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN &
CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale
agents. For sale

Liquor Agency.

Phosphate

.1

on

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Ter Order

Committee
17,18C9. dtfsn

M' tha

barque Keystone

are

cure.
i-nctitu;
They have;
found useiul In advanced stages of Consump-;
tion, wheie the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot1
physician*, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tlents who were actually in a dying condition haveB
been pre-erved lor months by the use of Scbenck’ss

cal purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to

MT"Trice $!38 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

P/i

NEW

Scbeuck’s medicines

been

uitiuiniiHi or uiecuaui'

iur

Just opened, a fashionable lot of
goods for
t
Pants and Vests, at A. D.
Coats,
Reeves’,Tailc
36 Free street.
or,
septlS lm

■

NPOkEN.
Ut 35 42 S, Ion 20 39 E,
from Akvab lor Falmouth, K.

Complaint

All persons who may have occasion to use
ui

Yoik.

J

City Liquor Agency.
nvjuwia

John, NB, I2tli, brig J & II Crowley,

July 30,

j

dismissed.

^
to be made into their celebrated PlanYork,
The peculiar good effects of
TJ
tation Bitters.
tb
this Rum—which is the purest and best in the
Wl
world, are well known. Not a single case of
D
Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Consumption, or
aL
auy such disease can be found on this island,
(e:
[except of invalids come here for their health,
and they are almost always cured). Combined
*
with Calisaya Bark, Cascnrilla, and other important ingredients, this Rum becomes PlanrATiON Bitters; and surely no finer Tonic
and general Family Remedy was ever seen.—
pp
rbe combination of these Bitters was first dis-

Dr.

Quebec 131h inst, steamer Nestorian, Aird,

Crowley, New

begin

Large Pictures

a

St
cane is crushed for the manufacture o£
sugar
Sl
St.
Croix Rum. Over 100 Coolies were at
w
and the smell from the fermenting vats
work,
W
was
very exhilarating and pleasant. We were
1,13
shewn
tl.rorgh the entire establishment, and
that all the Rum here produced was
le
learned
shipped to Messrs. P. H. Drake & Co., New

efleeted

do.

at

Cld at St

ot a
number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, an<l now al! healed up
This
show its purnyin. properties, which must beuone to
heal cavities in tbe lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor aud a healthy tone to■
the system. Hence it is necessary to stlengthen theappetite ot the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, togethei w ith su ;hl»
means as will make the food easily digestible. The
articles most suitable lor the diet ot Consumptive
paiieuts are designated in Dr. Scliem k*s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to be prepared;
but the digesiive organs roust be strengthened in order to mase either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
When the digestive powers a^e put in good order,
the food has Its proper etf- cr. the s\stem ct the patient is invigorated and the lungs
to exercise
their functions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Con>nmption is almost always complicated with Dyspepsia and
Liver
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions Irom the liver and restore its he ithy
action
They have all the efficacy which Is ascribed
to calomel or “tnue mass,” aud are warranted not 10
contain a partieie ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate co tiveness, sick hea iache, piles bnious atteciions, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition otI
the liver. One box oi these pills
will prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pilis are in valuable auxiliary medicines. They

Book-keeper,

SO Middle

may

Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs

IIH eight years’ experience, is open to an eugageinent.
Address
VERTTAS, Press Office.
Oct 1 j-snd4t*

Portland

Ar

Liverpool

bility. even to such a degree that they are obliged to)
lie in bed, and when they are given up l»y their
physician, they may still oe cured. Wo m»ilical treatment can create new lungs,but when the lungs aie
very oadly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
be
a
bv

GOOD AMERICAN GIRL wanted to do the
work in a small family, where she will have a

A

Wldte,

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. M'henck does not say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of med cine
but he emphatically asserts, tbatoften when patients,
have the most alarming symptoms such a.- a violent
cough, creeping chids, night swears, and general de-\

Wanted.

Girl

Baltimore.
Sid 7th, brig Ahnon Rowe’l. Ciowelt, Philadelphia,
Sid iui Cardena* 3d, sch Kate Wentworth, ^ dam*,
lor North ut Hatteras; 7th, barque Sarah B Hale,

»

women, in addition to
our regular terms, Send lor Circulars, with complete Information and terms. Address HARl*
■•OttD PUBLflNIUNU CO., Hartford,
Coon.
fcllsnlm

guarded by the
unexceptionable social
a
amusement
and elegant dancing has come to
b regarded as a
be
vety desirable accomplishment in polite circles. Messrs Gee & Ham(|
den
are au/ait in their
prolession as teachers

ir

...

family

No

them.

Dancing, when properly
r
rules
of decorum, is an

member ot the old church, because he communed with his wife at a Methodist church
set this enterprise in motion.

bargue

been

Agents, particularly Lillies, can do better with this
book, than with any other extant. Great inducement* offered, and Agents wanted in every township in the United States.

Howard L. Prince, Secretary.

3
a

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Melbourne July 30, barqno Gemsbok, Bunker, New York.
sidJulv2<;
Sharp>burg Bogart, Batavia.
At Port Prava, CVI, 15th ulr, brig
Pro.ege, Coffin,
lor Boston 8 day*.
At Oraoa, Hon, 13th ult, brig Fred Clark,
Baistow,
lor New York 16th.
At Demarara s3d ult. brig Annie Gardiner, Qardlher. tor New York 25th.
At St Thomas 2d inst. barque I.orena Berry, irom
Newport. E. ar sept 27, disg, tor Guantanamo, to
load lor New York at 67ic currency
brig Fannie
Bntler, Bartlett, from New York ar Sept 24, tor
Turks Islands and North ot Hatteras, at He currency.
Sid 22d olt, ship Sumpter, Keene, tor Jamaica, to
load tor New York, at
75 gold
At Arecibo 2»th ult, brig Georgia, Miller, tor Baltimore 2 davs.
At at Havana 3d inst. brig Nellie Husteed, Kirnball. New York; 6th, barque Norton Stover, Bibber,
Portland; John Griffin. cowuey, New York, brig
J Polledo, Dyer, Baltimore.
Cld 7ih, brig Tbos Owen, Guptill, Caibarien; Mh.
barque Pbi'ena, Ross. Baltimore.
lu port 9th Inst, bar* me Harry Boot'1, Chase, tor
New York, Idg: brigs Mary E Hinds, Hastings, lor
New Orleans Po-nsMt, Snow, tor North ol Hatteras
lug molasses at $4} pr 110 gaD.
Chartered—sch Lizzie Batchelder, (at Key Wed)
to load 600 bhds sugar at Caibarim lor Portland, at
pr bbd.
a r nt Matanzes 1st inst,
brig Caroline, McFarland,

a

Now selling in Immense numbers in all sections ot
land. It istresb, lively, and sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor

The regular monthly
meeting of the Eon
I
Base Ball Club will be held at their room this
e
at eight o’clock.
evening

in North

ot1

tion.

our

Remember the sale of furniture,
carpets,
^
at the office of F. O.
&c.,
Bailey to-day. It is
a
an
extra lot.

open communion churches prosper greatly.
^
Thii
seems to he true to some extent in
our
own

published

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

The great Grant Ball!
Everybody will go
( I he Giant Ball.
to
See advertisement.

—The Bev. Dr. Skinner, one of the pioneers
of Universalism in the State of New
York, lorI
merly editor and publisher of the Magazine
and Advocate, and long and favorably known
t
that denomination, died at his resthroughout
j
idence
in Utica, N. Y., Saturday
niornin", Oct<j
2d.

cure

Pulmonary

\

in the last

EASTPOUT-Cld 13th, sch Gazelle, Gardiner, ior
Portland.
BAN'JOR—Ar Nth, US steamer Irij, Johnscn,
Portland.

These medicines are conscientiously oflered to theP
as tbe only safe, certalu aud reliable remediesg
for
Consumption, and tor al tbo«e morbid conditions of ibe body which lead to that l’ital1
disease. Liver Complaint aud Dyspepsia are olten
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they reqnire the most prompt atten-

Agents Wanted

To Canvass for Mrs. Ellet’s new book, just
in beautiiul style, and sold at low price.

remarkable escape from a terrible
injury. A log which took four oxen to handlp,
broke two chains and rolled against bis leg
about three inches above the koee
jamming it
against a wheel. There seems to have been
between
the
space
enongh
just
log and the
wheel to prevent crushing t„e bone.
The York County Commissioners commenced their October session the 12th
inst., and adjourned yesterday to the 28th iust. No business of special
importance comes before them.
There are appeals from the action of Buxton
and Kennebunkport in refusing to
accept and
establish ways laid out in those towns by their
selectmen, and several petitions for increase of
on location of a
damages
highway in Limerick.
1
Thursday there was a hearing on petition to
widen and straighten highway from Sanlord to
Alfred, and to lay out a new way in Allred
around by Portland & Rochester depot.
The
Commissioners unanimously decided that such
action on their part was not required by common convenience or
necessity, and the petition

—The author of “Ecee Ccelum,” Bev. E. F.
Burr, D. D., is writing another book, to be entitled "Pater Ccelestis, or Modern Science Testifying to the Father in Heaven.”
—On

in

Book

night.

had

their (riencis. and Cogia still Invites all to give
orlGtft
a call at 88 Exchangest., Portland, Me,

Stomach.
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Tills for diseasess
ol tlie Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of ihcse three medicines are often required Ina
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrupp
alone has cured many desperate cases,
ihe Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulatingy
the Stomach and Livei, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by
which mean> a cure is soon eft'e< ted.

Last Monday Mr. Joseph W. Hanson of Ly-

man

GLOUCESTER Ar llth, ael s Maitlia A Brewer,
of Belfast, and Emma
Brown, oi Deer Isle, Horn Oft
shore fishing.
NEW BU RYPORT—Ar llth. sch Silver Bell, Bai-

Dr. Scuenor’s Seaweed Tonic for tlie cure off
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot theB

YORK COUNTY.

pee.

via Portland.

public

Oaugntsrt
in ii
r*y
cellar. She with other children, was
playing
at hide and seek, and while
for
a
lonkmg
gooJ
place to hide, took a stick and unfastened a
uoor to an unusea celJar winch for
some time
has been kept closed. Tde late rains had run
in and Alien the cellar to the depth of four or
five leet, floating away the stairs that led down
from the fl.ior ot the house, and it
beiDg dark
the little girl plunged in, the door
closing alter
her, and was drowned before help could reach
her.
Chas. McManners, foreman on the railroad
works, near Brooks, was killed by the explosion of a blast on Friday.
Several kegs of
powder had been poured into a seam, and he
was engaged in
the
lighting
fuse, when the
charge exploded, blowing him to a distance of
twenty feet, crushing his left arm and leg, besides inflicting internal injuries. He died the

—The Houlton Times says the new Catholic
priest at Van Buren iseffecting a radical change
in the morals and general character of the
Madawaska French people.

brig Mariposa, f.eiuhton. Wilmington;
Jamesoi, .Jameson Rockland, to load lor
Smith, do to lond for New
Orleans
Willard Saulsbury, Hardy, Rockport, to
load ior New York.
Ar HSth, brigs C C Colson, Parson, tm Alexandria;
Ilenry Perkins, Mayo. Lulliuiore; Angelia, Brown,
do; sobs .Justinu, Keen, Rondout; Ponwovtb, Randall, Machlas.
Cld 15tb, sch Falco, (Br) Sprague, St John, NB.

Savannah; Clara Smith.

ley, Eli/abethport.
Sid Htb, schs Grand Inland, Mclntire, Camden;
J Warren. Sa.gent, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, ich Olive Avory. Wl!-

Du. Schexcr’3 Pulmonic Syrup for the

To Let

OFFICES

brig T A Darrell, Pavne. Irom
Hoiway, Thompson. Philadel-

eld 11th,
sebs Oliver

Coughs, Colds and Consumption.

the second story of the New Brown
Stone Block, corner < ongess and Myrtie Sts.,
the
te
oppos
City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
and upwards.
Apply to CHAS.W CAHOON.
Office No. 15, on the premises.
oelGsnti

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Pn»im*i»rrn.

phia.

SINGING,

of

NOW prepared to receive pupils in cultivation
ol voice and Bintiiup. at his nmm. Nn in inn
staira) Cshoon Block, cor. Myrile and Congress Sts*.,
Port'and, Me. Refers by permission to M. W.
Whitney ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Thurston and
j, L Shaw of Port'and, Me.
Terms Reasonable.
o<16>n3wc*od

Bangor, on Tuesday, a little girl named
Margaret McClay, five years and a half old,
o*

Church, Auburn, on Sunday.
—A society in Nabant, Mass., is composed of
Unitarians and Trinitarians, who work together in perfect concord.

BOSTON—Ar 14tli,
sch H J

Antwerp;

eon. New fork

For
him

BOSTON.

KNOX COUNTY.

commenced his

FTiorh Sf-

Millbrtdgc.

Present

McKENJNEY,
FROM

The Rockland Gazette saye:-Col. G. «J.
Burns died very snddeuly of apoplexy, in that
city, on Saturday last. Gol. Burns was Lime
Inspector for a number of years, was connected with the City Guards ami Rifle Companies,
and when the war broke out, raised a
company
for the 4th Maine Regiment, of which he vas
elected captain.
Besides the above, Col.
Barns held other offices of trust in that city.
The Gazette says:—“At present lime bnrning
is very brisk
here, and the wharves present a
busy appearance. Messrs. Merriam & Shepard have recently completed a ‘patent
kiln,’
and it is now in full operation, making two
owned by this firm.”
On Wednesday night, Oet. fill), at about 10
o’c'ock, fire was discovered in Capt. Allen’s
barn at Tenant’s Harbor, St. George. The barn
was occupied
by Dr. W. S. Codman, whose loss
in horse, harnesses, carriage, hay and graiu, is
about $800. Capt. Allen’s house was saved,
by
the exertions of the ci’izens. This is the fourth
time fire has been discovered on the
premises.
No insurance.

*onal

T.

riding over some sections of the towD, would
wonder what could ho raised in Baldwin or
Sehago, either animal or vegetable, that would
make a decent display at a fair. But let him
turn from the main travelled road, and per-

George Harris, jr.,
lflhnra with

H.

A.

Lighthouse.

J;.,.,L.u4bJ

by

J

for $1.00.

Cigars

Oct 10-d3wsN

HANCOCK COUNTY.

—Rev. Edward Bracket. M. E. Miuister at
Harrington, died at that place last Thursday.
—Bev.

Goad Imported

10

In

l.M

are

a

The Ellsworth American says there is a failprospect of having a continuous railroad between that place and Bangor, by the way of
Bucksport, and that within three years. Capt.
Buckland who surveyed the route from Bneksport to Bangor, rtad his Report, made to Col.
Wildes, at a meeting held in Bucksport on
Thursday last week. Cant. Buckland makes a
The whole estimated
very favorable report.
cost, including a bridge across the Penobscot
river at Treat’s Falls, is a little over $500,000.
The distance is seventeen and a half mdes. It
is proposed to have the route from Ellsworth
to Bucksport surveyed immediately.
The American says Mr. Benson Morgan was
thrown irom his carriage on Sunday, near
Hinckley’s corner in Bluehill, and had a leg
fractured.
The Ellsworth American says there is a report that no light has been seen at Mount Desert Rock since the storm of
Monday the 4th,
hut the weather has been thick outside, and it
has been impossible to land on any oi the outer islands.
It is thought by those who should
know, that no harm can have happened to the

Intelligence.

and Bonnets

To all visitors ample opporl unities to examine and
J
choose, and the majority of ad who go to No 99, not
only buy what they had In their minds, but also get1

AND GET

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

talse.

fine day. Why this change, unless it was forethat specie payments furnished no occasion foi heavy taxes, and that without compelling this generation to pay the whole national debt, we should have no pretext for a

be raised in the West, fruit in
abundance, and of the best quality: a wife as
smart as steel, with 200 ,or 300 pounds of the
nicest butter ever offered in any market, wait-

ships are being built, gives employment
to a large number of the best class of mechanics dur ing 1lie winter, when that business
is dull, many of them are driven to the necessity of seeking employment elsewhere. To
provide against this necessity other branches
of manufacturing, giving employment the en-

out

ALLEN’S,
No. 11 Exchange £5ti*eetf

Read, tm
Tracev, Ship

New Haven.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 1.1 li. brigs
Catawba, Havener. Philadelphia ior Salem; Mary C Haskell, Basked, Baltimore tor Bodon; sells Georgle Deering,
Willard, Philadelphia tor Portland. P S Lindsey,
Fmery, Saco ior Ncv York: N Berry, Pendleton,
Flizabcthport tor Salem; T< azer, Henley. Philadelphia tor Portland; Robt Foster, Haraden. NYork tor

GRANT

Smoke

II F Eaton
ljth, brigs
Nenomet

Faust, Wood, Boston ior
Philadelphia; Fred Warren, Robinson, Bangor lor

declueil tile epitomes ot all that is neat andI
elrgant.
The courteous ladies in waiting

TO

GO

NFWPORT-Ar

Cow Bay lor New York
Harbor tor do; schs David

Consent

NOTICES._

will

Ton

If

and others.

General

cents in this delightful article.
Lyon’s ICathaibon is the Best Hair DressOct 9-eodSrwlm
ing.

FaIr W;n'1, Smllh’

“b

port

Sj'1!*
wfi.t-J1™
Sr
VnrtS"uWS,nua"'
Hranch^FVan^T^MWo<,d
.*lor
i

Hall
Hats

PMUmouUiNI,ON_Sl11mb-

13th, sch* Mattie Holme*.
Bangor; Mary Susan, Snow, im Uocltf
A.
Heatli.Wairen. Bangor lor
\orK
Hobinson, Spruce Head
New
V
Sea Gueen, Woo ter. Franklin ior
JJf. o
,rH
Ell^orth lor do : Olive
do: I,‘Gepid. Koseorook.
Canberr
‘m
CaKU fnr
,Vn,0j;e '• Trauster, bunker, Tor
Brandi, French. Cutler
^J?, rni0,!e
d(J\
w'ndi*or, ns, ior Alexandria;
Abbie Dunn, fountain. Boston tor GoosIsland;

City
Ccgia’s

Willard,

scb Bengal, Hatch, for

NEWPORT—In

As we l as the roost fastidious critics in Portland,
consider Cogia Hassau’s Millinery Department at the

Of Fashion.

York lor Danvers.
sch Abbie E

ES|—Ar 1:5th,

EM>»worthD™C*~SM 14,h’

Strangers who visit the

removes

Fashionable City Belle.
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the
true secret of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 73

A precocious young rascal in Lewiston,
only
a dozen years old, garroted a lit tie fellow on
the street a day or two since, and robbed him
of his jack-kmle and a pocket-full of peanuts.

Grand Menan happily turns out untrue. Intelligence irom that place states that only nine
bodies were found; and that precisely a similar rumor was afloat there of loss of life at
Eastport, Me., which we know to he equally

Religious

[s moving.

roughness, Bedness,
Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
briugs the Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a

State JNows.

waDt ot uni-

False Rumor.—The story about 160 bodies
of wrecked seamen having baen cast ashore at

—The Prumrtftu ZHblc Oj
three million Bibles since 1814.

The Brldwinand Sebago Farmers’Club held
its regular annual Fair on Thursday of this
week, it having been adjourned over from
Wednesday on account of the severity of the
storm. A person who had never attended a
fair in Baldwin, who knew nothing of its soil
and productions, its men and its women, after

a

Revenue stamp.

specie payment*, iusisted that they
safe and practicable, suddenly left off its
second On to Richmond cry,and became possessed with the idea of paying the national debt
with greenbacks, and redeeming them some

corn

ber of

getting

to

open a gate to allow his horse to pass, and
ride through a dense forest for a half mile
or so, and he will find a farmer with 250 acres
of as productive land as is to be found in the
State, with a barn well filled with hay, as good

To the Editor of the Prets:

lishment. where he is

offering

haps

from Bath.

000 broom handles annually.

or

ANNUAL FAIR.

are

are

greenbacks,

I.filer from Baldwin.
Baldwin, Oct. 15, 1869.
To the Editor of the Press:

ant

Arrangements

the

protective tariff.

Brewer’s pleasant account of the ‘‘Song-birds
of America,” and Bryant’s “Breaking of the
Truce,” trotn the Fourth Book of the Iliad,

auired.

by redeeming

seen

others; aDd the literary contents include arti-

There may be

above there rolled a long peai
athwart
skies. Jove s artillery was out.
Ne.er before
did the big guns above us so loudly Peai

imposed by Congress, any other course was
open to the Secretary of the Treasury. We
have only aimed to show that such policy was
paying United States bonds in greenbacks,the
very abomination and bugbear of all political

were

I.OG STOPPING.

aerator

But the question is not whether the
policy
buying bonds for greenbacks is honest or
We
profitable.
may admit that it is both. We
do not see bow with the checks and hindran-

sisreu upon

Davis.)

l etter

the qypense

of

is

exists

Form 45. “Entry for immediate transportation and exportation in bond to Canada,”—
the stamps affixed thereto must be of sufficient amount to cover the separate entries ol
which they are composed.
The requisite stamps are of the denomination of 25 cents to $1 tor the warehouse entry,
according to the value of the merchandise,
and 50 cents for the withdrawal entry, making
from 75 cents to $1 50 in all.
To all official papers, the stamps required by
law, and the official seal of office required,
must be affixed at the time of completion.
Geo. S. Boutwell.
Secretary of the Treasury.
It is understood by the above that the several “forms” named, each combine constructively two entries and require double stamping; as
for instance Form 24 for Rewarehouse will require 50 cent stamp for less and $1,00 for over
$500,00 of the dutiable value of the merchandise, and for the withdrawal a 50 cent
stamp in addition, as all withdrawals without regard to value, require a 50 cent internal

three billions of taxes out of the very generation that have paid as much for the war while
it was going od. He is actually paying it, at a
rate of paying the whole in twelve years. The
New York Tribune which from the overthrow
of the rebellion to the present year,
steadily in-

worked well in

are prominent features.
The author of “Ten
Acres Enough,'” coutribnses an excellent paper upon “Head Work on the Farm,” and
there i3 a great deal of other useful and pleas-

by itself at

appearing that there

(

try.”

sweating

some

juuwcmi,

augl7dlaw8w

SPECIAL

rrSfcb. New

r.«iVW Rancor.
Gul.iver,

BALL

Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you
should use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture to

hand frankness and studious attention to his
duties.

customs.
Whenever entries are made for warehousing, or re-warehousing and withdrawal combined, according to the following forms of “Revised Warehouse Regulations of October 30th,
1868,” viz:
Form 24. “Re-warehouse and withdrawal[
entry for consumption.”
Form 26. “Re-warehouse entry for immediat« exportation.’*
Form 31. “Entry for warehouse and immediate transportation in the United States.”
Form 30. “Warehouse and exportation en-

state

created and maintained
of its creditors.

Mr. Hale understands well the “art of putting
things.” He caD make even statistics inter-

nig^iusuu,

It

October 5,1869.

Complimentary
Notices from the press and from the thousands who
jave supplied themselves at Cogia’s prices. Still ihe

A Certain Cure for Cholera, Dysentery
Diarrhea, &c. Use Mason’s Cholera MixruRE. It gives instant., elief. It is a certain
Price 00 cents. Prepared only by Edlure.
ward Mason, Apothecary, Portland.

try storekeeper, save when necessity requires
toilette, and is very much admired for his off-

formity in practice at the several ports in affixing to Custom-house entries the stamps
requisite under the Internal Revenue laws, the
following instructions are hereby issued for the
guidance of Collectors and other officers of

do in a measure control the whole. It could
make currency equivalent to coin to-morrow
The government cannot speculate in its own
bonds without taking advantage of a discount

to

auncno,

having business wiili the Custom
House, the following circular recently issued
from the Treasury Department will be of interest.
Treasury Departmet, )

d&W,lw.

Complexion,

Bosion.
-Qd 14th, brig Kossack. Elliott, Barcelona;
*fhs
FN Tower, Ferry.
Kingston,.Ia; Chav E Helllcr,
Mitchell, Galveston.
Sid I2*h,
ship Nunquam Dormto, for Liverpool.
Passed through Hell Gate i?th, schs Island Belle,
Craw lord. Vinalhxven for
Philadelphia Foun'ain,
Bennett, in. Fall River ior A banv ; Henrv Perkins.
do;
Jiavo, Baltimore lor Boston Avon. Pratt, do torAnn
Adalbert, Dunton. Elizabetbport tor do,

Bargains in MU'Inery. Fancy and Dry Goods, at 99
Exchange at, have elicited many

The great Grant Ball!
Everybody will go
lo the Grant Ball.
See advertisement.

“now, and Sarah. Morton, Rockland; Florida,

Metcalf, Rockland; Island Belle, Crockett, Eastport;
A K Woodward
Woodward, Franklin; Caroline,
Wallace, Cherry field.
Ar i<*ih, barque Bounding Billlow, Reynolds, from

Great

modification.—

or

Universallst.

the

Henry Adelberr, Dunton. Klizabethport tor
Boston; Caspian, Lnrrabee Musqu*»b. NB; Dela-

ware,

__

without mental reservation

—

NEW YORK—Ar
^New
istn, ichs Willie Harris,"toot,
Brunswick,
D Wentworth, Larrtbee. Provi-

NOTICES.

THE

Tiie Best Clothes Wkinoeb.— Be very pariieular about getting the “Universal” with improved cog-wheels. This is the only one we
recommend, and our endorsement of this is

Minister VVashburne lives in most unostentatious simplicity at Paris, dresses like a coun-

persons

ces

“Bow

uy

1,..

of things by which the market
gold, of currency and ol bonds arc determined. The government can control, and

cent

the collection Mr. Hale calls attention to the fact that all the papers have a
siogle object; namely, to enforce the necessity
of better homes for laboring men. He
says if
he were to classify them himself, be would
say
that the account of Nuguadaviek is the ac-

the Albany

merry twinkle in bis eve, and a broad smile 01
satisfaction on his face. Republicans stood by
recognized

the

Sybaris,” which appeared in the AtlanMonthly, and “How they livid at Naguadavicb,” published in the Weekly Spectator, will
be readily remembered by maDy readers. In

uics

nonon

rates ot

sit (o

prelace

in 1 niro 1 ton.joi<

its own paper just as au individual can? The
individual does Dot make and cannot control

Publications.
Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston, have
issued another collection of the miscellaneous
papers of the Rev. Edward Everett Hale. It
is called Sybaris and Other Homes, and contains five different sketches, contributed during the past year to various periodicals. “My

a

Via oipoa

per and then, having become its own creditor,
makes itself pay itself every dollar in coin accoid'mg to the Republican platfoim?
Is it just and fair for the government to
buy

appointed,
ample power to arrange with the trustees of the railroad, for a
free grant of territory enough for all purposes
of the road; it being stated, in behalf of tbo directors, that some plan could he devised
whereby more of the vacant and less of the occupied land of the Fair Association could be
made available to the Railroad.
with

lit

OQ

the national creditors, who have been
compelled to take their pay in depreciated
paper? Is
not so much of the national debt
paid by the
government in the purchase of the bond, and
is not the honest fiction transparent
enough,
that the government buys the negotiable pa-

objects of the “Fair.” In this view, the upshot
of the meeting was this, a competent commit-

The Sleigh Manufactory of Mr. S. E. Bailey, is gradually becoming one of the largest
TnEDent Democrats of Mississippi nominand most successful in the country. This esated a colored man, Tom Sinclair, for Secretablishment is being enlargeu by the addition
tary of State, and advertised him to speak at
of another story, and several feet added to its
about forty different places with Dent himand breadth. The machinery, which
length
self. But the programme is not carried out.
h to be of the latest and most approved kind,
Either Dent has become ashamed of his black
is to lie run by a steam engine of thirty horse
associate (and we believe he has

BBo'.v

nril'A

it Dot payment to them t If not, when, how,
and in what are they paid afterwards? What
does all the fine talk about paying in coin to
the last farthing avail to the most straitened of

Grounds;” two-thirds of which, more
C.UHIVCCU IUI

—

_SPrriAL

■

dence:

sepilH-lm

expindaqMlMI!**-«

tic

of only 28 cents.
Tuat 28 cents, small as it is, means all the
mischief in our financial situation. It is the
secret ol the depression in trade,
languishing
now for more than a year
upon a falling mar
ket. I*, is the reason ol the
high current rate
of interest, averaging full ten
per cent. Eas.
and West upon all the money borrowed by the
men doing business, of the men who have oi
whose lathers have ceased to do business and
are living upon its saved
gains. Why can we
not get rid of this uglv and mischievous
pre-

loniinn

large

“on the ground” to the close.
assemblage
By reasou of the freshet the exhibition of Stock
was small, aud to some
extent there was a falling off, on this occas'on, Loth in number and
variety of articles. The receipts at the gate
ftom visitors were $450; the premiums offered
$400, aud the awards were about $100 less.—
The indoor display was handsome, and the exA flue show of homespun
ercises interesting
fabrics, together with small nice work, all
beautiful specimens of home industry and
skill, adorned the great tables; whilst superb
was

v
to

!

Everybody trill go!

See advert!-etc -nt.

New ami Fashionable Pant goods just re■eived by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.

!

out, clear and smiling, and notwithstanding
the flooding ot several of the important highways to Fryeburg, in the low places, a

But the

The great Grant Ball!
to tbe Grant Ball.

!

Wnl Oxford t'onniy wnir.

The Nineteenth Annual Exhibition of the
West Oxford County Fair took place at Fryehnrg on the 12th, 13th and 14th. Wednesday,
the middle and usually the important day of
the Fair, was very stormy. As much, therefore, of the ordinary proceedings of the middle
day as could ho postponed were set down for
Thursday. The last day came in, and held

c

~j~*

j

Nature reserved heraelf for the
grand occasion afforded bv yesterday’s glorious
results. Out with the gunsr! The
Republican
General Committee will
respond with the
heartiest salute they can.
A better one will
be given in November.
stand it.

r ctobsr

I
LMtn-Afttt Hlmtdliii.
Cnrioli'fo4 of VtaaBcrns the meaning of the phrase, ‘Unity of the
advocate
to
paying got
; <
and indicates how easily the Christian
STANfittH, Oci.
It is an awful heresy
"Spirit,'
To the Editor ttf the Pretl:
\Church may become one, when it finds its
eminent bunds in greenbacks.. How solemntbe back of the preIt is quite certain that this town is to have a
not in opinion, but in a communion of
,
ly Mr. Sumner excoriates
unity,
and life.”
sumptuous man, that so much as hints that it railroad pass through its limits, and so located spirit
<
as must necessarily increase its taxable
may be done. How emphatically all the heavy
prop—M. Dupanloup, Bishop ot Orleans, on
respectable journals, oracles of sound opinion, erty, and greatly benefit it and its inhabitthe recent step taken by Pere Hyalearning
so
apparent that it seems
join in the exorcism. How assiduously the ants, which facts are
addressed to the latter an earnest and
cinthe,
a pity that any one should raise any objections
racy and bnmerous public writers lend their
*
affectionate
letter, warning him of his spiritsatirical quills to whip the eccentric
Spragues, to the payment of the money voted by the ual danger, in placing himself in opposition
Butlers and Shermans, whose
of
the
the
toward
completion
enterprise. to the authority of the
giving forth have town
church, and conjuring
had a rustle of paper, where
It is unquestionably true that the waterthey should have
to return and throw himself at the feet of
*
him
the clear ling of true metal. We have ourpower at Steep Falls will be made available
The following is Father
the Holy Father.
selves joined in the mad dog cry, and helped
for manufacturing purposes and extensively
I am
reply:
“Monseigneuh,
Hyarinthe’s
distant
at
no
very
what
day.
hang
tin-kettles we could to the tails of developed
touched by the feelipg which dictated
1
much
AND
SOIL
PRODUCTION’S.
these apostatizing and fugacious hrethien.
the letter you addressed to me, and I am meg1
There are some excellent farms in this town
Well, the government are paying the bonds,
for the prayers you so kindly put
up
fin
have paid some sixty millions of them, for who especially for the growth of fruit, hut the land grateful
1
my behalf, hut I cannot accept either your
is
constant
the
five-twenties purchased by
generally
light, requiring
enrichexpects that
or
counsels.
your
reproaches
What you qualMr. Boutwell and salted away in the Treasury iDg. Mr. Albion P. Shaw has one of the fin!1 as a
great fault committed I call a great
ify
est orchards in this section of the State.
will ever get out again. Paying them in Coin
He
*
accomplished. Be pleased to accept,
duty
in Ihe true sense of the Republican platform? is evidently a model orchardist. There are
Monseigneur, the homage of the respectful
in
coin!
stiver
Not
a
Mr.
in
the
town
no!
Boutwell
several
other
orchards
which
Oh,
pay sentiments with which I
remain, in Jesus
had the coin, had much more than he has paid
their owners liberally, and the potato crop is
Christ and His Church, your very humble and
out, hut hard money is too good to pay bonds in some sections better than usual.
obedient servant, Brother H vacisthe.”
MANUFACTURING.
with, so be sells it at such premium as he can
and
of
these
The
manufacture
is
bonds
in
get,
actually pays
clothing
greenconstantly
The IVews.
backs.
increasing in this town. Messrs. Emery,
Joseph Atkinson who was so seriously inWhere are the answers for this, not poetical
Shaw & Sawyer are doing a larger business
jured yesterday at the Kittery Navy Yard,
thinking hut heretical acting f Or is it so than last year. They employ about fifty hands died last night.
much worse to talk and write about paying the
in the shop, and give out work to fifty others.
Our new Minister to China, ex-Governor
bonds in greenbacks, along with an honest
Their work is of a better quality than the most
Row of California, will sail for his destination
that is made in the State, and the girls make
purpose to make greenbacks as good as gold,
next month.
than it is to do the very abominable
thing that from one to two dollars, and the men from two
A counterfeit seven-thirty note, denominaothers talk about. Which is the worst bad
to three dollars per day. There are several
tion of $30, of the series of July, 1865, was refaith towards the government creditor? to tell
girls in their employ who are making $18 per ceived at Treasurer Spinner’s office a few days
him that in 1875 he shall he paid in
Treasury week by making long days. Mr. Charles F. since.
notes redeemable in coin, or to actually
Swazy, formerly of Bean & Swazy, is carrypay
The Civalta Cuttolica says the bishops have
him in greenbacks in 1869, when they are at a
ing on the clothing business quite extensively. been summoned to the Council not to delllxrdiscount of 66 per cent, and when the governThe Cuban “unpleasantness” is
affecting a'e on or decide the questions by vote of the
ment has indirectly postponed their rederd^ithe lumbering operations in this and adjoining
majority, but to ratify the decisions already retion to the end of the whole mass of llie bondtowns unfavorably, in consequence of which
solved upon by the sovereign aud infallible
ed national debt?
is
money
exceedingly scarce, and men who re- pontiff.
But it may he said tbe Secretary is not payly upon their daily labor for support find their
ing these bonds, but simply buying them at resources cut short, and many are quite inmiscellaneous.
their current market rates of the holders, who clined to seek more favorable
Charles William Eliot will be inaugurated
locations, where
desire to sell them. It is just as fair for the
as President of Harvard College on
labor is more generally in demand, rather than
Thursday
next.
government to buy its own paper as for an in- imitate the celebrated Micawber, by
waiting
Mis. Peabody, wife of Rev. A. P.
dividual to do the same.
The government for something to “turn np” here.
Peabody,
D. D.,(formerly of Portsmouth) Preacher to
would be snperfine in its notions of integrity,
SUDDEN DEATH.
to pay a preminm of 35 cents lor one of its
Harvard University and Plummer Professor,
A man by the name of
McCarty, of your
bonds when it is offered in open market at a city, employed on the Portland &
died on Thursday, at her residence in CamOgdensbnrg
preminm of 15 cents. Let us examine this:
Railroad, died suddenly of apoplexy at tho bridge, after a long and painful illness.
If twenty poor men lent the United States
Mr. John F. llich of Boston, Mass., has
boarding-house of Mr. E. Whitney, at the foot
a thousand dollars
apiece in 1862, and now in Sebago Lake, on Tuesday afternoon. He ap- nearly completed a genealogy of the Rich fam
in 1869 find themselves compelled to convert peared as well as usual at
'-wuuuj, auu requests an persons oi
supper-time, and a
the security they have ever since held for it,
short time after fell and
..the name, who have not reported full details
into cash to live upou, and so Bell their bonds
stanlly. He was about forty-five years of age, of their families, to communicate with him at
to Mr. Boutwell’s agent in New York at such
and leaves no family.
Boston.
C.

I

liec.mbcr,

obtained,
redeem ihe following
1d-scribed
mortgaged Real Estate. Viz:-A ceitain
parcel of land with the bulb tugs thereon, situated
in said Portland an I being ihe north
easierly end
or rear ot the lot ot lard fronting on
fianktin street
and bounded as !ollows:-viz.
beginning
the
Jnorih-easterly corner of a loi in the line 01In Hod
to the
heirs el Robert Bovd
:loimeny belonging
thence running south-westerly by land now or lorineily owned by the hefts of liuth Jewett, tuny-six
teettoa s'ake, Hience sontb-easteriv
parallel with
tht .ine of said Boyd’s l end lor
y teet more or le«s
:
*
to
land toimerly owned bv Sawyer AHaynes, thence
norih-easteily by said Sawyer and llajnes land
,
lorn
six net 10 sai
Boyd’s land, thence by s.ld
5Boyds land tony feel, mote or lo-s to tbe tlrxt
hounds, together xvith a privilege in a passage wav
niteenfeet
adjoining said Saw- tr mid Haynes,
j lo extendWide,
lot
from Eranklio street to said lot, being
the same premises which were conveyed to Susan
Cm
J ter by Ihomas Hammond, M v Id, A I>. 1851 by
deed
V,LBook rec.ndcd ill188ibe cumb.rUud Registry el Breda
g<9, Page
Dated at Ponl in l, this thirteenth lay o[ October

}'

A D. 1869.
w3w41

E.

N.

PERltY,

Sheriff.

Breedom Ncticc.
cenhy that I have this dav given my
Buie, to act tor him'
.Tic
foTli *7'l?it,ot *°n»
s

rpHiS
r]

may

deh’s'’"!

hiiaeohUaai,u‘gnanirbtbi*uaee H°B3°N

d<

1101

W

HOB^

Witness, PELATI AH M.
Sleep halls, October 13, 1869.
_

octt8-3i«

i on SALK.
Stock aud Fixtures and Erase ot one of the
£
J
I’tuit am! Confectionary Store# in Portla
land, doing a large Wholesale and Ritail llusinets
ociouiw
aatirtjB#. S. C.,

fpilE

Post-office.

—

toIlui.
C
QXOBAOE

£

Whan.
oc16tt

Wharlage on I ustoui House
Apply to EVNCli. BARK.tR & Co
139 Commercial St,

and

W**W———*****

THE PRESS
Saturday Morning,
Portlnud

Yioinlty.

NOTICE COLUMN.
of Singing—A. H. McK«nn©>-

Teacher
Cigars—Allen
Offices—Chas w. Cahoou.
Great Grant Ball.
auction column.
Co.
Auction Notice—B A. Bird &

Egypt and Palestine.
Dance—S

COLUMN.
c

P. Society.
and
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Report of Merchants National Bank.
Storage to let—Lynch, Barker & Co.

Freedom Notice.

Tubular Well—C. C. Jones & Co.

Religious Oot.ces.
Spiritualists. N. Frank White, whose eloquent
unstudied dhicourse;*, with beautilul poems attached,
by speakers from “Ovei
jta!^e£wtiiSi pIoini\tedCongress
Hall, to-morrow,
7
llctura

Tl

fd without coItC.“Uta

Admission lo cents. Children’s
°” A' M ’t0 whidl a" ar-‘ invU‘

,9°?gbecatiohai,
A. M.

,’2} a‘11 odock

Church.—Sabbath
the pat-tor,
in the eve-

nlog

dially

the head and knees being mostly eaten
away. He had no money on his person, and
only two tailors’ thimbles and a small penknife in his pocket.
Coroner Gould was called aud ordered the

et

rested

Shepley.
John A. Peters.

We

field”
nia, and

thence to A. A.
Howe, E-q., of Chicago, who has been receiving large lots of fruit from that State since the

thousands of mil js away.
While trying the
quality of those lelt at the office, we invoiuutarily invoked blessings upon the head of the
man who conceived the idea of a Pacific railroad.

609—Rebecca A. Lane, libellant, vg. Ivory
Line, divorce decreed; No. 582—Roxanna Jameson,
libellant, vs. Samuel N. Jameson, do; No. 680Henry H, Stubbs, libellant, vs. Lncy A. Stubbs, do;
No. 813—Joseph P. Jenkins, libellant, vs. Maria
Jenkins, do; No. 782—Louisa M. Smili, libe lai t»
vs. Andrew J. Smith, do; No. 679—Jno. J. Keyes,
libellant, vs. Martha E. Keyes, do; No.* 787—Sarah
E. Ferguson, libellant, vs. John H. Ferguson, do.
In the suit of Towle vs. Buxton the jury wore unable to agree upon a verdict. On coming in of the
Court yesterday morning they were excused from
farther attendance.
No.

Death of a well-known Tbadksman.—
Mr. W. D. Robinson, who lias for many years
been engaged i n the toy and periodical business in this city, died at his residence on
Brackett street yesterday morning. Previous
to the great fire of I860, Mr. Robinson had
been doing a prosperous business on Exchange
street, but his insurance was effected in a
company that paid very little percentage, if
any, on their losses, and Mr. Robinson found
bimaelf compelled to start answ, at an advanced age. His was one of those cases of men
completely broken down, body and mind, m a

A hearing was had before Judge Barrows upon
the petition of the Inhabitants of Wells lor a writ of
certiorari to tiic Omratjr commissioners to bring up
the record of a town-w*.y In Wells alk ar©4 to be defective, in that the return of the location of the way
was not filed in the Town Clerk’s
befoie the mee ing was called which acted upon
it. Thiii defect was admitted by defendants, who asserted that, as substantial justice bad been done,
this departure trom the statute should be overlooked;
but the Judge held that the error was one ot substance; that the County Commissioners had no juisdictlon in the premises, ard that the writ should
issue. Thereupon the record was adjudged defective and proceedings in laying out the way were

office

_

A Fruitful Family.— The work of collecting the genealogical history of the Hall families
has progressed very rapidly, and will soon be
statistics of one

says

branch of that numerous family, furnished by
the Messrs. Halls of this city who are preparing the work, may not be uninteresting. Hatevil Hall, late of Falmouth, was born in Do-

ceed half

a

here

honest

Lectube.—Monday eiening,
our

unanes Sumner

as

win

uenver

ms

Portland Band Concert.—It was a pily
the weather was so uupropitious last night, foi
the audience at City Hall was a small one
But those who were present, were amply refor their trouble by tbe music aflordef
them. The gem of tho-evening was the fan
tasla “Dream Pictures.” The piano movement in the first part was very flue, and the
playing by the first violin was exquis

paid

pizzicato

movements, like
itly rendered. Tbe different
all beauthe sadden changes of a dream, were
we only wish, if it wer.
and
executed,
tifully
same playee
possible, that we could hear tha
on a stil I
again, out of doors, as a serenade,
one at time
reminded
It
evening.
moonlight
of tin
of some ol tha Tyrolean airs, and again
“ranz des vaches." It was dese.vedly encored
tasti
Tbe remainder of the pieces showed good
in their selection, and were very' careful!,
01 1
played. The hand numbered twenty pieces !
this occasion. After the concert, ten dance
were indulged in by the audience.

The Jubilee.—A jubilee has been held by
the Catholics ot this city, in accordance witl 1
an order fiorn the
Archbishop of Hew York
beginning on the 26th of last September and
ending with the close of the Ecumenical Conn
cil at Rome, which commences the 8th ot Oe
tober. During the abseuce of Bishop Bacon a
Rome, the Vicar General, Rev. John O’Don
nell, of Nashua, N. II., will fill his place aui I
reside, for a great portion of the time in Port
land. During the Jubilee the Catholics wil
confess, partake of the Eucharist, and giv a
aims according to their ability,

J

Mercantile Liieast Debates —It wilt t
borne in mind that the debate as to whetbi r
‘‘Corporal punishment promotes ’.lie religioi LS
and moral growth of the people” continue ^
from last Saturday evening, will again be ta
en up this evening, and we trust that the
will be a large attendance. These debates a
young men,
of great advantage
them thinkers as well as perfects their arg rmentative powers.

Accident.—Yesteiday

s-

one

home, and
is

we

learn is doing nicely.

Oct. 15.—The seceding
San Francisco,
members of the Washington Territory Legisand
still
absent
lature are
disorganization continues.
MASSACHUSETTS.
DEATH OF XE-LIEUT. GOV. NESMITH.

Hr. Boswokth's Lectures.—The first lee
ture of the course on Foreign Travel by lies
Dr. Bosworth, has been postponed to Monda; r
This course ot lectures, wear
interestin
confident, will prove particularly
and we would advise all our readers, especial
Get Away Club,” to af
]y those of the Can’t
are unable to visit foreig
When
you
tend.

is to listen
countries yourself the best plan
a

description

by

of them

a

man

!

t

of letters wh '*

has been there.
tak 6
The Horse Trjt.—The trot, did not.
place yesterday afternoon between Areola an *
Troublesome, for the final heat that was pos
poued from Thursday evening. The friends f
‘troublesome” agreed to pay the expenses < if
Areola” party and the race was declare 1
a
draw.
We understand the horses at e
matched for a thousand
dollars a side to tr( 4
next week in
and
i t

Mystic Turk,

near

Boston

again, shortly,

_._J_

Tlf

Singing Lessons.-Mr. A.
McKonne;
advertises that he is ready to receive
pupils i u
singing at No. 10 Cahoon Block. He offe ■
a fine
and
references
opportunity is affbn Igood

ed those who wish

Lowell, Oct. 15 —John Nesmith, former
Lieut.
Gov. of Massachusetts, died to-day
aged 7G.

to

cultivate their voices.

to go there, if the scientific gentlemi
will address them as per advertisement.

ready

Tnr»ont<n

94.
Frankfort, Oct. 15—11.15 A.

San Francisco, Oct, 15.—Several buildings
burned to-rlay on llie corner of Heward
and 8tli streets.

sections

AUlfo

and

although

DEATH OF WM. It. PARKINSON.

San Francisco, Oct. 15.—Wm. R. ParkinSlate Constable of Nevada, died in Car

son,

city yesterday.

CUBA.

Havana Oct. 15.—The rumor of the deatl
a division o
of Gen. Castillo, who commanded
the insurgents, is confirmed,
of
Spanish troops lei t
Another detachment
in the field.
to day lor active service

^

--

telegraphic items.
The Seeley Court Martial closed to-day. Th
verdict will be sent to Secretary Robeson M
tore being promulgated.
The Governors of Massachusetts aud Net r
York, have fixed upon November 18th as a da;
of Thanksgiving.

bolds

a9

oi

for this

and

Seveu per

May

on

1 and

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

Payable

Frankfort, Loudon

in

the

following

..

$35 (gold) each 4|year

186..

1868

Bates ManuiacturingCompany.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Eastern Kan..
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Ranroad.

MAIL,

CITY

Frankfort... 87fir,30 krtzs.,

Will give

the condition of the Road, and the

coun-

as a

FIRST Cl,ASS INVESTMENT,
in every respect'perfectly sure, and in
tials

Better

than

some

essen-

even

S3T Tickets admitting

Currency,
right to advance

Agents reserving the

most

Bonds,

which

we

Bedawin and

recommend

and

as one

of the

profitable investments in tne market.

__

—

taught.

WILL COMMENCE

Monday Eve’ng, November

sent

SEASON

THE

FOR
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N*. 53 Exchange Place, V. Y.
M. K. JESUP d! CO.,
No. 13, Pine Street, \. W.
augl9deod.&eow4mis

M, & A. P. DARLINGS,
No. 165

HAS ARRIVED.

1.

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels. Cord9 and
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety.

sep30-edlw&eod2wi9

REM O V A. L
GO

TO

Dress,

and
Fresh Sew Goods !
IN

Silks,

Shawls

Alpaccas, Poplins,

Linens, Cottons, Flannels Bepellants,
Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,

wliat every one prefers these times.anil as low pricet
and LARQtf Sai.es, at d Cash oh Delivery Is my
can see it is tor your interest to get

motto, you

CYRUS

K.

FLUENT'S

BABB,

BLOCK,

Corner Congress &

Exchange Sts.,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
October 12-sneodtf
Now is the Time
To repair the inroads made upon tbe physical
srrength by the heated term which has closed with
September. The vitality that has been ooamg
through the pores in the form ot perspiration, for
the last three months, requires to bo replaced, as
which makes
a preparative to the cold season
such disasttCTfYhavoc with relaxed and untoned
systems. The reserve of vigor with which the
stoutest man commences the Summer campaign
is drained out of him at its close, and unless by
some means he acquires a new stock of vital enenergy wherewith to encounter the shock ot a colder
season, he may droop and wither like the fal ing
It it is
leaves whose lite juices are exhausted.
thus with the strong, how much more perilous is
Their reathe condition ot the weak and ailing.
son must suggest to them, more forcibly than these
printed words, the necessity for in vigor ation, and
the world having decided, after an experience of
almost a quarter of a century, that HOSTETTER*£
STOMACH BITTERS embrace such restorative
properties as are not postessed by any other tonic
and alterative preparation in existence. The importai.ee ot resorting to the great Renovator
and Regulator of the human machine, at
this critical season is as obvicus as the light ot day.
Let all who desire to escape an attack of ch^ljs and
fever, bil ous remittent fever, dysentery, diarrhoea,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, hypochondria, or any other
ot the diseases of which the Fall season is the prolific parent, have recourse promptly to this celebraocllleod&wlwss
ted preventive and restorative.
OTLCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri
11 bers nave been duly appointed Executors a
the Will ot
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
late ol Bridgton, in the County ot Cumberland
deceased, nn.i have taken upon tbemstlves tha
trust by giving bnmis, as the 'aw directs.
Allprisous having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and al
persons indebted to said estate are called upon t<
make pajment to
REUBEN SMALL,
THOHAS J. RICHARDSON,
Executors.
Bridgton, Sept. 21st, 1889.
%

ie

*

11'
11
11 1
10 1
8 !{
II I
14 II
12
9

•i

9 S3

having disposed ot his interes
Shoe business, would iuiorm those having accounts with him, to call »t corner of Latayet
and rongress streets, un Wednesday and Saturday
ol ea«'h week tor a short time, I shall leave the cit’
soon, and ail unsettled bills will be lett tor collec
T. B. WHITEMAN.
tion.
octlB 2w#

Dissolution of
firm of
rpHE
absolved

Copartnership.

RICHARDS & MARR. Is this -da
A
by muiutl cousedt. Tbe affairs o
the late firm will be aett'ed at tbe old stand by W
N. Richards, who is authorized to use the firm nam S
lor that purpose.
W. N. RICHARDS.
W.W. MARK.
oc!3dlw*
Yarmouth, Oct. 11,1669.

ith

Readings

Ac CIO., Auciloneerr*
BIRD
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

GEO. VA^DENROFF,

tplend'd lot oi VELVETS
Vestings.

Please look in at his window.
tor yourselves.

Call also and
oclftdfw

Mutual Life Insurance
OF NRW

Frkd’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Sha.ek, Sec’y.
Polities upon all approved plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders
AH policies stncnynon-ioneuanie aner nrst payment, under Massachusetts Mon-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, and nc
spec*al permits required for manners, or for anj
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous

1

octl5-lmo

beats

Oommissioc
OFFERS

Sale,

HIS

COMMITTEE:

Pi market lor, Market street, 1 shall fell Holeff
jarrlaKeN, HftruMwa,Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
A pi 29.

Administrator’s Sale.
to a license ot the Judge of Piobftfg

|>URSUANT
lor

ft
Cumberland County. 1 shall tela1 Pubic
Auction, *n the pt emir**, on Irl*»ay, the 22«l u* ot
Ocob r, 1869, at 3 °’clo< kP M, ( *«; or a postpoi e-

o,

sep22distt

Coal and Wood I
Wbee er, sultabl
of Coal, brig Hattie
toi turnaces ranges, cooking purposes, etc &c
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
No. 241 Commercial street.
octlldtf
E.

iust.)

uiem from the 8th
c *rner ot ^ew< ury

PROMENADE
CONCERTS.

Merchandise.

K.

GILMOBE’S

\

Famous

lot

ot

land Mtuiveu

ou

iLe

A.

151 It l> A.

CO.,

Auction cer s, I* om m issio u Merchant?,
And Heal Estate Brokers,

Military Band

14 exchange Street.
Wi*l vive special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv cither public or private sale.
Will also attend io the appraisal ol
&c.
an26*tf
August 26, 1369.

ONE HUNDRED PERFUMERS!

October

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
Portland, Me., Oct. 12, 1859.
To Kailroad Contractors.
tor the gradation and masonry >t
toe 2d,3d and 4tb Divisions ot the Puritan I
and Og.lenabnrg Kailroad, enend.ng Irom .-eba;;
Lake to Fryeburg, will he received at the office •
the said Railroad Company, up to and ineiudin
Nov 1st.
Tbe Directors reserve the rght to reject bids Iroi a
parties ot whose responsibility they are not atsnrei
and all, which in their Juogment may not accoi
with ihe inst’ rests ol the Company,
By order of the Directors.
JOHN K. ANDERSON,
octl2 td
Euginee P. <& O. R. R.

PROPOSALS

!i

Merchandise,

23, 1869.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeif tirtf*c»t
in the Aucuon,Com ni«*K>n amt Brokerage bu#*i
rse,
Rouen A. Bir i,c.-q,w1ik pi asure u tino him
the
public is their successor, beliuvliu that ho .vll receive trom t e public the same gererous
iai.rn.ge
that we have enjoyed for many past year,.
aulitt

to

Single Admission $1.00.
EACH
Admit,

to

entitle*

One

'JICKET

K.

«lrnn.I ITasuenade ‘—cel
ofthi

«.lder.oOner*l.redTi—

Oct.brr 91. 1 *«». Ownr<iki|

u

in common

ib

such di-posiiioi»

as a

cho4n by the ticket-holders,
vise:
tober

Committee ot Fiv€

shall

determine,

Oc

23,*1869.

Re ,
Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips
‘JOUO [ White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musics j
&c.
) Composers, &c.,
ea.
Apply to
used by the Orchestra and in Pres
oct!5-2t
JOS. POOR, the Company s Agt.
and Reception Rooms, also the Parqueti
and other Settees
Board Wanted.
and di *- The f olineam Building, (without farnitu] e
Young gentleman, ot good character
11
and
*,‘r®
containing ovir 2,000,000 tt. 1 urn be '•
fixtures,)
a
lauiiiy
in
posit on, w iniB hoard
**
e.
The Association have secured Drum the origin: il
find coogenlalsocie'V and leflnemcnts
oma.
Press
L.
A.
town prelerred. Address
contractors, Messrs GeO. B. Jame- & (Jo.. Iumb< r
Oct U-3t«____
dea’ers, and Mt-ssrs Judah Sears & Sou, builuer
an agreement, ottering to pjy fl\0u0 in cash for t]
Notice.
bulhhna.aoy day prior to November 1,1809.
JAMES & WILLI v MS
Female Oiphan As fLocal Agents,
the
ot
Meeting
rTNHE Annual
corner
ot
O
ttbe
Asylum,
Perley’s Wharf, Poulan »•
lum will be held at
J v
on Tu.sUay, tbe 19tb ins
Agents
supi'lied
by
Streets,
ford and Myrtle
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,
At 3
ciocu iii the afternoon,
3 oo’clock
at
MARY B. STOKER. Sec’y,
14 State Street. Button.
I
I September 24,1869. d&wtl
October 12,1869. dtdot

(Chairs

l

o^n

_

K.

HUNT,

Commission. Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, nn Tnu sdav even
A] O 316 Feb.
at 7

with the oih
Hiierest
*;TTu’i,“v,<"
Hie tollowiug named ptoperly
ticket-holders
MiihiPt t to

FREIGHT wanted for tbe abo '®
pott; will be takeu very low \
tbe
Screw Steamer “RAiTLI
SNAKE,” ana great dispatch gi r-

and

_

p

Philadelphia.

21,22

The last Musical Entertainment ever to be he’d ii
the Coliseum, as it must be removed before
November l>t.

...

I

a

auU Ctm.ch ^trtet m Poitland,
teet, •uijcfct t<> a nn rigaae to lie
t*y
Portland Savings Rank lor $2,5C0. with iuiarert, dated March 13th, 1863. For mrtiei particulars euquiie ot the undersigned.
4
B. 0. SOMERBY, A dm’r
I
oc lad
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.
to

about 65

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

A

Judge ot Probate

gepHdtd.

GRAND

SERVICES FOR THE

ttie

on

Horses, carnages, &c., at Auction
lAVHtV SAXUKDAV, at 11 o'clock A. M., on ti»

COLISEUM!

Merchant

Purchase, and Shipping

CARGO

$1.00.

CBAM,

o

I soai

O. M. Maruett,
H. «■. furbish,
C. E. Job
J. C. PR ioter,
C H. Haskell,
Wm. E. Wood.
•James B.ulbv.
If
13-d
Oct

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Augusta, October 14,18G9.
Au adjourned session of tbe Executive Counci
will beheld at tbe Council Chamber, In Augusta, oi
Monday the 25ih instant,
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
ATTEST:
ocl6d3t
Secretary ot State.

licence

premi-.s, on
flrst uav o'cctooe-, A. D. l-f’9 at 3 o’clo* k P. M.
w» teily
the valuable teal e.ta’e. limited »n ibe
ideet Stair st, between Pine andcongres' slien,
numbered 92 on said Stale st,Know u a, .be Lome tend
oi the late Joseph rtaie, cm-isiing ot a tbr.e ttjiy
ud
brick H-us- wdh an tu aidioief i»nu .onn
tberewiib. House Is convenient, healed by -learn,
w th
and
u
uppied
fluisheu
loughout,
thoroughly
"Will
hot and cold water. The widow’b iltht ol dower
sre
be conveyed With the , roper y. oaid picbiites
Sa.igs
subject to a mongags helu by tile Five Cent in
ei it,
w itb
or
2o
*li26,
H-59,
d
Bauk dat
May
<J*ied
ai,o a mortgage to Almira Meuou
For innher pa llo1863, for f H.6U.67 with interest.
ulars inquire of the under*lgned
li. C tOME** Y, A'lnmilstra or.
Auctioneers.
R. A BIRD &

Si ore, No 77 Middle -t
The sale of Reserved Seals in the Gallery, to seacommence on
son ticket holders and others will
Friday mnruing, OclODcr 29th, at 9 o’c nek at Mr.
Paine’s Music store.
Price oi Reserved Seats 5Uc.
Evening Tickets to
Conceit SO cts.
Evening Tickets with KesuveJ

OF MAINE.

N. O.

loa

sell ut Funntor Cumber lmd Count;,
PURSUANT
the
iliuisday, the iwooij-

Auction,

One-half hour previous to the opening of each
lecture.
On account of the great expense attending the
opening enterta unjent, the Committee will reserve
tne Gallerv for tnatevening
Tickets lor the Coutse, #1.73 to be obtained at ibo
usual places.
Members’Tickets, #1,25 (each member bung entitled to two) can lie obtained at Mr. Paine's Music

character.
Examination will '•onvince that every good, eqult
able and liberal feature of tbe best Lite Compauies
has been adopted by the Great Western.

Sale.

Joseph lime’s Estate-

There will be a Concert by tha Portland Band

ISSUES

Active Agents wanted throughout Ntw England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. lor New
England, Office. 10 state street, Boston
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me

_

Administrators

be
jy The three rema ning entertainments will
announced in a few days.

Rob’t. Baqe, Pres.

water.

ON

Robt. Laird Collier.

Rev.

iwo

good closet*, slid

MONDAY, October 18th. at 2 1-2 o’clock r.M
1 shall sell at office, 18 Exchange Street, ihe
stock of a re ail giocer, consist ng of Tea, < iff u bugar, Castlie and lamny Soac, Ri e, Vm >ar, Chico
late, Mustard, Soda, Saleratus, cream faita., I> led
Currants, Ver aceil ,Su yhur,bpi vs,Sta.ch. Pqea
>m«i«ea
Sauce, Ketchup Wash Boards, Pal a ».sn
aurt Whortleberries, Fancy s ap, Patent Meuidr««,
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, dec. Also ce
Counter Scales, Ie»k,
M* at bench, Plattorm an
Measures, &c.
F. O. BAULKY, Auctioneer.
At private sale, one Safe, two Desks, one nhow
octTotd
Case.

BY

Company.

the home is

Groceries and store Fixtures at
auction.

LECTURE,

OFFICERS:

STATE

Esq

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

YORK.

spruce Sticet

1*• e»• Is
cellar; abuu lanee-d hard and soft,
a new Barn, 2Cx22 leec. in the lot. Lot contains .€00
In he
is
situated
square feet. The above p-peity
immediate viciuity oi the Boise Cars, on a goad and
pleasant street, in a good neighborhood.
Terms at sale.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
oci4 dtd

see

western

great

Esq.

JOH\ B.GOIJGH,

and

on

story,

BY

other

and

ONtheThursday,
property No 12 Spruce *t;
coutainsT finished rooms,

LECTURE,

Use assortment of

i

by Auction.

uc-oher .’1st at 4 P M, I shall sell

And Plain Goods!
a

owu

A.

House and

!

-BY-

lor

-BY-

39-w3w

undersigned
rpHE
X in the

u

LECTURE,

For PANTS and

John Al. B

ce o

WE

A

Fashionable Plaids,

PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,
Blanket., Cotton Flannel., Towel*, Napkin*, Crash. ¥a a*, Hdkf., Ac.
H^*You will flml it for your interesi to look for
this store beiore buying. Fresh, Nrw Goods are

a

BY

be followed

Dramatic

Business,

He has also

-FOR-

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

To

all kind, of Mull, .nitable for Ceu>
■lenten’. Wear.

Cyrns R. Babb’s

«.

shall sell at public auction, on the premise*,
on Wednesday. Oct. 20
8tl9, at 11 o’cl ok
A. AT., ihe Barracks on the lot comer ot Cork and
Beach streets, near the •xhovel Co- pany's works.—
There are in all 58 tenements wbicb will be so d
singly, witb the privilege or occu >iog the land
which they cover, two years w thout c *r?-, ii rhe
for mepurchaser esirts This is a rare opportunity
Irani s and others i'i want of small shot s, ;ts btse
fit»ed
moved
and
be
up at
easily
ouildings can
small expenses.
ocllotd
Terms cash.

Corps of Distinguished Artists,

Trilor,

fully supplied himself with the materials
the necessary appendage. Also goods lor

And

Low

ASSISTED

137 MIDDLE STREET,
Has

ns

Barracks at Auction.

BY

W. C. BECKETT,
Merchant

li

1 2 square leet. The reside!

»

K.

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

Middle St.

hlnrlc nt

The sale of me above lota win be prer mpnrv to
the highest binder, by the square loot, acco ding to
iheactu 1 raeasurinentot the s me. and su Jett to
the rest' i tious and t« ruis hertafier mcutlone i.
Dees oi warranty with goo-1 title wil be givei containing the following coudit ons, vlz .-T* aiuo
build ngs shall be erected on the premises, wnhm
wen y years, exce tiugwhataro t.rroed first c ass
dwelling houses to be ua*-d and oceup ©da- such onl \,
ol noi leas than two and a hall stories u hcl.Ut, and
suitable out buildlngd app utenam to he irae.
T e terms o-the sa'e wiilbo ’M) peh cent. IN caSU,
the balance in five equal annual payment*; wi li interest at six per cent, payable semi- nnua Iy.
aeparau notes to be g ven for e«ch year's payment; the
wh le to be secured by mougage of the prem ses
fbe interest on the notes to commence <»n the 1st
day of November next. T<» parties who wish io pay
Cash <n tall, a discount ot five per ceut will be m<* to
no ti)« time payments.
A aepos.t ot #200 on each lot will be require*. from
the purchiser at the time of sa e, to be mrteited n
case ot a non compliance wuh the conditions oi the
sa’e.
Piati9 of the lota to b.'Sold may be seen at »be
Mercban s' Exchange, and ttt the rea* estate office
Of Jtm> C. PtvOCTEK, E q., Exchange ftr- «i
Liih graphic plans wilt also he famished piivlou
to the sale.
It theweathcris stormy, the .‘•ale will be jostponed till ihe rrs» lair day.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HU L,
GEuRGE F. AYER.
dt20.
13-3tawtoet
6,t
sep

OVERCOATS! Grand Concert!

______

_____

n

wLd the
Ksq., is ou Cat roll streei djrectly opposit
gardens of Jjhu B Brown, E>q,. arc on ihe southerly side of VaugUu street lacing this lot

WITH ▲

DABNEY, MORGAN & CO.,

on

Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
Thomas and Carroll streei*. 7' 1-2 f et u Carr*»ll
street. Ill 1-2 feet on Ihomas sire- t, conf ning
7972 1-2 square leet, lion tug on «wo streets, if I a
very uvanable lot tor baiMiug purpose-.
Lot *no. 8, ftituate on he n»rtheily corner of
Vaughan and Carroll stievts, 08 1 2 le-1 fion on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 fret on Carroll stroet containing

HALL,

CITY

AT

application.

on

3
pm
.Id without re-erve,

—

Lectures and Conceits

Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

their market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,

s

—

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
hive the honor to announce that their Twentieth
Series of

For Afternoon "*chooS.93.
Evening School, G«nt*96 l.adies.94.
For further intormation apply to the proprietors
at Chy Hotel.
ocl5dtf

ment at

L.

Twentieth Annual Course.

Gentlemen will
IS*k, at 8
now fash-

iVIondoy Eveoian, Oct.
All the popular tfaocy Dances
ionarde in New York an Boston will be
Terms, payable in advance.

excising adventure*.

~Wf.

2 1-2 o’clock P. HI.

of yonng Ladles

A class

the rate.

75 ets.

City,

streets being a po lion of
the estate of ibe late R *bert null, sold lor the purposeof a seitb m.m oi the estate by tbe owners of
the same, viz:—
Lot No.
situated on the easterly tor ifr of
Pine and Chadwick sueet, CO »eet <*n * hi'wick, 100
leet on Pine sirectg, containing t>«»00 ?qu,ue Let.
The residences ot Geoige W. Woodman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, ti-q., are opposite iliis eligible
lor.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner of Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 »eet on Vaughan, 100 leet on
Pine su-eet. containingt>000 equate Let.
Lot No 3, si uuted adjoining, on Vaughan street.
60 leet from, 100 te t d tp containing tOou sq'iart ft
These tw lots ate am*.ng the most d*--irab'e lor
resi icitct-s of auv lo that pinion «•!' ihe eiiv.
Lot No. 4, Gloated < n the southerly corner ot 1 ine
and Neal street*, <w* feet «>n Neai. 100 iee« *»n Pine
street-, containing 60*<0 t-quaro te> t.
Lot No. 5, Giuaieo ou tu** enst-rly corner ot Pine
and Acal sueets. oppos> e the previous lot. 60 leet on
Neil, 100 feet on Pino street*, corraiuin 6i'00*quare
leet. The fine residenceofThomns F.Cumn ings.Lsq.
on Pine sirtef.
is *iirect'y
Neal streer nos beeu laid out astyear 60 fee* wide
to Spring street, aud will oe opened and made by
the city curing another vi ar.
Lot No. «, situa'e on Tlioma* street adjoining toe
lioust b l>uilr by Wa ter ha ch, Esq. on the orn r < t
Ihomas ami Pineaueetg. Tuts tot is 8u leeli i-uton
Thomas street 100 f *et in depth, and jb a vtry deuiruHI.* Ini f.>r

ancient and modern.
Tbes** lectures a*-e the result of the Dr’s, visit »o
the East, and have already been delivered repeatedly
and wi li signal succes*.
They are illustrated by
Maps and charts which add greatly to their interest
aud aid In comnrehenoin?.
The flr.-t lecture ot the course w’dl be delivered 1n
the Fre St Church, on Wednesday Evening Oct.
20
Door9 open at 7 o’clock, to commence at 7 3 4
Tickets for the c<use $1.00, io be obtained at
Harmon’s Bailev & Noyes’, Hayes
Loring, >hoit
«& Douglass’. N. ElUworth & Son’s M. S. Whitilara,
and Hoyt, Fogg & breed’s.
Evening tickecs 25
cents, obtained at toe door.
Due notice wiil be given of the remaining lectures
oetfltd

that owing to the storm the
Class will commence on

o’clock.

rains

One on Jerusalem and the oihsr cities of Ancient
Israel.
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordm, and the
Set ot Gal iee.
The sixih ou Samaria and Galilee, with Mis. Oilboa, H im n. and the plain ot Esdraelon, both

announce

at

Nile, the Pyramids, the

iipxt, on the Desert ot Sinai, Ten*-.! e, the
Caravan. HedSea.I rael'a Wanderings, Peira, the

MESSRS. GEE & IIARNDEN,
Atiernoon

the

on

the

opposite

The

DANCING SCHOOL t

commence

The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured

The flis' two

HALL.

FLUENT

Saturday, Oct. 16,

9tt, and Accrued Infer »t,

Lady

SIX

BY

T

Gentleman and

OP

Egypt and Palestine,

on

REV. G. W. BOS WORTH. D. D.

Promenade Concert at

a

COURSE

A

Lectures

Single Tickets 50 rtp., to be had at the door.
Per Order.
ocl3td

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

the

EGYPT AND PALESTINE !

by Ibc Pottlnnd Quitdrille Baud.
Dancing to commenceat 8 o’clock.

Respcctlul’y

Government

both in

Oct 14-<ltt

Tuesday Evening:, October 19th.

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorsement

21,

October

characters never excelled In Porilami.
Admissi n 6*ct»; Reserved Scats 75 eta
ReservetI Sean can be s. cured at Pain *s Music
Store, commencing Monday, O.t 18, at 12 M.

CONCERT I

PROMENADE

will b

following ioi» ot land
Neal, Thom is and i.a.rol

Chsudier’i Baud.

by

of

Western part

Formerly owned by tbe late Robert Hall.

A large and appropriate net of tireuery
from Rost on will be put up iu the Hall, on
an enlarged stage
5^**Both Ptnyswillbe presented with a cast of

Munir

OTICE.

8

a

CONGRESS HALL,

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the
trust had

Thursday Evening-,

or

London.£7 5s. 10

Lota

Building
IN THE

Little Barefoot!

Grand Promenade & Dance

rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

By F. O. BAIIiGV.

Valuable

cm CHET.

THE

S. P. SOCIETY

York, at the option ot the holder, without

notice, at

a

Sul*' !

Postponed

ou

Promenade & Dance f

mi_t>

New

!

Stage

se
Rocker**, S-»ia Cur ains and Fixtures, Cook
and Parlor Stoves; Dinin' Riom and Kit<hen tools;
Lot Crockery, Bracket Ltinp«tOtti e Chairs Se ree.
r with
Cock, Clear Case <Vc ; also Ai** i>ump io
Cider, \Vl1iske3, Oil and Pork Barrelt, Grain Buses, Halters, Ac., &c.
F. O. BA1LEV, Auctioneer.

October 20th,at o'cock
FAWOHON ! ON WEDNESDAY,
ihc t»rriuises
ihe
situated
Pine, V:iugb<n,

Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gentleman and Lady.
Single Tickets 50 cts. To be had at Lowell & Senter*s, II. H. Hay's, David Tucker’s, and ot the
MANAGERS.
W. P. Jordan,
J. S. Bedlow,
H. H. Lowell.
C, C Bedlow.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Daucing to commence at
ocl6td
8.

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

um-

Feather-Beds.Straw and tlx. atiri^esCoraroriera,
Hemp, Oil, Straw and Wool Car eta Look mu G’as*

Complete First-Class Ccmpaoy!

Refreshments fumisbe 1 by the Ladies of the So

Taxation,

now

ILL be sold cn Tuesday Oct. J9’h, at 10 o'
clock A. M„ at 9? Gieen .v., the iu nflure
S’Id house, consisting ol Bedsleads Chilrs,

Maggie Mitchell,

c;ety.

are

aho

Land, and
John Yeaton, Jr.
H.
C.
Committee—R* Greely.
Houston, H. L.
octlSdtd
Prince, C. W. Bean, W. H. Pennell.

Tuesday Evenins, October lOtb.

Nov 1, and

'dock M.
e

Wednesday Evening, October 20,

rooms, of the Committee and at the door.
Members* Tickets to be bad of J. F.

AT

Interest in Gold,

cent

\

a

Te be bad o* J. F. Laud, corner Exchange and
Federal Sts., H. L Davis, Bailey & Noves, Loring,
Short & Harmon, F. F. Hale. S C. Smith, 297 Congress St, Lowell & Senter’s, Twombly’s Piano Ware-

I.oan is merely

will pay

AncI snrer.

Aibutro^ at auu*1oh

nor

UF.sD

RAII.Il

\\
"

MIMS

Supported by

«.

V, October 13«h, at 12
ib de i.r Portland Fur. wbe
ONattbe Schooner

In

Pearl of the American

One hour before the Lecture.
TICKETS 50 ( EATI.

9911,000,000

Free trom Government

will be

Atti'itction,

favorite

Supreme

BY PORTLAND BAND,

MUSIC

Will give

the Company paying the tax.

in

The

Monday Evening, Oci. 18,
“CASTE.”

Music

May 1, 1869,

semi-annually,

SUMNER,

HALL,

We estimate the

at

J

F

Furniture Carpets
e, at the (
berland House on tireen
j*t- by Auction.

Managers.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Subject.

Loan,

Afiln

14.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865.

CITY

the Company’#

to

Scho

Alb-dross. co t< ns, o. M. Ca ics
60 M. lumber; light draliofwver; **m»r, chain* and
For particular* call on J.
anchors a.e mostly new.
8. C ockttt. 87 Commercial *r»ei, or
F. O. Bill* El', Auct’r.
oct7td

IX

....

Aut-iion

Ilea,

THE

Thirty Years to Bun,
Irom

M.—United State s

Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
Maine State Sixes. 1889.

o

a

90,500,000.

Beitea stock Ltiu
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct.

*«

o

AT

Havana. Oct. 14.—Sugar—prices stiff* and qu.
tatious unchanged. Exchange on London and tl
United States a shade firmer.

HON. CHARLES

The Bonds have

Freights.

WEST I NIUE*.

als

security

as a

largely

uet, while the

76; Erie shares, 22}; Illinois Central shares, 94.
Liverpool, Oct. 15—Evening—Cotton close d
firmer; Middling uplands 12}d; Middling Orleai s
12}d: sales 12,000 bales, 6000 bales ot which wei e
taken f >r export and speculation. Red Wester u
Wheat 9s 7d. Spirits Pecroleum 10‘d. Spirits Tu
pentine 26s 9d._

_

Company

This

by this^ mortgage,

money aud account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 18C2 cot
pons, 82; do 18G5, old, 81}; do 1*67, 83}; do 10-40’ '»

San Francpco, Oct. 15.—Advices from Yo
kohuina to Sept. 10th have been received. A
severe gale did much damage to the shippinj
in the harbor. Several wrecks are reported
but no particulars had been received,

portions

Value of the Company’s property,’ covered

@ 93} to.
AT YOKOHAMA.

of tin finest

some

pledged

weaith and credit.

before Rale.
01 ilt(*

HALL 1

ISrillianl

to be in-

for the Redemption of
the Bonds.

their possession adds

London, Oct. 15—Evening.—Consols closed at 9( £

JAPAN.

are

Fuud

not

IS M Ki

LOWELL A .SIM MON OS,

Boswortli Post, No. 2, G. A. B.
Respectiully announce a lecture by

side of the

either

another tract ot

asset

Al

CITY

Lecture!

Kansas,

Liverpool, Oct. 15—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet »
sales 7,000 bales; Middling uplands 12}d; Middlin
Orleans 12}d; sales oi the week 56 000 bales, t
which 8,000 were for export and 8.000 tor speculf
tion; stock in port 425,000 bales, ol which 42,0( 0
bales are American: receipts oi the week 22,Of D
bales. 10,000 of wh*ch were American. Corn 29i i.
Pork 110s. Laid 72]s.

NEVADA.

on

post in Kansas to Denver.

Three Millions of Acres in the Slate

5-20’s 88].

were

--

The Advertisement in regard to the mi n
who wore to pass the winter on Mt. Wushin
ton was misunderstood by us. The men a pe

an

to increase toeir stock to

Cnirilo

a

I

pcls.&c., by

OV

I

Oi'14d2iD

< a»

Saturday, Oe 16rb. at fen o'clock A W, at of11 e, 18 Exchange «f, Sofas, Chair*, aid R. ck«rs.
In Mahogony and Hair-cloth; Cnirs, Card ana
Pier Tables, Lounges, Ch inner Sets, U »ir Mattress,
eg, Feifher Be Is, Sprln" Mat re-s-s and Be a.Comf.rters, blankets, Be<lste nis,Burunos, Sinks, I ab’es,
Crock* ry, Glass and Silver Plated W»re. Silver Service. Cook and Parlor stoves, A^sor intent ol Kitchen Furniture &c.
tdir The above goods can be examined afternoon

Of tlie Season.

in U. S. Bonds, as

coal field and pinery.

Money Market.

Telegraph Co.36$

I,,...,.-

__

also secured by

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including

FsreiSD Marked.

FIRE.

SEVERE GALE

Sinking

Furniture,

$3,500,000.
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LONDON, Oct 15—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93} @ 93 *
for money and account.
Americau securitie—United States 5’20’s 18G1
82<x-div; do 1865, old, 81} ex-dlv; oo 18G7, 83}; d 3
10-10’s, 76; Erie shares, 23}; Illinois Central sharei

CALIFORNIA.

son

Bangor,

TERRITORY.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Hisnam ’

A

Petroleum active: crude 17]c; refined 32] @ 33c.
Tallow stead v; sales 90.000 ibs at ll}@ll}c. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton pel
steamer }<i; Flour per steamer 2s4}d; Wheat per
sail G}d aud per steamer 7k@ 7}d.
Detroit, Oct. 15.—Flour active; choice 6 00(a
Wheat—extra White 1 33; No. 1 White 1 15};
6 50
regular 1 U7; Amber 111. Corn 78 @ 80c. Oats 46c,
CHICAGO, Ocr. 15 —Flour firm. Wheat—sales No
1 at 1 05; No. 2 at 1 02}; in tne afternoon No. 2 wai
unsettled at 1 <>2] @ l 03, seller October, Corn firm
and tairly active; sales No. 1 at 66} @ 67c; No. 2 ai
64} @ 65c: in the afternoon sales at 66 @ 66]c, seilei
Oct. Oats firmer at 39c.
ltye moderately active
and firmer; sales No. 1 at 79 @ 80c; No. 2 at 75 (3
sales at 110, seilei
2
inactive;
Barley—No.
77}c.
this month. High Wines quiet at 112. Rless Pork
easier; sales at 31 00 @ 32 60 cash and 26 62} seilei
last half Jan, Lard quiet at 17] @ 17*c. Dry saitee
Livi
shoulders firm at 14jc. uattle unchanged.
Hois steady at 8 00 @8 75 for common aud 9 50 (o !
9 75 for good to good.
Cincinnati,Oct. 15.—Whiskey in fair demand a
1 15. Mess Pork dull at 31 00. Lard firm at 17}c.
Bacon dull; dear sides 20c.
Milwaukee, Oct. 15 —Flour firmer hut nnchang
ed. Wheat easier; No. 1 at 106$; No. 2 at 107}.Oats declining; sales at 38 @ 39c. Corn nominal
Kye dull and nominal. Barley quiet and unchanged
Augusta,Oct. 15.—Cotton active; Middling up
lands 241.
Savannah, Oct. 15.—Cotton very firm; Middlini ;
upands 25}c.
Mobile. Oct. 15.—Cotton market steady; Mid
dlings 23} @ 24c.
mw Orleans, Oct. 15 —Cotton firm; Middling 3
24J @ 25c. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.

ILLINOIS.
ADMIRAL FARRAGUT’S HEALTH.
Chicago, Oct. 15.—Admiral Farragut is
much easier this evening, and there are now
renewed hopes of his recovery. His strong
will sustains him in his severe sickness, but
his bodily strength is very slight.

Hooper,_

Vv^Wy

Uauieatic Market*.
Gloucester Fish Market, Oct. 14—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—market dull; held at §7 10
Ip qti. Mackerel— Bay in light receipt; last sales of
No. 1 at 21 50 @ 22 00; No. 2 at 12 00; Shore scarce;
Fresh
sales No. 1 at 23 50 @24 00; No. 2 at 12 50.
Halibut in light receipt; sales of Bank at. 13 00@
8 00 for White and Grey; smoked do 8jc Ip lb. OilCod 85c Ip gal.—Cape Ann Advertiser.
«ew York.Oct. 15—6 P. M.—cotton heavy; sales
250 bales; Middling uplands 26$c. Flour—sales 125,600 beds.; State and Western 5 @ 10c higher on low
grades; superfine State 5 65 @ 6 40; round noop Ohio
C 00 a) 6 65; We>tern 5 60 @ 6 75; Southern firmer;
sales^450 bbls.; extra 6 20 (a) 10 25. Wheat 3@3c
higher; sales 172,000 bush.; there if a better export
demand; No 2 Spring l 41; No. 3 do at l 25; Amber
Michigan 151 @152; Red Winter Western 146@
1 52; do Illinois common 1 38; White Michigan 1 58;
White Stale choice 1 70. Corn 1 @ 2c hieher; sales
61,000 bush.; Mixed Western 100 @ 1 08 for unsound
and 1 10 @1 16 tor souud. Oats dull and heavy;
sales 49,000 bush.; Western new G2@C5c. Beel is
steady. Pork a shade firmer; sales 850 bbls.; new
Lard dull
mess 31 00 @ 31 25, closing at 31 00 cash.
and unchanged; sales 4u0 tierces. Butter firmer;
State 22 @ 45c. Whiskey dull and lower; sales 60(J
bbls.; Western tree 1 26 @ 1 22, closing at 1 20. Rice
firm at 60c. Sugar quiet; sales 41 hhds. Muscovado
at 111 @ 12c. Coffee quiet and firm. Molasses quiet.
XT_I
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Notwithstanding all that is said about the unremunerative character ot the Hoot and Shoe industry
of New t'ngland, the complaints of some of our
manufacturers partaking of the nature of a chronic
malady, the market continues o be well supplie
and the demand treads so closely on the heels ot the
supply that, stocks do not accunuUate. In tact, a
tone ot healthy activity peivades the market, and
everything considered, iliere are no valid reasons tor
taking a oiscouragiLg view ot business in the Boet
and Suoe trade Our large jobbing houses are actively engaged in filling oruers, especially tor heavy
goods.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

case

are

The proceeds of the Bile ot these lands

Market*
Boston. Oct. 14.

—

WASHINGTON

of

Boston Boot nn<l Shoe

Henry Clark of
following officers: Senate
Rutland, Secretary; M. B. Carpenter of Barre,
Assistant Secrerary; and Rev. P. B. Fisk of
Peacham, Chaplain. House—G. W. Grandey,
Speaker; D. W. Camp of Newport, Clerk; Rev.
R. H. Morgan of Northfleld, Chaplain.

of thi

the 20th inst.

Western Union

Montpelier, Oct. 15.—The Vermont Legisorganized to-day by the election ot the

shoulder-blade with such force as to break il
and also to knock him down, thereby cuttini
his face somewhat. The man was taken to hi

»8

Personal.—The ltt. Rev. Bishop Bacon, \ 6
understand, will sail for Europe, in the Erem II
line of steamers, the early part of next tnon ;h
to attend the Ecumenical Council at Ron e.
We also hear that the clergy of this Dioce se
have made up a purse of |3000, to present to

forenoon

mortgage

extending in alternate

PuiflcMail..,....-...
66$
New York Central.177i
Harlem.129$
Reading. 94$
Michigan Central.124
Michigan Southern. 90
Illinois Ceutral.134
Cleveland & Pittsburg.100$
Chicago & North Western. 71$
Chicago & North Western preterred.g3$
Chicago & Rock Island.1UG$
Pittsbuig & Fort Wayne.83$
Erie. 32$
Erie preterred. d8
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:—Currency, §5,610,000; general, $92,375,000.

lature

carpenters employed in rebuilding the steepli
of the Catholic Cathedra] was stauding on tin
ground near the spot where the workmen win
were engaged on the steeple, were throwing tin
pieces of lumber, sawed off from the posts am
supports, when a piece of timber, about tw.
feet loDg by a foot broad, struck him ou th

addition to this the Bonds

track,

Southern State securities were heavy and lower on
the last call.
The Stock market was dull an 1 lower at the close,
exc pt on Pittsburg, which advanced to 102$ on the
announcement ot the 15 per cout. stock dividend.
The chief fluctuations ot ttie day were io New York
Cential, Lake Shore or Michigan Southern, Pittsburg, North Western, Wabash and Pacific Mail.
There was more activity to-day, especially in tbe
above stock*. The market closed dull and declining
at 5.00 at the following quotations:

ORGANIZATION OF STATE LEGISLATURE.

tribute their mite to assist the poor and needy
soldiers and their families who may be in neec
the eoming winter.

than the Interest upon this new Lonu

Acres,

delivery,

VERMONT.

“Caste” at City Hall, under the auspices ol
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. It. This charitable organization will need large additions to
its relief fund during the coming season, in
order to answer promptly the increasing calls
for aid. We hope that our citizens will give
them a full house on Monday evening, and
they will not only get their money’s worth in
listening to a distinguished speaker, but con

all of its e>penses and existing obli-

day

of the sloop
of war Cuba comes up belore the United States
Commissioner to-morrow. It continues to excite great interest. A marine who had deserted from the Cuba aud went to New York has
been brought here as a witness for the governAn attempt was made by the officers of
ment.
the Cuba to arrest him to-day, hut the officers
of the United States gunboat Frolic claimed
that he was under the protection of the United
States flag, and the movement was abandoned.
The impression is general that the ease will be
again continued by the government. District
Attorney Pierrepont of New York is expected
to take part in the prosecution to-morrow.
The officers of the Cuba are still confident of
ultimate success.

will be seen

to meet

Government I,and Grant of three Milliou

Lake Shore Com "any over tbe Michigan Central
Company, with which he has always worked iu con
he bad no idea oi breaking
cert, and at this late
his relations with it. These statements reversed the
load ot speculations on tbe Stock Exchange, and
there whs a decline trom the best prices ot ire day.
The Gold Exchange to -day elected a Board of Dijectors tor tbe Clearing House.
The Committee on Securities ot the Stock Exchange have passed all the North Carolina bonds as
good
exetpi those issued to the Atlantic,
Tennessee & (duo Railroad Company, which may,
however, be called op separately on the fr**e list.
The suspension is announced ol Lindsey, Chiltiek &
Co., importers, in consequence ot having been compelled to pay liighec rates for the Gold thay needed
Their liabilities are n> t
than could be afforded
large, and t»>eir suspension, it is hoped, will be snly
a temporary announcement.

THE CASE OF THE CUBA.

advertising columns, Hon.

unauimously

now run-

si lo 0| Franklin st, between
Cumberland s'«, being ab nt fl'ty.
Etanktinet. and one bnodred eight

on same

\ et

•

nor

upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and

ge

the Missouri River, and earning already

first

represent the surplus earnings ot the Company by a
dividend of 15 per cent, upon the present capital,
payable *o the stockholders Tbe Lake Shore Directors are in session again, but nothing has been made
public in regard to ttie affairs of tli-j Company. Tbe
Express says the election of Augustus acheli as Director yesterday, and the election ot J. H. Barker hs
Treasurer to-day created an impression on the Stock
Exchange that the road was really under the control of Commodore Vaudernilt. This Btarted a movement tor a rise in Railroad stocks, and at one time
this afiernoon quite a buoyant fee ing prevailed. Afterwards some ot Como oJore Vanderbilt’s friends
denied that he had anything to do personally with
the management ot the Lake Shore Company, and it
was further stated in the matter of freights and passengers that he would not show any preference to the

TO ANTIETAM.

Wilmington, Oct. 15.—The

voted

final

LOBING At THURSTON,
NO.

No 31,

Oq, Of land

It is al-

westot

In

York. Oct. 15—Evening —There was a firmfeeling in the Money market to day, and towards

day and

eity

Tbeentire »illingne-s
It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are yerv fair.
with which we exercise the facilities can bo ascertained by calling at our office.

com-

enough

More

United States 5-20*sl868.117$
United States 10-40 coupons.10>*$
Pacific 6’s.107$
The stockholders of ttie Cleveland & Pittsburg
Railroad Company held a u eeting in Cleveland to

NORTH CAROLINA.

million dollars for one month.

by reference to

[Advertiser._

their love and to
of the trip.

out

Total.$436,900
This amouut, taken in conjunction with the
sales of smaller jobbers, would probably ex-

ed that the balance will soon be forthcoming.
The record of a large number of families of
Halls, not belonging to the branch above alluded to are in tbe hands of the compilers.—

defraying the expenses

disWe

did a larger business in sales during tlie past
montli than in any corresponding month in
any year. The following firms paid internal
revenue taxes on the following amounts:
Ravi-', Haskell & Co. 925,000
fleering, Milliken & Co. 143,900
Lane & Little.
Locke, Meserve & Co. 120,000
84,000
Woodman, True & Co.

the respectable figures of
What other family in Maine
ten thousaud.
We
can show a larger increase in 136 years.
are informed that the histories of about GOO
families of these descendants have been received and arranged for publication, and it is bop-

ist in

an

Willi”

reception.

Tiif. Dry Goods Trade.—We understand
that the dry goods jobbers of this city probably

undoubtedly reach

jbe Bishop as a token of

simply considers their apindefinitely postponed. That

always found the agent

lb WUS

are

a

gations, besides

the close ot bank hours the rates tor call loans advanced in fi fa) 7 ner cert. The drain nt‘ cnrrencv te
the South has commenced, and it is expected that
the West will soon b8 drawing on this point more
liberally. Discounts remains very dull, and on the
street prime business notes pass slowly at trom 10 to
12 per cent., and good names have been done at 15
per cent. Foreign Exchange continues dull on the
basis ot If 9 @ 109$. The Geld market to-day was
simply a repedii m of yesterday and several days
past; all businet-s was at 130 @ 130$. The rates paid
lor carrying to-day were 3, 4 @ 5 per ceut.
Governments closed steady'. Henry Clewes <£ Co. turnisb
the toilowint; 4 15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119J
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.120$
United States 5-20’s 1864.119$
United States 5 20’s 18G*.119$
United Spates 5 ‘.’O’s, January and July.117$
Unite ! States 5-20’s 1867.117$

for Geary.
Correct returns from
Dauphin gave Geary 1352. The official returns
from Carbon county give a majority for the
Democratic ticket of 685. Berks coirnty (official) gives 6550 majority for the Democratic
ticket.
The official count of Montgomery
county shows a Democratic majority of 1084,
and Cumberland county a Democratic majority of 894.
Second Dispatch.—The following official majorities have been received: Schuylkill county
—Packer, 999; Democratic loss 345. Delaware
county—Geary 1237; Kepublican loss 25. Lycoming county—Packer 533; Democratic gain
182. Bucks county—Packer 556; Democratic
loss 301.
Third Dispatch.—Northampton county give3
Packer 3137 majority; Huntington county
(official) gives Gearv 457 majority: Bradford
county gives Geary 2967 majority; Berks county, correct, gives Packer 65G0 majority; Leicerne county gives Packer 1000 majority.
Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 15.—The following is the
official vote of Bradford county, Pennsylvania:
For Governor—Geary, 6653; Packer, 3686. For
Judge of the Supreme Court— Williams (Rep.)
6557; Pershing (Dem.) 3562.

man.___

ver, N. II., about 1707-8. He married in 1733
He
—one hundred and thirty-six years ago.
had 13 children, and 135 grandchildren, His
children of the third generation number nearly eleven hundred and the fourth generation
make a respectable army of between four and
five thousand persons. The whole number of
descendants of this one man in 136 years will

it mak

be

WU1UU

237 miles, of which 12 miles

Franchise ot this first-class
Railway, besides

New
er

Denver, Colorado,

to

ning through the State of Kansas,
And in Successful Operation for 437 miles

Railroad* aud Steamboat*.

>ew York *tock aud

majority

that he

pearance here
there was also no reason why they should
band, for they have been making money.
hope, for the agent’s sake, affairs will turn
all right. A man iu his line 'of business

power

THE ELECTION.

“Dwarfs” in this city, was owing to Butler,
tlio clown, and several of the dancers refusing
to go any further, and leaving Boston for New
York. The agent states that the expenses that
have been incurred preparatory to the appearance of the company here will, no doubt, be

paid, and

ftiaw,

Mortg

so a

Steamer John Brooks, from Boston-202 bbls"
sweets, 25 do pork, 41 cases dry goods, 4 bales do, 2C
Tables, 44 bbls. herring, 54 pkgs trunks, 20 bd's iron,
25 tierces lard, 156 boxes mdse, 100 keg9 nails, 132
demijodns, 5 horses, 40 bbls. sug*r, 200 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, 190 pkgs to order; tor Canada aud
up country, 195 bbls. sugar, 120 bars railroao iron,'.27
oags sugar 40 bbls. sand, 27 stoves, 27 bdls iron, 62
car axles, 3 tons pig iron, 300 pkgs to order.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—Franklin county
(official) gives a Democratic majority of 308.
Official returns from Autre county give 278
majority for Packer, and Union county 581

The Seven Dwarfs.—We are requested to
state that a letter has been received from the
agent of the Pantomime Company, which informs us that the non-appearance of the

Motions were then heard, exceptions and reports
made up, and the business ot the term closed up.
The term has
At 3 P. M. Court adjourned sine die
baen quite a busy one. although the suits have been
of little Importance, the verdicts in a single instance
only exceeding $100. Judge Barrows has added to
his reputation as an able and impartial Judge by his
manner of presiding at this term. The next term
our Court is to beholden at Saco next January by
Judge Tap'.ey, who is now holding the term in Portland.

Lilt!

Kansas,

pleted, and the rest is under construction.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars bbls,
1 do sweet corn. 2 cases curtain sticks, 3 cars hoops,
3 do lumoer, 1 do laihs, 1 hud molasses, 33 doors, 9
bbls. potatoes, 34 do apples, 4 tubs butter, 2 chests
tea, 21 ba*s wa«te, 10 bales batting, 25 cases goods, 1
planer, 36 cars freight tor Boston.

PENNNVI. VANIA.

ho leaves a policy o( insurance on his life,
which amounts to some $3000. One of Mr.
Robinson’s daughters married a son of the late
Rev. Dr. Pay son. Mr. Robinson was a man
universally respected by his fellow-citizens.

quashed.

as

♦hr tr

siDglc night. He reopened a store on Excnange street, lor the same business, but bis
health has been failing rapidly, and yesterday
he passed away. We are pleased to learn that

by the Selectmen

111

VISIT OF TJIE PRESIDENT

readers to take a look at a sample from
lot, now on exhibition iu the windowof
Hayes & Douglass, on Middle street. Those
who cannot afford a trip “across the continent”
can gratify their eyes by looking upon fruit
grown near the “golden gate” of California

granted this term:

granted appelant

distance ot

in

dries.

Tho President and party left for Frederick
this afternoon and visited South Mountain and
Antietam battlefields. At Middletown a large
crowd surrounded the carriages aDd greeted
the President aDd Gen. Sherman with cheers.
They had an equally enthusiastic reception at
Boons boro and Xeedysville The party arrived
at Antietam cemetery at half-past two.' A large
crowd of the residents of the vicinity were
there, and Judge Weisell of Hagerstown received the President in a brief address. The
President returned his thanks aud said he had
been highly gratified with his visit to Western
Maryland, hut as they bad to take the cars at
312 o’clock they would not have time to visit
Hagerstown. Gen. Saerman. Secretary Cox
and Postmaster General Cresswell were then
severally introduced to the crowd. Cheers
were given for the President and Gen. Sherman, After a survey of the grounds the party
re entered their carriages, on their return to
ICeed.ysville, when cheers spontaneously were
given for the President, Gen. Sherman and
Secretary Cox. A special train was in waiting at Keedysville, several milesfrom the cemetery, which brought the party to Washington,
where they arrived at 9 o’clock to-night. The
people ol Frederick and elsewhere in Eastern
Maryland profitse y p-etonjci tneir hospitalities, and lb" intriy expriss their pleasure at

our

Waterman.

to

sent

same

On trial.

following

part of a lot

These pears
left California the 26th of September, and arrived iu Chicago five days thereafter. They
are now in perfect condition, and we advise

BARROWS, J.

The

are

opening of the Pacific railroad.

Supreme Judicial Court, September Term, 1869.

completed.

indebted to Sylvester Marr, Esq.,

magnificent pears of immense size,
quality,known as the “Vicar of Wakevariety. They were grown in Califor-

Job T. Sanford et als.

divorces have been

Shp ilaanriharl flip ninth-

fur four
and fine

before the

following

are

as

Sheridan,

near

Grand Trunk Railway—1175 bbls. flour, 16 cars
corn, 1 do bran, 38 do lumber, 2 do laths, 1 do wheat,
I do clapboards, 2 do hay, 5 do staves, 2 do bark. 7 do
sugar boxes. I do potatoes, 1 do furniture, 1 do sheep,
II rolls leather, 24 wheelbarrows. 17 bdl* skirting, 100
tubs butter, 42 pkgs hou-ehold goods, 185 cans milk,
39 pkg sundries; tor shipment East, 900 bbls. flour,
1 cai oil.
Maine Central Railroad—3 cars lumber, 7
cases webbing, 112 do carpet?, 119 boxes axes, 1061
sides icatuer, 3 cars telegraph poles 161 pkgs. sun-

iu the
Constitution, all authority of Congress to do.
In reply, Mr. Carlisle said that, as a citizen,
he confessed there was no means of determining what Congress might have intended to do,
but it was certainly difficult to tell when Congress had come into Court, seized upon the
cause, and sulijudieed and strangled it.
That
might not have been the iutentiou, but, as a
it
was
to
what
had
been
done
lawyer,
easy
say
by applying the ordinary rules of interpretation, and by such means'i‘will be found that
Congress, bv the act of 1868, repeated only the
statute 011867, which had given special jurisdiction in addition to the jurisdiction before
existing. The lourtecntli section of the judiciary act was unaffected by repealing the
act of 1868, and it was under the provisions of
that secliou that this proceeding was instituted and not under the act of 1867 as contended
by the Attorney General.
He had heard do argument which had in the
lea® shown that the Court was without jurisdiction under the judiciary act, and he would
he inexcusable in long detaining the Court,
insisting upon the jurisdiction which it had reiterated and re-affirmed time and time again.
The excitement at first caused by this proceeding seems to have greatly subsided. But
few spectators have sat out the arguments of
to-day. Upou the conclusion of the argument
the Court adjourned until Monday.

sence.

first of August. In the latter part
ot July, boiore the plaintiff had vacated, the defendant moved into the bouse, taking possession of several empty rooms and also a dining room occupied
by plaintiff. Defence, that the defendant went in
with the permission of and under a contract with
Mrs. Swett. Judgment for plaintiff for $1.03.
Mattocks.
IVehb.

The

|>U»
clear

of his, who lived in the house, on Monday, the
4th inst, that he guessed he would go to New
York for a job, and as he did not cone home
at night or the next day, thev supposed he had
goue Uiere, aud were not alarmed at his ab-

plaintiff did not repair the amount ot
shooks for which he claims; and furiher. that be was
employed by the hour and not by the piece. Judgment for plaintiff or $13.23.
A. W. Bradbury.
Ingraham.
Alpheus S. Cole vs. Michael Yallev. Tiepass
quare clausum. The plaintiff occupied a house on
Wa hington street, in this city, as the tenant of Mrs.
Swett. a portion of which he sublet. He received
notice from Mrs. Swett in July that he must leave

York

UAUCU9 IU1

ing accurately, and also the contents of the
pockets, which corresponded to what the deceased had on and in his possession, and the
It seems
coroner delivered the body to them.
that work being slack, Mr. Flynn told an aunt

that

nit

to

nntifif-.fi Plrnn'fi wife.

February 5,1867,

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from

COMMEHCIAL.

t.,is Court ill oases of this liatnre, was intended or should be construed as taking away,
not the whole appelate power in cases of habeas
corpus, but the appelate power in cases to
which that act applied.
Finally, the act of
1867, providing for a military eovernment in
Mississippi, necessarily suspended the writ of

Here two young women eaUed who had worked for a Mr. Murphy, a tailor, and said the deceased had worked for the same man, aud that
his name was Martin Flynn.
They recognized the coat as belonging to Mr. Flynn, and

Friday.—Henry Gardner vs. Edward G. Hlgbt.
Action to recover payment lor repairing 357 box
shooks at six cents per shook, amounting to $21.42*

Woodbridge C. Osborne vs.
Action on a promissory not 3.
G. B. Emery.

oi
to

be carried to the dead-house,first sending the coat and a piece of the pants to S. S.
Kich’s, the undertaker, for identification.—

body

OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

on or

a

on

Superior Court.

Defence,

about

CA-

canal gave way, hut did no great harm to the
works, though a large quantity of material was
destroyed. It is feared that the canal must be
deepened before it can he of any practical use.

Receipt* by

Loi ol
at public sve on tbe preroi'-e*:
on Franklin
et, eist si le, between Congress
Federal sis, belnz about flfcv-lte (i*6) f ei on
Franklin at, and seventy-eieht
(T8)feet de.p, tbmre,,

Pacific ■«§. Co., San Francisco,
Pliciftix Insurance Co., Hew York,
an

a,

ON s„lu

CARGOES

AND

Ep*These Companies have

A ucitonrr

and

Co., Bangor.

Pastern Ins#

40.,

land

INSURED IN THE

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This Loan anounts to
$6,r>OQ,000.
First Mortgage V.nmf-Grant and
Sinking
Fund Bonds,

Alexandra, Oct. 15.—The waters of the
Nile are subsiding, and there is no longer any
apprehension of serious damage to the cotton
crop. The losses by the flood will not exceed
in the aggregate 500 bales. A dam in the Suez

In the Supreme Court to-day, the argument
the Yerger case was commenced by Attorney Gen. Hoar. He argues at length" that to
bring a case within the appelate jurisdiction of
this Court, in the sense requisite to enable it
to award the writ of habeas corpus under the
judiciary act, it wa3 necessary that the committment should appear to hare been by a tribunal whose decisions are subject to revisions
by this Court. The Court has never granted
til is writ when the prifonor was not at the
time a petitioner for it, in confinement under
an order of a Court whose proceedings can be
revised by the Supreme Court.
This Court
caunot exercise any a ipeiate control by the
appeal of a writ of error, or any other proceedings over military commissions, by virtue of
whose sentence the prisoner is imprisoued.
Nor has this Court the power in any form, or
by any procedure to revise the proceedings of
that commission in the case of the petitioner.
The addressing of a w it of error of habeas
corpus to the military commission in Mississippi would be an exercise of original, and not
appelate jurisdiction. The military commander holds the petitioner not under any order or
decree of the Circuit Court, hut by military authority, and could discharge the prisoner at
his pleasure, notwithstanding the action of the
Circuit Coart. The habeas corpus issued with
the certiorari as an adjunct of the appelate
power, is only permitted where the custody of
the prisoner is an essential part of the judgment or decree, from which the appeal is taken.
The repeal by Congress of so much of the act

nice black frock coat, black pants,
white linen shirt, two cloth vests, and a flannel
The remains
undershirt and gaiter boots.
were in a badly decomposed state, the flesh
dressed io

THE NILE SUBSIDING—COTTON CROP —SUEZ
NAL.

ATTORNEY

on

match with the Bowdoin Nine at Bruns-

ships.

Madrid, Oct. 15.—Evening.—It is reported
that the leaders Paul aud Salvochia, have fired
the city of Carthage.
JUgypt.

GEN. HOAR.

nine o’clock, a mau named John Stillwell,engaged between the Victoria and Atlantic
Wharves collecting old junk, etc., saw the
body of what he supposed to be a dog floating
ou the water.
He picked it up and found it to
bs the body of a man about fifty years of age,

and Mr.
Atiernoon—Testi-

Peters opened for the defence.
mony far defence. Not finished.
B. Bradbury.
Goddard.

THE YERGER CASE—ARGUMENT OE

For the sale of its

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

Spain.

Oct. 1*.—The tecoipts from
from Oct. 1st to Oct 9th, inclusive,
follows:
Boston, $343,9*4 35: New

906.71.

wick.—The Archbishop of Halifax arrived here
by the steamer "Chase,” eu route for Itome.—
Thomas Maskell, who entered Stevens’ foundry on Union stieet last week, has been arrested by the police. He confessed to the robbery ami told where the copper could b“ found.

Supreme Judicial Court*
TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
uoe

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

rainy weather, quite lake of mud and
there.—Somebody suggests that

moruiug

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

BlRd A

A.

Guar«ln»n,s *ale.
Saturday, October 16th, 1569. at noon, will ba

the agency of the

London, Oct. 15 The Sir Lauucelot, which
sailed from Foo Chow Foo, CbiDa, July 18th,
with a cargo of tea, has arrived in the Thames,

Washington,

R.

IN THE

have accepted

we

SPECIAL notice.

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS
Eastern Ins.

SAM*.,

if/E call Special Notice to the sit e o' th» three
» *
el (jib'e ami va uable l.tsot land on Frank,
lin St. at 12o’el' c< tbi* day.

WE NOW ISSUE

FREIGHTS
We beg »eave to announce that

AUCTION

"marine insurance!

$6,500,000.

SHIP SIR LANCELOT ARRIVES IN THE THAMES
AND WINS THE RACE.

and is the winner of the race for

a

Body* Focsd.—Yesterday

large audience.

WASHINGTON.

collects

play a

OCTOBER

fiuuAY.—l>o. to -uoun uoauaru vs. noen

York, $3,432,317.45; Philadelphia, $226,476.67;
Baltimore, $207,511.90; San Francisco, fiom
Sept. 25 to Oct. 2, $269,466.34: total $4,679,-

O’Donoghue,

15.—Daniel

—

cross-walks should be cleaued once a
day in muddy weather.—The Dartmouth College Nino passed through here Thursday to

Seats free.

als., Executors. Forenoon—Plaintiff

of Portland, was elected Secretary.
Hon. Charles Sumner delivered an address
on the question ol “Caste” here this
evening to

the

Casco Street Church.—Rev. G. C. Needham,
the Evangelist, will
preach at Casco street Chuich tomorrow, at the usual hours. All are invited,
Allen Mission Chapel.—Services at the Allen
MU4on Cha.»el, corner ot Locust and Cumberland
sirens, to-morrow. Prayer meeting at 9} and Sabbith School at, 10} o’clock A. M. Sabbath School
Concert in the e^euin * at 7 o’clock. All are cordial-

ly

Oct. 15.—The Valuation
Commission met in the Senate Chamber this
forenoon and organized by the choice of Hon.
Seth Scammon as President. Enoch Knight,

and 1047 city letters. They have delivered
20,502 newspapers aud collected 1,G40,—Kate

Oct.

member of Parliment trom Kenny Tralee,
writes to the Dublin Amnesty Committee on
the course of the Government towards the political prisoners. He states that the government, collectively and individually, commiserate the Fenian prisoners, and are anxious to
liberate them if it can be done consistently
with duty to the state, but I am convinced
that the government cannot, without degrading its functions and betraying irs trusts, yield
anything to unconstitutional pressure.

SUMNER.

customs
were as

--

GOLD LOAN

FEELING OF THE GOVERNMENT TOWARD

London,

Augusta, Me.,

a

water

Second Advent IIall.—Elder George A. Cole,
of Plymouth, Mass
will preach at the Second Advent Hal', 353} Congress street, to-morrowr at the
usual hours. Seats free. All are invited.
First Universalist Church, Conqress
Square.
Rev. W. E. Gibbs, pastor, will preach in the First
Universalist Church to-morrow at the usual hours.

COMMITTEE.—LECTURE

MISCELLANEOUS.

A FAOIFI) EAILWAY

Great Britain*

BY CHARLES

school children of the Cathedral, accompanied
by the Sisters of Notre Dame, visited St.
Dominick’s. There are services every night iu
the wetk at the church.—That fellow who is
after all,
re-building his ark is not so crazy
considering the weather.—The letter carriers
of this city havo delivered .18,073 city letters
the
month, and collected nG,518 mail let-

ent, in

invited.

invited.

VALUATION

A

-7^

ITS POLITICAL PRISONERS.

lteignolds’ manager paid a tax ou 8823 receipts
for her two perlormances in this city. The
receipts were probably more than that.—
We should like to see the cross-walk continued
to the opposite sidewalk from the City Building to the head of Exchange street. At pres-

Seoond Universalist CnuRcn.—There will be
no services in the
Second Universalist Church tomorrow, on account of the removal of the church.
S r. Luke’s Cathedral —Sunday service at 10}
A. M., 4 and 7} P. M.
Firbt Baptist Church —There will bo the usual
morning and afternoon service at the First Baptist
Caurch to-morrow. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.
Prayer meeting in the evening at 7 o’clock.
P. Y. M. O. A.—Prayer meeting at the rooms of
the Young Men’s Christian Ass ciation every Wednesday and Saturday evening, from 7} to 9 o’clock.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in ihe New Jerusalem Temple, on High
street, to-morrow morning, at 104 o’clock. Evening
mee ing in the Vestry: Subject, ‘’The Fourth chapter ot Revelation.”
State Street Church.—Rev. Kcniy Hopkin®,
ot W'estlieid, Mass., will preach at the State street
Church to morrow morning and evening. Sabbath
School at 3 o’clock P. M.
Mountfort St. A M. E. Church.—Service at
the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at the usual
hours. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon service.
All are invited. Seats tree.
Williston Chapel, corner of Mav and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1} P. M. All are cordially Invited.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Cd tigress and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Services at 10} A.
M and 3 P. M. Seats tree and the public are cor

PRESS.

MAINE.

past

Preachtn* by

I

g^——

'-1-

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

THE

ters

Pra>ermeetin&at 7 o’clock

DAILY

PORTLAND

*

France.
LOUIS NAPOLEON S HEALTH.
Paris, Oct. 14.
The Emperor’s health is
satis factory.
Yesterday he went visiting.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

—This week is Jubilee Week in the Catholic
Church. There is a visitation of the churches
by all the clergy iu the Diocese. Thursday the

S&w

SL* I®

V TT P O P E

friends, on an excursion in the Ethel to-day.—
.Commodore Hull of the Navy, who succeeds
Commodore Pope iu the office of the Light
House Department in this city, has arrived
in town.—The Portland boating men gained
•resh laurels at Brunswick on Thursday.
Pastry has proved itself a good article of diet.

SPECIAL

Promenade

the

on

town,” said
stieet yi
.day.
over

“What ati over towu?” said the oae ad‘‘The rain,” said bis ftieud.—We
dressed.
have to doubt we shall make amends this
month for the long drought during the summer-—Commodore Churchill of the Yacht Club
takes out the yacht owners, and a few
personal

Vew Advertisement* *!»•» DaT'

ENTERTAINMENT

another

't°

one

October 16, 1869.

and

.Tottikos.—"It'» all

Butt-r

*e

i-V lng,
11,
o’clock, tell ai auuiou"a large
consignment ol Staple an I Fancy U ods
Abctlon sales every evenin';. Goods wit! be boM
(luring the day in lots losuit purchasers at whole.ale
Cash advanced on all Uescrii tions oi
prices
goods.
Consignmenis not limited,
February 11, 1868. dtf
:

jFor California.
Overland vl„
Or by Steamer via

Pacific Koilroad

Panama
for calc

,0,s<«**¥M]TaLl»
«* *•«»F «.

»t
Through tl.-kets
RkTU*, by
W. D. LITTLE Ac

«. w

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

oc,3d*wt

491-2 rachange

stre«t_

AND JOB PRINTING
A LL KINDS OF BOOK
A neatl erecuied at this oBlee.

Selected Story«

BEAU

BETSY’S
[From

<

JouinalJ
did aliow'.an*

hamber’s

“It is a tiling I never
will allow,” said my
her small person
an"
speddng very loudV.

never

and^nimpo^g

nsnpot^
I*

hv

l,J*J

instilled

relative, who kindly superand pays us long
vises onrTfemestie affairs,
been a relative, or I had
visits. “II it had
hut I
been asked, I might not have objected ;

bv^aVadvvVnear

of the kind ever occur
said my wife in continuation of her

must i eg that

again.”

nothing

lecture.

“But, please, "m, lie diu not have nothing to
eat,” said our handmaiden deprecatingly, hut

with somewhat of an injured tone.
"1 was not alluding to that, Elizabeth,” said
Mrs. Scribe severely, “hut to the principle. I
do not go so tar as to say 1 will not allow followers ; hut if anything similar to last night’s
affair takes place, I shall consider that you
have toifsited your situation.
Now, clearway the breakfast thinks.”
to
last
night's affair,”
Anything similar
I said, repealing my wile’s words, as soon as
Kliiabeth had indignantly swept the table,
and then herself out of tire loom. “I suppose
‘anything similar’ means another
or
a

grenadier?’
“Now, don t

lile-guard

ire absurd,

can,t have such

dear; of course
goings on,” was the rep'v.

we

candles, incense and flowers, as displayed at
a neighboring church.
“How witty!” was the caustic rejoinder:
when l took refuge in the morning paper and

atterwards beat

a retreat city-ward.
way of peace offering, I came hack that
evening bearing “the neatest tiling” 1 could
purchase in tlie shape ol umbrellas; hut it
was not warmly received.
“Elizabeth has given warning this afternoon,” said my wife.
“Tit lor tat,” I replied;“for 1 am sure you
gave her warnings enough this morning.”
“And now I think the best thing to be done
is to let her go; for the silly thing is quite infatuated with the great tall booby I found in
the kitchen Iasi night, arid has done nothing
but sob and cry. and go on ever since.”
“I tmst there are no briny peaiis in this
soup ?”
•‘Jf course not, I made it myself,” was the

By

reply.

How weak are v.-omeu,” I remarked after
a pause; “and yet how hard upon each other’s
fat ings. ‘None but the brave deserve the
lair.’says the proverb; and ibe lair think in
consequence, that they have the only right to

Why, 1 believe

if

you bad your way, George, you would encourage the girl in her mad tit. a soldier, indeed,
wii bout a penny lo nelp himself, let alone to
keep a wife 1”
“But the manly beauty—the uniform!” I

■suggested.

“Manly nonsense!”
“And besides, it does not seem fair that the
whole ol the mi.itary force should he monopolized by the nursemaids, leaving
only Policeman X lor the ceoks, and”—

“There!” exclaimed my wife; “look at that!
audacity ?”

Did you ever see sueli
-O--

WU1U

UUl

lUUdlll

lor

from a

smile,
plainly shown upon tht
window-blind by the stieet lamp was the
shadow of a huge life guardsman, his wellpadded chest, fierce mouslache, ami elegautly
balanced foraging-cap being displayed to
great

advantage.

"luabS the aame man!’’ exclaimed
my
wile; and now, if you watch, you will see
him pass the window and go tlow'n the area.”
“The soles are getting cold,my
love,” I said ;
■•and I should infinitely
prefer a portion to
turning myself into a vedette to watch the
enemy. Now, if your respected mamma had
happened to be here!’’
“Now, don t he ungenerous. I’m snre mamma never suggested
anything that was not lor
your good, George.”
“Perhaps not. my love,” I said; “but it is
not always agreeable to take
plnsic, however
beneficial it may prove. Thanks! Now I’ll
trouble you tor the
anchovy. No potatoes,
thank you. Shall 1 ring lor the other
things?
Slow-moving Betsey will not have them up
before we have done with the fish.”
“it you please,” was the
very polite reply,
and turning my head I tound that the shadthe
ow-picture upon
blind Lad disappeared.
“Ol course it has,” said
my wife, who had
divined my thoughts. “And he is now down
in the kitchen, feasting
upon the tit-bits supplied to hint by that disgracelul creature.”
“Let’s ring and startle
them, then,” said I;
and leaving my chair. I gave a
lusty peal at
the bell.
^ie
course
of a minute or two
?11
up came
Elizabeth, very smart, and very ruddy of
cheek due, no doubt, to the
cooking—and
began to change the dishes.
1 hot hear some one down
stairs,
hiizabetli ? said my diplomatic wile.

Downstairs,

mum.

the mnk came.”
"Oh, that was at four
“I mean just now.”

"No, mum, not

No, mum;
o’clock,”

not since

said my wife

:

I’ve heard; the bell hasn’t
been touched for good hour.”
“Oh!” said my wile, and then all was silent, while the soup and fish were removed,
and the partridges Smith sent us were
plated
table; when the maid disappeared.
ul*°£.the
•Pity she admires, cr rather has her oestiny
nlecl by. Mars, lot she is a
capital cook,” I
sad, going on with the carving. “Daresay
Sae reads Zadkiel.”
“Of course,” said my wife, “and BowBells,
and the London
Journal, ami Family Herald,
as
a

and all sorts of staff.”
"And the Moonstone, and Birds of
Prey, I
suppose, too,” I observed; “but perhaps she
does not lavor Mudie.”
*
y°u wish to send me up to my bedroom
in tears, G eorge,
pray say so. I’m sure 1 don’t
know what I have done that”—sob—“that”—
and one tear rfeht
m the bread-saute.
But the next
moment, plainly heard, there
was the buzz, buzz of a
manly voice, a giggle,
and
the soaping of a chair—all
asiueak,
plain ylieaid to proceed from the kitchen—
coming up, as it were, through the floor; lor
ttic houses in New Park Crescent are
very

sob—pocket-handkerchief,

sli.htly built, so slightly, indeed, that wehave
started a piano ot our own, in
consequence of
the abundance of musical sounds
proceeding
from Nos. 4 and 6, right and left of us.
"A deceitful creature!” exclaimed
my wife,
no longer
tearful; “and did she not declare to

my tace, ten miuutes ago, that there was no
one downstairs?
hing the hell, George.”
“Nut till l have finished my dinner iu
peace,
my love,” I said firmly, “even it there were
the whole of the Tuiktsh
Contingent downstairs. After dinner, I’m at
your service, hut
if I am to engage Shaw, the life
guardsman, 1
must have another glass or two ot sherrv
ur«*
*vuo me deuce cau that
be?” I exclaimed, for a cab had stopped at the gate,
and there was a loud
ring at the front bell.
Then came the soft
patter ofpoorElizabelhs leet the
opening of the front
a

door,
short, sharp altercation, as if a cabman were
dissatisfied wi ll his fare, and then
my wife
&tancd from her
chair, exclaiming: ‘‘Why, it’s
m»mmar

beth’

8a'd my wife,
,?lizabstb while
I was up answer‘ierec™’,|n»
There was nothing left but
thS wdi
as 1 was Just '» time to
!UU111’
see
,ee it
iUmnneaf•
mmp ol the
table on the floor.”
cried my wife, “to
I
*<5“,??re,?ss creature!”
hot plate,
There, bring
ntIo a little
r^lhatware
partridge, mamma, dear.”
incr |ila

Itrrectly alter 1 saw someone’s taee change
very suspicious look was directed atihe

and a

uandmaid,

but that young lady
evidently saw
i and tlie meal passed off in a most
satisfactory way—that is to say, as far as appearances went—for I knew that I did not
a“ything like my share of tlie birds,
or
,was left alone to have iny one glass
lad,es Mcended> as 1
supposed
the
room; while, under
her secure from L.new a!'rival would render
the
both descended io
Kliz;l'
‘VNow.I womle, wh.an ber "#«««•
“r whether
tlernan is below sum g ...
that geuand then>
someliow my ideas were
off 011 t0
another line, and went off at

iKh0"’

iZZ

window,^which

and0|eSfOWlliDl0

?„’:“mele,o'cafchfnvewi,e

"Oli, I see!”

^
my wne m the pas-

I exclaimed Snfti„.
attack the enemy front and' ar‘
Elabnrate
tacfcs.l must say!”
“Yon need not trouble yourself,
you please,” was the reply. “I daresay mam
ma aud l can discomfit the
enemy, as vou
term him, without your

?ear vZhnrJt°

help.”

"But are you sure there is any one below?
Isaid.
“D dear no, sir! only that there is a cat
there with a st.ong love fur tried soles!”
“There, come along!” Isaid, tor there was
no help for
it; aud il there is anything I dislike, it is meddling with the servants, and

their

belongings.

the area. I found our dear mamma peering
in the kitchen cupboard, and apparently about
next to open the drawers of the dresser.
All this time, poor Betsy, with the palest of
pale faces, was keeping guard over the backkitclien uoor, which my wile now approached.
“Which, surely, mum, you’re not going to
bemoan yourself by going in that dirty place,
mum ?” said the girl.

“Dirty, indeed, I’ve

Scribe’s

mamma.

“There; why not take the girl’s word?”
said I, wishing, with my customary pusillanimity, to make a compromise. “Is' there any
one—a soldier in that back kitchen. Elizaeeth?’
But instead of answering, the gill buried
her face in her apron, and began to sob bit-

terly, when, leading her aside, the ladies opened the door, and moiioned me to go first.
What couid 1 do but obey ? So taking up
the candle 1 had the moment before set down.
I stepped boidly in, teeling sure that the murder must now be out. But no; the one large
cupboard stood wide open, anil there was no
one behind the door; the place was perlectlyempty.

r^ook under the table, George,” exclaimed
Mrs. Scrite’s mama.
“Don’t talk nonsense!” I exclaimed. “Why,
a cat could not hide itself under that table.
Now, I hope you are satisfied;” aud banging
down the candlestick, I strode back to our
little dining room, soon alter hearing the ladieg go up stairs.
Boor Betsy looked very pale and troubled
when she came to announce tea; but I was
not surprised, and spoke kindly to the girl,
believing that this time she bad been unjustly
accused; and then went and partook of my

couiiortlesscup.
The tea was removed, and

an hour passed,
and tli°n Mrs. Scribe's mamma, fatigued with
her journey from HastiDg's, retired to iter
bed-room—what in most houses would have
been the back drawing-room—while I descended to my little den behind the dining-room,
to try to finish an article commenced that
morning, Mrs. Scribe following shortly, to sit
by my fire and“tatt,” that being her "custom
witeu I am disposed to work alter tea.
V» e were both in very severe moods, she
II non Tlpr low hprnprp amol I at rmr tahla.anrl
for a time nothing was heard but the clicking
of Mrs. S.’s tatting shuttle, and the scratching
of my pen.
But there was no
article-finishing that
night, with so many clouds in the horizon; for
raising my eyes, I could see a couple of tears
stealing down on either side of the prettiest
little nose in the world; my pen dropped; the
tatting fell all ol a horrible tangle; and then
some one was on her knees at my feet, and I
was just going to press my lips on her while
forehead within their reach, when there was a

noise!
les, there

was a noise—a strange, hairgroan, apparently at our shoulders;
and then the sound ol footsteps on the stairs,
in the passage, and then a loud flop as of
someone falling on the
oilcloth, followed by
hysterical sobs and cries.
We leaped up and opened the door, to find
poor Betsy apparently in a fit—now sobbing,
now cry ing, now
shrieking, and pouring forth
“Ohs!” innumerable, but“quite incapable of

stirring

answering questions.
Then came the ringing of Mrs. Scribe’s
mamma’s bell, and, as it was of course not answered, the opening of her door, and her
voice descending to know what all the
groan
ing meant that she could hear.
And now, not only from Betsy, but as from
the wall, came groan alter
groan—loud, heart
half-stifled groans, similar to that
which had first startled us, and which I bad
laid to the eredi* of Betsy.
“On,” exclaimed dear mamma, “it is some
wrung,

poor creature dying next
have lightened this poor
and see if you can be ot

Then

came

more

door, and the cries
girl.—Run, George,

any avail.”
groans, ar.d several dis-

tinct knocks at the wall.

“There, there; pray

go, dear,” said my wife;
must be in great peril.”
Directly alter tcere was a loud peal at the
front-door bell, and on going, I found my
neighbor Jones evidently forlieip.
“What is tne matter?”
“What is the matter?”
Both in a bieatb.
Some one must be
dying at your house,”
said Jones.
at
“No, no;
your house,” I said.
“But we can hear tlie groans in your librasome one

terwards told me, I allowed the wretched

smothered!”
“Yes, yes, yes; chimney, chimney,” shrieked E'izabetb; and then she went ofF
again into strong, genuine hysterics.
“Is any one there?” I cried, going close
to the wall.

“Oh-h-I>-!”eame hack

ply;
“Here,

and now a

light

a

dismal groan in

re-

burst upon my brain.
Jones—this way,” I cried; and
snatching up a little lamp, I was goiDg down
stairs, when the shrieking of the ladies in
protest at being left in the dark arrested me.
“Want a light?” said a gruff
voice; and,
starting, I looked round to encounter a policeman, who, attracted by Betsy’s screams, had
come in by the open door.
“Here—this way, my man,” I cried. “There
is some one stuck in the
chimney.”
“In the what?” he exclaimed
incredulously.
“Oh-h-b!” came irom the wa'l a»aio
“it’s t’other side; that’s what it
is,” said the

policeman.
“it isn't,
man:

I tell

listen”

you,”

cried Jones.

“Oli-li-h 1” came now, and

a

came, and there was only an occasional
of the hoots—leebly
kicking,as it their
occupier was iu a sore strait.
Let’s get up stairs agaiu,” said llie policeman. “lie’s stuck tight, that’s what he
is;”
and, obedient to the voice of law, we followed
to the back room, where, after
at
tapping the
wall two or three
times, and eliciting a faint
that
groan
sounded something like “Help'”
the constable started off— rather ieisur.
ly I
thought—hut soon returned with a crowbar
and bammer-amied brieklaver, and another

kicking

into the chimney
back kitchen, and
faint sigh.

communicating with the
tbiough that hole came a

“Come, hold up, old chap, whoever you
are,” said one of the policemen; and then to
me, “(jot a drop of brandy, sir.”
I soon fetched the
spirit, and then in the
sight of the horritied women, the hole was

seemed to stop my breath.”
“How did you get there, eh?” queried one
ml iceman.
“There; don’t bother him,” I said. “1
‘low: and he’s halt dead now.
Here; have
,oo,

»ome more

brandy.”
f
sir,” lie gasped feebly, and swalI
lunky,
and i.a llltle< hut only witli great difficulty;
tr ilion'IrS.Ii)i,ilul t0 soe Hie complete prosjaeket redued ^0atJe".°w > J‘is ga.V scarlet
lion ; and his
dilapidatdm
and raoustflche
tul limp and mormr
u ‘!,km

bl£*ened’

*

nock or eall for
sooner?”
help
“I could’nt, master,” he w bisn»,.„
T
1 ,iad
a’t the heart, for the poor lass’*
wouldn't have groaned w hen I did
u 1y could
nave kept ’em back.”
I always was
weak; but if the true man did

sac,d;.

TmTu
TJhre’1 th0,'Sbt’l
words
mi1, .tbo,s® few

judgil
bad quite

m oo

won

nv

earnest

cou^e10

h'B 8ide’and 1 bad

:o‘lIcemen E.1* Cha^?”
“No,” I

said

firmly.

®«pWu1

said

^ the

“The poor fellow had

provided with
l'I'A«S

HS.°.a F,HSI

and

com-

ON WATER
MKKhf, centrally ,MW,;M>
located where Sample
*bow tb< Jr Roods tree of charge.
Afrv
t9«can
I he Proprietor, thank lu I for the
liberal patronage that the above bouse bag enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in
orming his
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
fiom ihe Cars and Boats, until further
notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
ofable. where good teams can be had at reason-

*=*

M.

open lor the reception and entertainment ot
the tall an<l winter seasons.

during

THAYER, Proprietor,

Insurance

51 Wall

st.,

and Inland

Navigation

frr,anIcba8 4*Se*»>

ABE

Thirteen Million Dollar., vir:
Bank and other Stocks,.

St Mr 4'it

a«

"*Bank'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
• l3,tt«0,SSll|»
TRUSTEE!!
P.Pillot,
Wm E. Dodge,
David Lane,
Janies Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Dan el 8. Miller,
PaulSpofford,

Wm.C.

Lewis

Piekersglll,
Curtis,

Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren

INFLAMMATORY NDi HUON’CRHFUA1JD
DYSPEPSIA. 01 TNDIGKSTIO-i, BILIOUS, HEWl I'TtN 1'. LNXKKMITFOR

XtNi
FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LI VER, K1EN► YS and,
BLADDER, these BUN
TERS hive oeen most tuec-satnl. SUCH DISEASES are cauaed hv VITIATED
BLOuD, which Is
a?”?™1iyprodneed by derangement oitlie DIGESTI \ L OKG A NS.
Cleansj ihe Vitiated Bioo<i whenever you find its
iiiipiji'i ie9 bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin • it obSM'lli'fpiJ

mill

slniuH.il in

si.A

1

...

and y>ur leelings will iell you when. Keep
heaiihv,and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded oil
to delight the
eye or i base the lancv.but a medical preoiration,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
they are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, ibaphoictic. ano Gentle Purgative,
The Life ot all F'esh is the Blood thereof ”—
Purity the blood, and the health oi the whole system will folio n.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Oo.,
it Is loul,
the blood

Proprietors,
ban Francisco and
Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St.
a short street
(Commerce,
from
r.

Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
running
HEfr^Suid by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w
•■fcWTjj are making tortures
sel’ing
i W01*c> wkich
prove in every

jk

family

to

Good Samaritan
money returided.

By an eminent author. Finely

illustrated; highly

endorsed by professional and
scientific men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells to
a’1 classes: without regard to
poliiics, religion, or
occupation. Secured by act ot Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving* lull

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
st p20-4 w
__

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Sights! Secrets
OF TEE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

most startling, instructive and
entertaining
book oi the uay.
Sena mr Circulais and see
terms. Address D. S. I'DBLISHIn G<0 411
*

THE
our

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

lepiM.t

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS

Edited by

E- b-

tbeat &co-

0Ct7lt

ESTATE for sale. We have
boohs
for sale,
REAL
million dollars worth of city
at

prices from $2 000 to $70 0C0
property,
Parties
intending to purchase, are Invited to examine our
list and prices.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
oct5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

For Sale or to Let.
THE large and desirable
-f’ -.7^ No.
boarding-liouse,
o Hampshire St,, next to coiner of Middle
Hjj!
JHaltS'., tabl house was built in 18G7,is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
plenty ot hard and soft water, and (or central location is unsurpassed by any boarding-house m the

dwelling-house No, 24 Tyne
rooms and all
the modern improvements,
plenty oi hard and soft
water, and gas throughout.
The above will be sold or rented on reasonable
terms on application to
S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
sep25-d3w

street, containing fourteen finished

Sale.

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor »he use of Radies and
in the Nursery.
2, 1*68. dly

nov

ap8

81 OO A MONTH SALARY
PAID tor Agems, male and female;
business Per-

manent.

Enclose 3 *. stamp.
Broadway, New York.
A

Van Allen &

Co., 171
oct8-4wf

11
FttBF-GIVEN
WAT,C
,Iv* mau *ho wil1 acr as

hght
honorable business, paying
gift enterprise. N humbug.
No
and

m

advance.

Address

GRATIS to

acent in

guests.

R. MOMKOE KENNEDY & CO..

octfMfft_

Allen's

Lung*

Pillsburg,

Pa.

For Sale
A nice two

f;fy

AND

ASTHMA,

CROUP.

IT HAS WO

EQUAL.

It is composed of 'he act've
principles of roots and
plants, widen a^echemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical

qualities.

Ministers and Public Speakers

Who are so often ifflicted with throat
diseases, will
lind a sure lemedy in this Balsam.
Loz-nges and
wafers sometimes give relief, but this
Balsam, taken
a
w,il eu ure a permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with doughs or
Consumption give th s balsam a fair trial?
They will be
pleased with the result, and confess that the
Suiie
Remedy is Fousd at Last.
ISsol.U BI A1A DRUGGIST*.
oct9-4wt
IT

HENRY

WARD

BEE CHER’S
SERMONS

PLYMOUTH

IS

PULPIT,

Are being read by
people .o’ every class and denomtnnlon all over this
country and Europe. They are
m l <•! vital, beautiful
and

religious Ihouglit

feeling.

riijrnoutn J*»Uipit\% published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Strmons and
Prayers, in form suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale
by a 11 news
dealeis. Pi ice 10c. Yearly
subscr’piions received
by ilie publishers ($3)giving two handsome voiumes
oi over 400 pages each.
Half yearly, #1.75.
A new
and superb Steel Portrait ol Mr. Beecher
presented

>car,y subscribers.

Extraordinary offer!
($A) and 1 HE
!7iYlI!wlrrii
4 H( K(jll UNION
($2,50) an Unsectarian, inLJP1T

dependent, Christian Journal—IG pages, cut and
stitched, ideally printed, ably eaited, sent to one
tor 52 weeks tor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtlio.-e getting up
clubs.
i>pecimen copies, postage tree, for 5c.
J* II. VO HO Ac Co.,
Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.
oct9-4wf
aodress

to

lic auction (unless
previously dispsoed ol at private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20.
1809, at
11 o clo^k A M., the homestead tarm
ofEbenezer
Hutchinson, late of Ca(>e • lizabetb, deceased Said
farm Is situated in said Cape
Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles troin Portland, on the direct road
leading to
the Allan ic Home, and consists ot thirty acres of
land, about one-halt uuder good cultivation, and
the otbei half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said farm is a two-story house nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For turtber imormation enquire of
WILLIAM B HI JOINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Oct.
Cape Elizabeth,
11,1809.
act 14-lawTh &wtillsale.

Union
tons Coal far steam purposes. Also
Wharf,
"ell adapted for open graiesand •
ooking purposes.
>\ ill be sold in lots to suit
puri-basera, by
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
1-2 Union Wharf.
AlflKKICANGL. ASM WINDOW PUL lbys.
I

:|

The

simplest,

tJ.Jltl!, Jwiudow
H«nd VERY

bo7I7ers.~K0rsaleb0yre<1

Ice

most

durable,

tbe cheapest
pullev ever made.
Apbyleadin£ “obitecta and

lor

MUCH

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at» 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Stea m boats to lake in supply Irom the wbari, or to
have tbe same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

aull imn
au31-3meod

W* D*

SHOT AT

kOBIHOR.
It* Exchange Street.

DIC.

F°^;fanad8&“?aA^b!SKe
ANDERSON,

a

object.

a

flrst-cla*s wholesale
Dry
ar ««y
light goods

^italde for

Ml*l»nery>

good location and
Inquire ot

a

G^Ts, B^ncv

nice store would

he

an

WM.M, STUART, No 133 Brackett st,
OrT. E. Siuurt, 3So 352 i-2
Congressbi. teplld4w
_

few

I

Dealer,
353 Cougrei*

Jjyl9ttage

»|.

'1 enenoents to Let.
of J. C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 ExSt’ °r N‘ M> W0^DWAN. No. 28 Oak st.

NQUFRE

street.__

streets

are

ap2dtt

To be Let.
Possession Given At Once!

on
n<*w

Houses tor Sale l

ltent low.

May

BEST

August

30

21-dtt

Enquire

LET!

Goiaiv

Sale.

vu

LUIUtl V*

iUC

^busincMs*

iitinlD

ttUU

*daPted for Flour or Grain

Possession given immediately.
mercial
street.

Enquire GO Com-

mcli2dtt
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
HAND ALL, Me A LUSTER & CO.
The house is of bride. two and a halt stories bigb,
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water
LET.
pipes tor hot and cold water, two rain water cisterns, iath room, water closet, &c. It has been CHORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
UP in Kood style for Apothec*ry,Dn Goods
lately frescoed throughout by C. J. Schumacher, or JjP'd
Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Esq of this city.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland TerThe barn is two stories and contains three stalls
race, titled wuh all modern conveniences, abundwith patent mangers.
ance ot pure bard and soft
water. Now ready for ocThere are over nine thousand ieet of land, and cupancy. Apply to
an assortment of pear
J.
L.
trees, grape vines and curFARMER*
rent bushes, in bearing condition, belonging to the
"augGdtf
47 Dan forth street.

TO

estate.
T e above is oflered at a bargain on account oi
the ill Leal li ot the owner, who desires to visit
Europe this fall with his tamily.
A1 e a pair of matched
bred

colts,
“Young Morrill, Jun.” Th*y are

vears

WE

04

Watches,

.^pry

times such

Enquire

ATWELL & CO.,

Capital and

CLOTHES
Colors

PSSBSBSq

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad and

tl^atTio fa"111

Heck.

Exprese Train

Steamer*<Chn.. Ho.sbALDEN WINCHENwill

stailon,-TWS

leavt

Booibbay

and

Hodgdon’sMills.

P»sseng0i irains will arrive
From South Pans and

KRTDtutifro—will leave Waidonoro’ every FRI?nd Oaniariscotta every
A. M, touching at lutermeiiiaieiandiugs, connecting the Boston Boats at Porr-

SnvnA®,M’
J c£?iAY,atTocloik

pa«°

J,UrouBh iloke18

Sleeping Cars on

CO.,

give*

From

Pail,

Tub, Barrel, Kt*g,
Iloop and Chuir

cmcimcu)

.onnecting with
e,e8®nt Steamer*, at StoDlneau,i*ew
York in time Ibr
trains Souih and Wesi and ahead
or all other Lines
in case 01 Fog or
Siorm, passengers bv avion <s i*
extra, can take ,he Night
Train
Line, leaving stomngion at 11.30 P Al, ana rtaching
“
New York before 0 o’clock A Al

earfv

J. w.

THREE

KlCHaKDSoN,Agent,

Company,

BA.3sraoTTi
TRIES

PER

.Ven tou'.

July

WEEK.

^-^fewn','a'nern.U,IATV
,0|f RICUMUM)
It william E. Deunison,
Master, will
<i^T
hailroad \\ ban loot ol State St
jrleave
Wm
Be very MONDAY,
ot

Express

£v?rll“

on

the arrival

than 675

leave Bangor, every MONDAY
FK1 DA Y, morning at tf oYlo<k
touchin* at intermediate iandiugs, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about lial I
pa*t tour
BOSS & STlf KOI v ANT,
V9 '**"«''«**■
Pori.and
will

WEDNESDAY, and

J. C. HOADLEY & CO

_Uw.,w^MtM.
Barnum's Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth mineral
Spring*,
Are

now

open lor

the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoon*.
^

domTr
ar-

.»».so

L'

known, more
being m nse. All warranted aatletkciory
Descriptive circulars sent on application’

sale.
Address

or no

AprUTm*™1*’

Mav 1,18f<.i-dtt

yia„.

BYk0-v wnncoMB.

l7-d^ye°aSJP“OW’

COM BIKING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with ihe minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and
fryorably

Bangor touchermea,atelUUlilllgSOU i>e,10bsct>t Bay and

Deck,.. .......
Freight takouat usual,

t,aac, Flltl.bu.g,

Portable Steam Engines,

WEDNESDAY, ami

at 10 o clock or
Train irom Boston, for

No. 152
CASH

Restored.

&

have

“

THK

ASSETS.

double the

Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland.
JOHN W. mUNGER A
NON,
AGENTS.

Packet to Windsor, .n. s.~
.wV;w Brt'Isl‘rnnSchooner Portland,
regularly beteeen
_ithi!«,pi*J80n5 r1'1
the

NEW WHITE
Louis whLh aie
them that excelsior flour

S ug

Nnnday all tiny, auil
‘Boudny Forenoon*.
e

T,c*et9 40 cents,

or

three ticket*

tot one

__nnyUit

Fletcher Manufacturing

BIEJ.Iiias, Agent,

Oo

F.tnblWhrd 179s.

Maine

Steamship Company
Boot,
ARRANGEMENT.

Shoe & Corset laces,

NEW

Semi.Weeltiy
On and

Lamp

Lines I

Wicks,

Yarn*, Braids, &c.

SAMUEL 6. TRIPPE, Agent,

alter the 18th Inst, the tine
No.

and

Repaired

By

Us usual business ol
a
( nothing of all kinds with bis usual

Cleansing

and

>.T^ttUau“Cluthin*for “leSffiSR.

between New

MeaU«fua!

66 Kilby Mlrrel,

Boston.

8Ute

Losses unpaid.

ONE

_and

TRIP
TON,

»1,637,06« 94
ZOPHAR MILLS,
V ice President.

President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

I'ER

Exchange Street Portland,

Barber’s Scissors, constant!v lor
W. D. ROBINSON, f
by
Jyl9eod3m
49
Exchange st.

dimension*.

PLANK.

PINE I l Ooitl VlJ
For Sale

AND8TKP.

by

STETSON & POPE,
°r e

for

WEEK.

tavorite steamer LEWISCha9. Deering, Master
will
‘“' o' SUte

,iess

bM

ind

at

H.

tbe l

®f ,he

ne

prosrected Portland
Fail* aud

Ogden9burg, and Porlsmouih, Great

Lonway railroa. a. is a pl*i*e of tumrner relort
uora bringing into the t lace
$17\OoO and #-W.WO
S ’l/o uuo

I

very

season.

seP13

arrival

App'vsoon

to

eodSW_Nov b
on

cJnwl^fr

n.

Grand Trunk Road.

to sell High Mixed and YePow
WEkorn prepared
l*,*J ®AR LUAD,
the Grand Trunk
wrv Tur.d„
^turning will8?leave
M^h,..^,
»t ihe al>ove-nauif
are

on

landings
0<;^’'0,u,li"X
h* Pur‘,»»‘* s»me
MkS
BOSS & STURDIVANT. Generalnight.

.egenta,

Portland,

Oct. 15, lgc9.

V‘* Uu,u“ortiai

^[j

Koto

O’BRIO*,

Portland, Aug. 31,

18C!>.

PIERCE * CO.
dtf

lAXyRAOIUMNARY
*l,8h a flut-cUWB

CHOICE

OPPORTUNITY to eg
Furniture, Carpet, CrnnW
J*
»ry, Window idiade. Paper-hanging, aud UanoraT
nouse-nr nisbing Store iu one of the most
flourish
ti* rnanu acturing towns in »'ns>aihu8 its. iM miul
ro.u Button.
New store, Ju*t readv 'or
*a
>U9ine*s.
For partiea'nrs enqu r* bf UKO
W
1 .'HI
PM AN et Co., carpet wardrooms, Boston
*
iOSEPll FRENCH, East Abhingion, Ma *

octiadlw

_spi»22*od3w
PRINTING. <d all kind* done'wiih di,.

Neiv

ui g26-3m

FOR SALE!

H ARD

BOA RUM.

tST'ffJfi"J®
Corn
Mac'iasport touching at Rockland faShn'o Dh'0r
,s,e. Sedgwick. Mt.
Itesert.VSiS
on

hand and sawed to

_saleT
Machias, MERCHANT TA1 LOP'S
establishment and bua.North Conway, N.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
No. 30

on

HA KB PINE

Pai,8aSe

•s“,e.«r™“* Wha">

28,608 so

Net Assets.

Cabln

ARRANGEMENT.
The

■d

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

Boom $5‘

Desert

FALL

$1,660,678 44

LIABILITIES.

Hard and White Fine Timber.

n*re D,,e'i

h?i?i-w8 |brwlar(i0(i

>r

Total Assets.

and

np wi,b «"«
p*"*n*er*' niakln3 this the
er°m°
traveler'

Yo“«d MahlS*

92*

Prclu'umTun paid.'

eTery MO-N1>AV

to and from Montreal, Quebec,
naiuax, St. John, and all
parrs of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send
their treight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p.
m, on the days they leave Portland.
For ireighi or passage
apply to
HEN BY FOX, Galt’s Whari, Portland.
J. F. AMES, PierM E. B. New York.
May 9-dtt

on

RenaVr™*

r.romntnTs.

most

,.

inininilVof Ageii'ts

j

THURSDAY, at 3 p.M*

aJomSoaSdons
convenlenf

Mt.

Rea^EstatcrUCd

FALMOUTH!”

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
rtreet, is now located at his new store No C4 Fedi
oust, a few doors below Lime street will

non

demand secured by
and other
stocks.
-7:
Interest accrued on Boads & 154 050
jm
ortgages since paid). 1<> 77c C9
Interest accrued ou Stocks.
30 2705,,.
0n Loans
3,038
7°’°W)
Premiums

some
st.

Cfeansed

]

loaned.399

••

Loans

C L O T HI NG

JuncligeodCm__

sum

!re^0b°^
K°sUi&dc°-Bo?ds
Alabama
Uni led

Street.

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tne celebrated “Iio^er Williams” mills ot
Providence, ironi Pike White Whkat, in barrels
md half barrels.
O’BRVOX, PIERCE Sc CO.
Portland. Aug. IG, 1869. dtt

$1,000,000,

Cash on band and in bank. .$ 52 449
*
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on
property in
City of New York, worth

received
WEWHEAT.just
FGOUKS. from

excellent:, among

CAPITAL,

New York.

STATEMENT JCLV I, |s«M.

SOM,

Congfcess

Broadway,

Plate

Beef.

New Pla'e Beef, Just received from
Chicago, ami tor sale low by

HEINISCH

!

CYLINDER
from 3 In. to S taet
V-/ diameter; STAVE'ilws,
Woodworking Machinery or e«erv
deei rlp'lon, P irtablaand
stadonery Steam Engine,
M-cbln,,,,-To.,1., Turbin. Water Wheel” shaft™•'
&c, to a mi fact u red by the
I‘(iy state Machine

ap~61tl134 Washington st, Boston.

for

Stare,

MAOHINERY

iia. "h*re

V.xp.ess

'. ’uL'ramo',

J.liOcn. ,YliT

—dir

Stoninglon.

Boston and Providence RallVtation at 6-30 o’clock, P. M..

•■*►*?»

night Trains.

ay",fl D'r*»*«r.
tt BAIL
mu ft
mr
r
a.
Y Loral
Superintendent
Portland. Sept. 22 I ,i;».

New York.

to

all

The Company are not
responsible for b&iriraMt*
bay amount exceeding $30 in value /andtir«S*Wfe t#
*t) nnle.s notice I,
d ot
“* °*
OM puaenger for every »so„ pa
i

aP2;dtt___Agents.
Inside Line via

follows:

as

Lewiston, ai 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.oo P .11.
From Montreal. Quebec and
Gorham at 2.25 P Al
Accomodation from South
Tails, at 7.00 P. M.

taud and »nh the Boston & Maine
and Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Poriland in seasons tor
sengers m take ib. aitemoou train tor Boston. *
*
0,11 at H>e oB|ce» Ol the
Bost.u.& Mam. aud Eastern
Rallroaos, and on Board
the Boston boars.
and
freight
passengers taken as low ashy any other route.
HAttKLs, ATWOOD &

Shortest Route

Danville Junction »t 1.10 PM.
wil* not sl°P at In'ermedi.t*

(stopping at all stations) for I-land
"ikht mall train lot Quebee
v
xw'«°|nn'!,;tl,Dlf
Moutrejl
and the *;th
West, at 1.30 P Al
Parb *nd int*rmedlat«

WEDNr.sDA
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro,
touching at Bootbwiy an" Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 0 does A. 31. tor
Damariscotta,
»t

lor

Tr8in

Mall Train

Atlantic Whart, foot ot Imtia
Street,
Portland,
every

touching

ami alter Monday,
27th
Train, will run a, lulluws: Sopt.
Parl* aml interm«<il»'e »ta-

SWASHES

airamboal, Two Trip,

Master,

RAILWaT

UAPtABA.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Route

BACH,

TRUHK

Alteration oT Train."*.

FOB-

per

JSxchange Street,

Or

Central Wharf, Boston.

_SU
—

40 1-2

GRAND

to

..

Lorillard Fjre Insurance Oo.

!

New St. Louis Flour!

Pres’t

D. WHIDDEN,
N° 14 Ulll0n Whart.
Portland, 1st Sept, 1869.

Perfectly

No. 315
sep4d3m

The cost is about one half the present price paid
insurance in first class offices,

A.

i\
j

Proprietor. Form City I>je Mouse,

or

or

CLEANSED

FOSTER

ssued on .first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
B
louses and Stores,
COST!

! ommodatlons, apply m

•.(

State lor such work.

Also Perpetual Policies

remainder of
FuroCght“ ^andsor,
paB9"g*'' 1'av"'g K"*!

Advertising Agts,

IT

GENERAL EIRE POLICIES ISSUER

Season.

OFFICE,

No.

foh boston.

arranged
especial accommodation.
PT’ HJ,’8 K'ectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific end
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the
health, and mav be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the
country, with full directions
by addresBirg
DR. HUGHES,
| tnl.niSftd&M.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

is not necessary to R1P Gents Garments or Ladies SACQuES and CAPES.
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia

Company.

Bowkek,

aug ld !m

LADIES.

-and-

Surplus $5 6,938,898

Albert

a

MuKlR-WBST,,m?«S»£

June 17-0 Cm

TMKKICAIV

Morse, Sec’y.

cases,
organs.

urinary

$15.00: tinio

Routes I

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noiuta |E
tbe WEST. SOU I H AND
eil at the lovrr.i run, with cboic. ot
Route- at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

hou"’
^gtjr'hirl^ei^mhlrrnatton'aptdy^to*15
E. SAMPSON. Agent,

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
for their

J

(July 1, ISOS.)

aviso

of the

THROUGH

MGNTRrA?Uh “K«pKS,

Treas’r.

H 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted ut the publisher*’ lowcat ralm.
Orders through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to.

DaNIEugURIIS, on the nremlse.
trot
VV. H.JBKR1S, Real Estate Agent under
Lancaster Hall.
jei-TT&Sds W2t tlamti

BOSTON.

ROBBINS,

Berth

Goiii" West

are

"WStSDk Procure Ticket, by the
Safest, Best and Moat Reliable

_

I

be had.

Insnsance

K.

healthy restoration

If You

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a desoripl
tlon ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
The new and «u|aMior ,ea
aAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
going
ke returned, if desired.
and
MONTREAL,
Address:
having been t tted
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
at
up
great expense with a large
No. 14 Preble Street.
number01 heaulilul state BoomV
,,,
Next door to the Preble House,
Room.,
will
run the season as follows:
Portland, Me
I
JT Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland at 7 r.vi
and India Wban,
Klectic Medical Inltrwary,
Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock
P’
"l,r.
■*, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare.
A.
XO THE

stock of

Jc2—dlyIt.

ot

i\ O it Til

full and

Chronometers,

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t^iem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at onr sales in New York or
Boston.
for American Watch Co.

Farm and Store for sate.
A Farm and Store at Harreeseke
-'V Landing, in Freeport. One of the

can

a

SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WVAKNKSS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
and

I

and

BENJAMIN MORSE.

Depot.^A good bargain

IN

GOLD and SILVER H ATCHES,

Meeting-house. 'Terms reasonable.

Farms in town, containing
about fllty acres; cut 35 tons ot
hay
Good chance for ses
year.
tres&iDg as the river is navigable to the larm Buildings first rale. Two story store, nearly new good
ocation for trade. Large two story
house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and other
buildings
ibis place is only 3-4ihs ol a mile irom
Kennebec

1869.

Our Selling Agents lor the City and
vicinity ot Port
land, and intend to keep in thtir posession at all

alfWW,

-fot

There are many men or the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blaC7
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wU lotten be
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficult*
ignorant cl the cause, which is the

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

_

AK best

weak and emaciated as though they had
Ute consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have It. All Buch cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a abort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

HAVE APPOINTED

DEALERS

In

youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waror no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we ere consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, Borne ol
whom are as

Exchange St.,

New-Gloucester,

sleep.—t

habit

ranted

LOWELL & SEKTER,

Farm tor sale.

oc7eod&wtt

troubled with emissions la
complaint generally the result of a bad
men

UMUwAieal Beil.

Waltham, Mass., Nor

old,

Situated in
in
the fertile valley ot Rovals River on
the new county roal irom the tac*n ®ray
Fownal, containing
1
acres of rich
II
sandy and clay
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced anil has an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles ol a good marke-,
also, a maple grove trom which may be made 1000
lbs nt sugar yearly.
The buddings ii said farm are
ol modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two itory house with L. wood-shed, stable and
carriase-houae, all connected with a barn 40x75 it
with out-buildings conveniently located and
protected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove m
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer having a
family, all the buildinss are wel. supplied with
good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two mites ot the Depot at
Powual, on the
S. T. Railroad, and near Post
Office, School and

Foung

Office of the American Watch Cc.

from the

tour

Teituv (« *M|

brCikanr Bifcrieaee!

NOTICE,

gentle.well broken to single and tlonbie harness,
will trot very last and can be Driven
l>y a lailv.
bor particulars and terms ot sale
apply to tlie
uodorsgued at 38 Pine street, corner ot Lewis
0ct4tl_a. vv. Harris,

are

kcKBJ shuummim

odaiione.
ana Meals

acco

W- WOUUA.UKY, Su,,.

Apt 11 26.DC9.

places West
Through rates given to South and West.

Inland

and thinking person must Know
Jhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporr kg to be the best in the world,
which are not omy
seleas, but always Usurious.
The unfortunate ifew* f be particulab In selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, thar many syphilitic patients are made miierable with turn d constitutions by maitreatment
from inexperienoea physicians in general practice; tor
|tisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaint6 should engross the whole time ot those wl o
would be competent and suoceasiu! in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practtioner, having neither opport unity nor title to makhimseir acquainted with their pathology,
common.y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated arid dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

South Liinington, Limington, daily.
At Center Waterbo-ough for
Limerick, Newflela,
Parsonstield and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lor Spring vale and Santord Corner.

Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; and over the Seaborn i! *uJ RoanokeR. R to all points in North and South Carolina:
the
Balt.
Ohio
R.
by
R. to Washington and al
*

FiuePasi-enger
Jj'are including

ARRANGEMENT.

0n un'1 alIer Monday, May 3d,
rains wl,l run as ioiiows:
assenger Eraln leave Portland da»ly,(Sunday* excepied) Jor Allred and inteimediate stations. at 7.13
A. Al, 2.00 and 6.15 r. Al.
Leave Alfred mr Portland at 7.30 A.AL and 2 PM.
Ibrougb Height trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.13 A M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for south
Windham, Windham Hill
•“«
Windham, West Gorham, Sundl*n, Steep
r ails, Baldwin, Deumark,
Sebago, Brr.gtou, Lovell.
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. JLiming+on,Cornish, Porter, Freedom ,tuul*
iaoa and Katun N H., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Katie,

iTfflfgjf1

A pool atapt. Solomon Howes.
**William Lawrence,” tapt. Wm A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. c.
Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Petrrsbura and
Richmond, by river or iail; and by the Va.
Tenn.

Oaailea to the Fablia.

MtOTJ

SUMMER

Steamships:—

Every intelligent

▲1 who have committed an excess oi any kind1
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

For

Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Qua*a «r-r eeino 4 Cube
in all Cases, whether of long
standing or receuu,
entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, Sttdntvin.
^
v
feet and pebmaivent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and success.

Hits Ceaifieacs.

TO

enutt

the prem ses.

on

P0RTIAH03 ROCHESTER R.R

PASSAOK

•'iieorge

by the afflicted, at
M. to 9 P. M.

daily,

stopping

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line.
of this Line sail from end
Steamships
Central Wharf, Boston, Every tive
3 o’clock p at. tor Norfolk and
a,at
Day
w^BBB^^m Baltimore.

HIS

mm

A. M and 2.55 and 6.00 p M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.
4.00 and 6.00 p M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A, M.# returning
r
*
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
5.30 and 8.00 t*. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and frotu Boston will run via Pastern
Rail Road,
only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenne
bank. South Berwick Junctiou, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
v*a Boston A Maine R.R,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick
tw
er, nxerer, n a verb ill and Lawrence.
Freight Trams daily each wav. iSunday excepted.)

Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Aelfast, Glascow
Hayre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent;
and tor Mediteraneau ports.
For freight ana cabm passage
apply at the company s ottlce, 103 State su JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
b°r steerage passage
apply to 1x4WHENCE &
IvYAN, 10 Broad 8t., Boston.
oo^Oeod ly

the utmost confidence
WHERE
hours
aud from 8 ▲.

Store N° « and 49 Middle Street,
lateIy cccupie'' br *• L

THEJarpe

AT

Trains leave Portland daily
tor South Berwick
Bostou, at 0.15 and 8.4u

Sundays excepted)

ana

and all

H.

Passenger

k^AtfffAtyWKsi

Junction, Portsmouth

A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

HUGHES,

FOVKD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cemmeucliig Monday. .Tiny .Id.

Cabin...'.Tktle°ld’

Proprietor,

J. B.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.

dtf

CAN BE

POKTIANO

First Cabin to

No. 14 Preble, Street,
Next the Preble Bout,
be can be consulted privately, and wit

Let.

be_

RATr S OP

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

s',uwo«r&co.8

BELL,

October 7, 1869.

Mar 22-wi;m&drlanl.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
$130)

Hotel,

Falls, N,

A. Frost,

St' be‘™“

where

a

O.

TO LET

To

investment in real estate that has been
ottered in Portland, lor cash or part credit.—
Will be rented il not aold this week,
GBit. .F. FOSTER,
97 Comer Brackett and Walker Streets.

he

DROP

the

The Store is fitted
up lor
be

story Dwelling Douse,

Great

a

in

ness.

Shot!

'PATHAM & BROTHERS'
wuoiesale and ra ail by

A

Possession Given Immediately.

to Let.

or

corner

BY

Shot S

Great Falls

tu.

IX

3.

D. n. HI.ANCU
AStD, Agra,.
Suac’KKL, General Agent.

ni^,lChlnaeanifjap*n.Bc^*,a'”*^^'’W™rA,^*ld“r

First Cabin...
Second

Will open Nov. 1st, 1869, under American
management.
For timber inioimation, address W W.
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Civ.

a-

^niHYC.IV

market. Tbev are elegantly and duraready tor
3 H5raJaree. «ore on Commercial street, head
bly built and fitted with ail tbe modern conveniences.
Whart* together with the Wharfand
r»
Wv!‘lery>
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- i^ock.
it hns tour Countln,*
rooms, also a laige Sale.
dence in the best portion ol'the city ia asked to call Has been
as a Grain, Provision and W est
occupied
and examine this property
lndiaGoods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish EsApply to
FRED JOHNSON, on tbe premises.
mylOrt
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor anv kind of busi-

on

tep_ld„w_fi

-n

Ai

Bethel.

two New Firat-rlaa*
Dwelling*,
the
THE
of Pine and Thomas
the

Fire

Co>1 tor -ale cheap
from brig Minnebaba,
\ OW landing
A
100

xr VT/V tv

Hotel.

CliETEMND dr NEWELL, Prop'ri.

family without children, the upper tenemont
new house corner
Spring and Mayy street,
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to
O, PAr-M ER, 132 Middle st.
8(p25eodtl_M.

rpo

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

a

at

T

Victoria

H.

IT
18
24
25

, KHDAR, Thun
| RUSSIA Wedy
4.'| IABIFA, Tburi.

SCOTIA,Wetly. Nov.
PALMYRA, Th. Nov

N assau IV. P.,

House to Bent.

mayirsdtf___Brunswick, Me.

Guardian’s Sale.
license from the Judge ot ProPURSUANT
bate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell
pub-

t

RESORT.

RAILWAY

Via Boston, New York Central, bn Halo and Detroit.
'ntormation
apply at Grand Trunk Office opposite Preble House, Market
Square, Portland.

uia

n.|OHINA,*«l,,
23.

TRUNK

Tickrla at (.•weal Bale.

iruni

i^i5^ed.?iesday>
SIBERIA,Thars

oci9eod*2w

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.]
To Let.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, Sta■••• ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the ITT' 1TII immediate possession. Store No. 90 Commercial street. (Thomas Block)
:
JIULCollege Green, and was the residence of the
lately occupied by M. rris, Sawyer & Rleker.
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terras apply to
Apply to N. J. M1I.I.EH, Athenteum building,
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
Plum

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

BRONCHITIS,

Cl pi

‘2 antd rou,d

;• miles out of the city.
JL Apply to
MA9K1EL

Balsam !

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,

S^Enquireof37

House,

apply to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23'itf

Eoyal

GRAND

THE DIIITKHI A- NORTH
AMERICAN ROY41, MAH.STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORE and
———ILU ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wedy, Oct. 20. | CUU.4, Wedy, Nov 10
TRIPOLLThurs
21. | ALEPPO, Tbirs. •< 11

7,1869._

from Maine
vta the

rad,

CUNAKD LIME.

_

St.—

Wu,

For terms

a

new,
$30 a day No
money wanted

KENTS.—We

hx'utioT! s lor Hu miner resort in
will accommodate about 100

aulSdtf_

& CO’S

have several desirable rents on hand
—from ?150 per annum to 1800.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,* co.,
octodlw_Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers,

BETHEL, MAINE.
I

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and modcrate charges, we would say without tear of coutradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan.
<]M

The

octGlw*

3tore to Let.
GraIilteGlook, Commercial

Maine.

spectfully

_

W. H.

Boot and Shoe

^COLGATE

*

umee,

io

Than ny any inner
Route,
MTIBI'O all Points West,all

blare House, will be open every
troro 2 to0 o’clock, and at the De9 to lu A M, and iront 5 to 6..':o p
M, lor
saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York dally,
includ(Sundays
ed) trom Hier 2N Worth Htver, loot ot Murray1
st. ai S.tto P m.
Geo. Shiyebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
James bisk, jb.,
Managing Director Narragansett. Steamshin Co.
May 13x11 yr

HOTEL,

Falls,

WINTER

LET,

__—

nrst-ciass

for

TO

•T17TTHOUT board at 224 Cumberland st.

city.

*n 006

LET.

ROOMS

ine

AT. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

xne subscriber wishes to
retain an office and to
j
board in the house. For particulars inquire ot
I
CHARLES u. HUNT,
oct6dtt
0D jpg prcmiseg.

on our

For Sale ibe Chandler

Mechanic

GEORGE. U. CUSHMAN.

No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen
THEandHouse
is well supplied with hard and soft water,

over one

Eng'ami.

EAGLE

S-JA .30

the West

ot

4'bicagw—Aral data
All I wan her,
being SO Ir.a .M
to

I

Sunday a.teruoon

jiOt,

(

Reduction

Fare.only OO.UO

above.

on

fr2tfJ P. CHAMBERLAIN.

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
inav I7tf

gusta, April 26, 1869.

Great

landsireels, Boston.
SUNDAY" NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday
Evening, at *1.30 P.M,J
conneciing as

^iu

Sundays.

No.

over

3d

.1

Through Tlekecs to all porta

Ot

ar.e ,th?

readiness.
The house will be closed lor transient company

rooms

The above mentioned store, for a term of
years,—
This Is a good opportunity for
any one wishing to
engage in the Iron business,
octll-lw
Enquire on the premises.

nriil.

A

'“s'*8' and most reliable
boai9 on the Scund, built
expressly lor ppeed, safety
and comfort.
Ih.e connects with all the South_Thi»
ern Boat® and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Weai auu South, and convenient to the
Ualitorma
Steamers.
“To shipper, of
this Line, with
Freight.”
It® new and extensive deptii accommodations inBoston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business on he Line), is supplied with
facilities lor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates ana forwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches
Boston on
the lollowing day at 9 4% A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company s office a» No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing-on and State streets,ami at Old Co'onv and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and knee-

This long established and popular ocean
report will possess unsurpassed attractions
f r sea side sojourners and visitors for the
«—_J season of '69,
It Is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and
picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel l as been newly painted during the past
season, and with faciliiiestor Bat lung, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, mat>e it one ot the most comtortab.e ana convenient houses on the sea shore.

LET.

TO

ex-

guests.

June

RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash-

through and iransterred in N Y Iree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony ami Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaml
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: a, 4..’fO
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 HOP M,
connecting at Newport with the
new and magnitnent simmer* i’KOV ID,
VCK. Capt.
B. M. Simmons.
Bristol, Capt. Beni. BraytonT—

House,

Thursday,

Bath tor Rockland. &e., dally.
Augusta tor Beltast daily. Vai-salboro for North and
East Vassal boro and China daily.
Kendall's Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishou’s Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowliegan I or the difteient towns North on
their route.

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Tauulaii, Fall River nud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0
Baggage checked

Cape Elizabeth,

PLEASANT and convenient tenement, No 85
Oxlord St. near Pearl St.
oct7lw*

tor

197 Commercial street,
corner of Central Wharf.

confidently

and

by railroad.
Stages leave

9 00

4 ia

27._dtf

Hnnu>« anil I'ttrilaaoj

on

public,

J*:!!5

Newno.l*8?^.0"

FALL
For New

the most convenient

of

to the wants ot

given

He-Opened

To Rent.

TO

Portland, Me.

an

KMuaiea £jj!:

Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLI NGS
Atlantic Whari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Aug. 10-tl

Chamberlain's Beach,

rooms
Congress St.
Store
TWO308,largeterms
enquiro at 306 Congress St.

Also, for Rent

tor the

Ocean

L E T.

ASM

Stock of Iron and Steel in the store

New

Jn’y

To Let,

FOR

Property

providing

attention will lie

_._

ALT, rent, consisting of three
rooms, also
one room with or without board.
For lurther particulars call at 41 Green Street.
ocIS Im*

A

one

er

In kers pur,
lioad;
i"e
Maine Ceutial Stations are good lor » ““‘ton ror
this line. Passengers trom Bangor,
ter.&c., will purchase tickets io
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portlandand
Kennebec Road, the conductor will Ininlsh ticket,
and make the tare the same through to r-onlaud or
Boston as via Maine Central.
riirous!) Tickets are sol at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this lice; also the Androscoggin K. U. and Dexter, augor. &c., on the Maine Central. No break
oi gauge east ol .Pertland by thi> route, and the
only
route by
which a passeLger from Bostou or Portland can certainly reach Skowliegan the same day

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

ton, N. 8.

Au«u8,a- nJ“d

ror

at^n*A m! and It*!# pm^1* Uue at Portland daily
Kcnda **» M i 11 sf Do i*
and B
eorl8aOIh Wa,crviUeMaine
Cen ral
and

*7 00
8 00

S,

IN«I>.

Wa,erville and
U8!,8,a>
rtlau'1
K>r Bath and Au-

1

gusta at 5.15 PM.

Scotia.

•

3,

May

Md

a

Bangor*. ang.taV*

,#»-JTv
Steamship CARLOJTA, will
^ i jirtsleaveO .It’s Whari. hVKHI *4TV » UAV, at 4 H. II
lor Dalitax direct, making close connection*
wuh the Nova Scotia Ra I wav
Oo„ lor Windsor,
lruro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Whari, Halifax,

every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
abio passage, with Stati Room
to Windsor, N.

Arr«a|rwni,

Trail,, Daily
between Portland and Auyveta.

Two

The

Through Tickets

uoSdtt

Portland & Kennebec R, B.

Steamer BELLE

For Halifax, Nova

welcome all bis old Iriends who come to
pects
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every

A
____oct9-lw<*

No. Ill Cumberland
nav windows up

cars,

is

with

EDWIN NOYES,Sant

Nov. 1, tag*

kalvvay

to

To I et.
PIANO; Inquire at this office.

stairs and down, ga-, and hard and soft water.
The above premises will be offered (or sale for
thirty days, and if not disposed or within hat time
it will be to let. For further particulars enquire ot
OKJCN HOOPER,
At Hooper, Ea'on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.
October 12. eoatt

MECHANICS’ MANUAL.

Waring, .Jr., author ol
•Draining i°r profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N.Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
N.,ihiugiike uciei published; LSIb EUilion now ready.
fu:t,
&
Coneybeare
Howsoi.’s
LIFE
OF
ST
s1*"
rAlIL, Bishop Simpson s .ntrodu. tion. The oulv

SALE.

rooms

Hotel

in

AN

FOR (SALE.

me

st.

Nc»

tor St. Andrews and CalaN and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and iionlion
sta* ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Sfsaner EMPRESS tor Digbv, Windsor ami Halifax and with
the E. & N. A.
lor Schedule and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and < harlorteiown P. E. 1.
Hr Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c’ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experi-

Vioe-President.

up-stairs rent ot seven rooms, in good repair,
hard and aott wa'er; to a genteel 'airily. No 30
rrankitn st, opposite (be Pa'k. Enquire on the
premises, or ot L S Twomhly, No 30 Enhance st.
Possession given immedeately,
ocI2d11

ACRES of land. 1-4 of a mile from Saccarappa, under good sta eofcultlvatl n
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HOR ACE M. CROCKETT.

aiso,

in

166 Fore St., Portland.

TO

QAw

*^HE
Nos. 195 A

Congress
the city.

TO LET.

A

two

bunker

9dlm*eod11m-wCw

For Sale or to Let.
TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven finished rooms, Brick Cistern and cemented Cellar
floor, and Stable at ached, 4,500 ft. of land, situated
on coi ner oi Bramball and Western Promenade.
Enquire on the premise?, or 04 Commercial St
octis diw*j. w. vEaton.

Wanted Agents.
AND
fABMKBa’
t.eo.
K.

MUNGEB, Office

large
ftiry house
THE
Street, containing ten

and

ence

HEAL KH'IAlJtf.

FOR

Ward

Sep-

_

Bnmuaer

Connecting at Eastport

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All ihe appointments are new and
ibe loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e at.

Preii,ent

DWs-

CHARLK9

——^_

sep20-d4wf_411

-*It

a^t,

j. H.Chapman Secretary.

gy-Offlcebours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

OF THE WOULD,”
OVEB ON* THOUSAND ILLUSTBATIONS.
The
largest, Lest fellimr, ,ud most attractive subscriplion book ever published.
Send 'nr Circulars, wii b terms, at once.
Address
UMIED STATES PUBLISHING CO
Broome Street, New York.

Insurance made to

JOHN W

our new

be^h'0

or

JbDu®EWLETT’M

A
Applications tor

Samuel G
William K

Bnrnhim,

Gordon W.

^

W.H.H. Moore,2d VlcedPrest.
V,CC'PreSt

THEY ABE NOT A VILE F« HOY DBIN’Z,

Made of Poor Pum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and reJust Liquors, docioied, triced, and sweetned to
please the ta*te, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., tlia> lead the tippler on to diunkeunefsand ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Roofs and Herbs of
California, free
f rom all Alcoholic Stimulants. They a* e <he UBhAT
BLOoD-PURIFlbR ami LIFE-GIVING PRINCJFl>,a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these biiiers
cCcoiding to directions anu
remain long unwell. $ iOO wilfbe given for an Incurable cases, providing the^ Mones are not
destroyed by mine al poisons or oilier means, and iba vital
orgtn* *HS'cd beyond the point of repair,

Weston,

earner

EorLewiatonandAubnruonly,at

BROWN,

JOHN NAWIlR, Proprietor.

St7ohensrn

Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Rubt. B Mintmn, Jr,

MONDAY,
m

the
K.

ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, April ISrt,
rjgM3 Ou aii'ltrains
will leave Portland tor
'urrent,
station on this line, at
intermediate
Bangor an ull
I.1UP. M. daily.
t.lOA. M
aP“Ereiglif trains for Watervlileand alltnterma.
Olde stations, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
Train irum Kangor is due at Portland atg.15 p. M
In season toi onnecl with train tor Bostou.
Prom t ewistoiiand Auburn only,at a.10 A. M

days

same

Proprietor.

Temple Street,

Fred’kChauncey
James Low
Geo S
Wm. H. w>bb
Sheppard GaudvV'
FraDcIs Skidd
Bohert O Fergtisson

j’r.,'

0. A.

guests

Adams House

.

R.L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gall lard,

Royal Phelps.

LaiebBarstow,
A.

week.

R. R.

CENJRAL

SUMMER

Field, and the
Mean,cr New
York, Capt H. \v.
Chisholm, will leave Railroad
~'—7<t
State street, every MONDAY and
Wliarf, loot
THURSDAY, at t> o'clock 1* M tor Easiport and St.
Jotin.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

B. BALLARD,

T.

sap20d3m_

U5:«g|s

2

John D. Jones,

i7;h,

This Ion? established ami popular House
offers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences aud luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
.—.will be ready to rece’ve the public during
the fail and winter at satisfactory prices, and
every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or o'hers can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

Bisks.

alter

MAINE

John,

IIALTFAX

Anartf/ement.

England, Capt

AtGIfITA, MAINE.

fTIHE whole proatB 01 the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually unonthePremi
1
wbidl CerUfltat'“ are ‘^ued,bearing interest until redeemed.

AND

Oil and
tember

Corner of Winthropi and State Streets

1800.

January,

Injures Against Marine

Comp’y,

and St.

twotripiTper

Ciisknoc House.

William, New York.

corner

WINDSOR
Fall

'Ihe Large and Commodious Hall*,
will be open tor dances and other amuesments.
Pleasure and excursion parties
supplied with
dinner oi supper at any hour desired.
Tables supplied with ttie best of everything lliat
the market affords, and no pains spaied to make
our guests comfortable and
happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the ITouse.
sep21 -2w

TruAimc.
Mutual

DIGBY,

••kthkwood”

p- able rates.

•-■'-'-i"1_W.

Eastport, Calais

For the generous patronsge with wlr'ch
this house uas been favored during the past
his
season, the p oprietor lier< by returns
thunks, and announces that in response to
the generally expressed wish ot his patrons, he will keep the

Bit.1,1.

a‘large

&9rSAMP!bK

cash

International Steamship Oo.

Proprietor.

KALER,

OTIS

BATH
°an be

C°M ',ath9

ABB H A Ij
I., lor guests only.
Connected witn the house is

CliarlesDennle,
W.U.H. Moore,
Henry Cot

policeman,

There was no stopping to (ear
up our Brussels carpet, (or, attacking the
wall, brick mortar, plaster and torn paper soon lormed a
dusty heap; and after guiding himself by listediDg once or twice, iu an incredibly short
space of time there was a hole made through

RAND
sep20-12w

WHAT

strange rustling

“Here—this way; 1 know,” I said;
and,
leading the way, we soon stood in the back
kitchen, where, by the help of the policeman’s
bull’s eye, I could ju>t make out a
pair of boot
soles up i he chimney, and
something glistening, which I made out to be spurs.
We shouted up the chimney; but no an-

sia’nip,'JAM'ks'c"

Co., Bidde:crd,Me.

“There

of some one struggling.
“I’m blest it there ain’t!” exclaimed the
constable.
noise as

Is

wnniH110”^

"?®tTttaeSere

3g!;=sa5a;g*******—
RAILROADS.

MSS.

..

OAK IIII'I', ME.

Si.
!!B
Mortgages...®°

again.

one

MAINE.

^i)mdendot40percentea(oi i^‘°r

•Sr

,.11—

Scarborough Beach,

United States and State of New-Tork
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 8tocks,Ciiy,
Real Estate, Bonds and

pleslree.

——

HOUSE
House, State Street,: KIRKWOOD
AUGUSTA,

rr

Andress with

■

l»

nrnrr-

Iiiir
WtA^i

HOTELS,

Mansion

man

to pass the tiigbt in an easy-chair, seeing him
off myself almost as soon as it was light.
Betsy left us at the end of a week, and I
must own to always supporting Mrs. Scribe in
her determination to have no followers from
the neighboring barracks. Whether our maid
married the man of her choice, I know not;
hut this X do know, that a great piece of my
little library Brussels was totally spoiled; and
if we wanted a reminder when loud talking
or sounds from the next house had ceased to
startle us in the late hours, when
sitting together—if, I say, we wanted a reminder, there
it was in laded paper over the new wall which
maiked the hole Irom which we were favored
with the advent of Betsy's Beau.
!’■ Sw Probably
owing to the shock to her
nerves, Mrs. Scribe's mamma returned to Hastings the next day, and did not visit us n°aiii
for six months.

“So can we in ours!” I exclaimed.
“Come
here.”
And leading the way into the back
room, there we could here the stifled groans

“It’s in your house,” I said.
“No, no; it’s in the chimney,” exclaimed
Mt. Jones. “Good heavens! there’ll bo some

—r

5

_MttQJBLAKBIOUI.

ning policeman and the bricklayer; and,moved
by egiegiou, foliy, as Mrs. Scribe’s mamma af-

ry.”

“No; not an inch, sir; nor yet up; jammed
n,” he gasped; “and eat trom next chimney

1

Intent, aud he ha..-, been punished
enough without Tthat will follow for breaking
barrack-law.”
Absurd!” exclaimed Mrs. Scribes mamma
shrilly. “I desire, George, that you have him
taken off to prison directly, or we shall all be
murdered in our beds.”
‘•The sooner you are iu yours, madam, I
think, the better,” I said politely; “for vour
costume”She staid to hear no more, for her dressinggown and night-cap, hitherto forgotten in the
excitement, disappeared like magic, followed
by a banging door. I satisfied, then, the grinno felonious

doubt,” said Mrs.

no

“Couldu’t you get down
again?” I asked
litn, as soon as he could speak.

stml, V
i^cd

roused by hearing
,r
‘‘Who in the world is tliefrontdmrate’,Ut
that goim °PS!’1
aud then X listened tor the
do orbut in
vain; while directly after a stranee
t,le
shaded Sbado*' passed
be ,hat of m-v ''espected
mother h!T °Ut-\°
with a mantle over her bead.
the kitcli<“n-”
I muttered
gag6f

’Strue as goodness, mum, there’s no one
here,” said Betsy.
“Oli. you bad abandoned hussy!” exclaimed
Mrs. Scribe’s mamma,
shaking her head at
the maiden. “Why, don’t you look in the
coal cellar, George ?”
I felt disposed to swear at the coal cellar;
but Mrs. Scribe just then whispering “Must 1
go'.”’ I wont, to make the pleasant discovery
that there was not above a sack left ot the last
two tons; but Mars was not there*, neitliei
back out
was lie in the dust bin; aod coming

“Found on the premises for felonious
purpases. said one policemen. “Course vou’il
press the charge,sir?”
But I did not
answer, being too much
taken up with the
poor fellow before me,
whom it was evident a
few more minutes
w ould have stifled.

id^wb.e,drawing

caicn

refloat.

rubbish-heap, completely exhausted.

to1»eSa"d.,he

door just

to

to lay bare a ghastly,
soot-blackened laee, with protnding
eyehal'is
:ind grinning teeth; hut as the air seemed
to
reach the man’s lungs more
purely, a change
took place, aided by some
brandy admitisterin a spoon by one of the policemen.
It was all plain enough now. and I was not
much surprised, when, the hole
being suffiliently enlarged, a tall, stout life-guardsman
was dtagged out, but
to
fall upon the
only

a

thought,

portunity

sufficiently enlarged

a

was

appealing

“Walls are thin!” I suggested, feeling disposed to diaw off the forces and lo give ibe
unfortunate enemy, if one there were, an op-

swer

“The devil.JuGeorge!” exclaimed my wife; and the next
moment the dow opened: there wa9 embra
cmg ; and 1 had to leave the choicest, brownest tit-bit of partridge on
my plate, to be kissed «idU called “my deai
boy!”
“Xo! she would not have tlie
soup up—
maiuma would not.
She was so sorry, but
the train was late, or she would have
been
with us in time to sit down to dinner.
There
was a sole lett, was there ?
Then she would
have that; it could not be so
very cold.
“Bring the fish back, Elizabeth,” said my
wife; and it was evident that tor the present
Mars was completely outof her
memory.
A few minutes
elapsed, during which “dear
mamma had a
glass of sherry, and then Elizabeth came back
bolding in her hand the head
1 wa8 'eady to swear, I
noM»e;theone’
bad
left on my
plate, for I knew it by its &gouged-out eye.
U1 '* '0U
Plfiase- ’m !’’ exclaimed Eliza-

I

sy,

to me.

ol

“We?” said I.
“Well, there then,/cannotallow such goings on; and I am sure you do not wish me to
go down in’o my own kitchen of a night, to
be startled by great scarlet men.”
“Von uevc-i evioced any tear of the great
scarlet lady, my dear'” I ventured to observe,
and making what I thought a pungent allusion to sundry leanings towards yertments

the brave.”
“The brave! Such stuff!

But we had not hall descended the kitchen
stairs, before we heard loud voices in altercacatton.
"that I in sure there ain’t
mum, if it’s the
last words I had to
utter, mum, there ain’t;
and if mfssus was here”_
tour mistress is here,
Elizabeth,'’ said my
uife, now entering the kitchen, with the writer
following, teeling very small, and taking in
the coup (Tveil of Mrs. Scribe’s mamma standing at the area door, and Betsy keeping guard
over that
leading into the back kitchen.
“Take the candle and look in the coal cellar,
George,” said my mother in law. “I’m certain I heard some man’s voice down stairs.”
“it must have been next
door, sir,” said Bet-
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